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" Ohriitianne mihi nomen wrt, Ontholiene two Cognomen." — “ Christian ii my Name, but Catholic my Surname."—81. Pacian, 4th Century.
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While the Presbyterians are agitating 

to sevrée the We.tmln.ter (irnfesion, 
pertlcnlarly In that chapter which ex- 
preue. belief In fore ordination, which 
the large tu< j irlty of Preabyterlane are 
now uii to bellere la no longer, It 1. an 
interesting commentary on the dlreriltlee 
of Protectant belief to notice that the 
.indent, of the Baptiit College of Toronto, 
In an addreu which wu presented to Dr. 
Justin D. Fulton on the 20.h nit., de
clared that “we believe that as certainly 
ae Abraham and Mj.e. and Iaalah and 
John the Baptl.t were epedaily relied up 
by God to perform a certain absolutely 
neceuary work, eo a'.o was Luther and 
Kucx and Whlifield and Spurgeon and 
our gifted and loved guest of this evening, 
the Rev. Dr. Justin D. Fulton, fore oi- 
dalned from all eternity to do the very 
Important work they have done, and are 
doing In the great kingdom of God." 
It would appear from this that in 
the opinion of the B.ptt.t students 
ell the many falsehoods which hive been 
uttered by Dr. Fulton, aid of which 
he has been over and over again convicted, 
are the work of the Almighty, This 
would be timply a subject for amusement 
were not blasphemy Involved In such a 
statement. By the way, we think the 
students of tbs college would nil set more 
credit upon their Institution If they 
wou'd write their addresses in future 
more In accordance with the rules of 
English grammar. It Is not customary 
for scholars to use a singular verb with 
several nominatives connected by “and."

The Legislature of Qiebec h-s done a 
most graceful act in voting $10 000 to
wards the rebuilding of Toronto Univer
sity, recently destroyed by fire In 1870 
the Ojtsiio Legislature voted $5,000 for 
the relief of the sufferers by the great fires 
In Ssguensy District. The resolution of 
the Qutbcc Legislature states the purpose 
of the present appropriation to be to re
pay this amount to Ontario, together with 
'he interest for twenty years. The gen- 
eroslty of Ontario in the first place, and 
the appreciation of that generosity shown 
by the Q icbec Legislature on the present 
ociaslon will, we hope, do more towards 
cresting a good feeling between the Pro
vinces than Mr. McCarthy's ifforts will 
iff, cl In exciilng hatred and dissension. 
We may also Infer that the finances of 
Q jebec are not In so poor a condition as 
the Mail pretends, whereas tie Province 
feels Itself able to make such an appro 
prlatlon.

The Liberal Association of Port 
E gin, at a meeting held on the 25th 
ult, passed strong resolutions of con
fidence in Mr. Mowat's administra
tion, specifying particularly that “they 
specially approve of the honest and even- 
handed measure of justice and toleration 
meted out to all creeds, denominations 
and classes in Ontario, and would un
sparingly condemn and reprobate the 
conduct of those politicians who would 
provoke a war of races and religions in 
our fair Province.” The Association con • 
gratulates Mr. Mowat on tho measures 
taken to secure the teaching of English 
in the French schools of the Province.

A cable despatch from Rome states 
that throughout Italy there is great dis - 
content and distress arising lrom the 
heavy taxation levied on the people in 
order to maintain a huge and useless 
army merely to please Prince Bismarck. 
It is stated that in many households 
where the name of the Pope had been 
almost forgotten, the people are longing 
for the restoration of hia rule, as they 
say they were by far more prosperous 
under the Government of the Pope than 
they have been since the present dynasty 
aaiumed the government.

The Gsrman Government are much 
alarmed at the great progreas of Socia'litlc 
eentlments through the Empire ae evi
denced by the recent election a. The cities 
especially have returned Sjclellatlc can
didates by large mejjrltlee, and as a conse
quence it is said to lie the Intention of the 
Government to conciliate the Centre or 
Catholic patty In the Reichstag. It la 
thought that there will be as many as thirty- 
five or even forty Boelallsta In the newly- 
elected Chamber, and that theae will hold 
the balance of power. They held only 
eleven seat» In the last Relchiteg.

not pleased with hie election. 
They therefore propose to unseat 
him. The pieteaca on which he Is to be 
uniested is that several priests were fav
orable to h:m, end that a comic print was 
circulated In the constituency representing 
two convicts, one of whom says : “What f 
you bava not become a Cabinet Minister 
yeti” and the other replies : "No : I am 
not scoundrel enough for that yet.” Oa 
thli pretence It Is maintained that there 
has been clerical Intimidation In favor of 
Mona. Labontand, This Is vary like Mr. 
Meredith’s unsupported accusation that 
clerical Intimidation has produced a 
“solid Oath.lie vote” against his party in 
Ontario.

The Mail has been very severe of late 
on Hon. Premier Mercier for having 
dared to accept the Pope’s blearing That 
very piously ultra-Protestant, anti prayer 
journal m'ght now for a few weeks turn 
its attention towards the depravity of 
other Brltlih territory, where prominent 
politicians respect honors conferred by the 
Holy Father. Mr. Brophy, M P. for 
Victoria, Australia, and Mr. A'gar L. 
Thorold, the only ecu of the Anglican 
Bishop of Rochester, were recently received 
at privets audience by the Holy Father, 
and by special request Hie Holiness sent his 
blessing to the father of the letter gentle
man, the Anglican Blehop of Rochester.

We are once sgilu told that there are 
rumors prevalent in London, England, 
that the police have discovered another 
dynamite plot. Scotland Yard author
ities, however, deny that any fear of 
vague danger threatens the public tran
quility. D.tectlns, It la stated, are drg- 
glig Ihs comings and golrgi of ell Irish 
Americans. If any more dynamite ex
plosions take place In the metropolis of 
England, general opinion will, we think, 
point to either Arthur Balfour, the London 
Times, or a lunatic, ae the author or instiga
tor of them. It may be said that this view 
would be an unrcaaoi able one so far es 
the two former are concerned, but a full 
consideration of the character of the 
Chief Secretary and of that of the London 
Tunes will Inevitably tend to the conclusion 
that they would stop at nothing, no matter 
how cilmloal or tyranulcal If thereby 
the accursed landlord system of Ireland 
and the ascendancy of the rotten aristo
cratic faction may be perpetuated. In 
Eoglleh history we fitd miny charac'ers 
the recital of whose doings makes Eog- 
lishmen blush with shame, bat we doubt 
if any of them were worse than the 
cowardly, heartless and tyrannical Bal
four.

Catholic tttrotfo is to direct them in the path that 
leads to beaten ; and take up with things 
as they tind them in the new country, 
and be transformed into what 1 Freemen. 
Yes, mayhap they will take to the bar
room, the billiard playing, the card play
ing—they will neglect the Church, for
get all about the priest—postpone 
thought of God and eternity—postpone 
marriflge and thoughts of a home, until 
they are far advanced in years, and 
then, if they dislike the married state, 
they may get unmarried if they co desire. 
They are freemen, as it were, in a free 
country ; and it is so nice, you know, 
when one can do pretty much as he 
pleae^s. O, what a dear friend, adviser 
and counsellor of the French people this 
Mail man is, to be sure !

Ak to the exodus. We ruppos.o & con
siderable cumber of the French peoplef 
from year to year, leave their native 
province end seek to better their 
position in the manufacturing towns 
cf New England. But is it
true that tho reasoa for this 
outflbw of tho population is to be 
found in the financial burdens placed 
upon the shoulders of the people by the 
clergy Î So we are told by the Mail, 
and tho editor eeems to delight 
in the prospect that when the 
Frenchman leaves Qiebec "he is free to 
read what be pleases, to think what he 
likee, to say what he thinks.” This 
may be very good inti lei doctrine, and 
savors strongly of Ingersolliam ; but we 
fancy very few of the readers, even of the 
Mail, will thank the editor for placing its 
ssal of approval on a liue of conduct that 
has so little to recommend it to the 
thoughtful Christian father and mother.

of giving 41 the people's money ” to tl e 
tune of 1900 for Separate schools. He 
kmws very well that no moneys have 
b>en received by tho Separate schools 
f.-om the Cjuncil, except the taxss which 
they collected from Vitbolic school sup
porters for Separate school purposes ; 
and even it has been shown that on one 
pretext or another some of theae moneys 
have been wrongfully devoted to the 
Public schools for the education of the 
Protestants of the city. So far, there, 
tore, from Citholics receiving public 
moneys, Protestants are using all poa 
eible devices to deprive Catholic r,choo!s 
of their just rights and to get the money 
of Catholics for the education of their 
own children. But of course it is 
less to expect Orange orators to keep to 
the truth at their lodge gathering*. That 
would be to expect lige to grow on 
thistles.

The preacher of a religious sect in 
Alabama appointed last Friday as the 
date when the world would come to an 
end, and his followers, who were fuliy 
expecting the event, are quite diflap 
poiuted that the occurrence did not 
come oil as announced.

The following precious item we clip 
from the Canadian Nation, the Toronto 
organ of the Equal ltigh-ern. It has 
reference to cur statement that the 
Cttholic Church and tho Catholic body 
are not responsible for tie utterances of 
any newspaper :

If the church were responsible for the 
utterances of the Record, it would have 
a good deal to answer for.
We have only to say that if the (Pro
testant) church or churches were re
sponsible for the utterances of the 
Nation, they would have very little to 
answer for—in tho way of common sense.

The Canada Presbyterian, referring to 
the dual language donate in the Dùiutuim 
Parliament, says : *Tae historical rest-arch 
displayed showed very clearly that Can 
alien statesmen of the front rank are 
scholars. No intelligent man could read 
the speeches of Messrs. Mulock and Mills 
without adding considerably to his stock 
of knowledge. Mr. Mills when he tiles 
can lift a question clean up out of 
the party rut and place it on a 
high platform where intelligent people 
can look around it on all sides and 
study it for themselves. You may not 
agree with all or with anything he says 
about it, but you are grateful for the 
marvelous amount of light he can throw 
on any question, Mr. Mills is one of the 
few statesmen of this country who 
always suggest and excite thought. 
Whether we like their deliveries or not, 
every sensible man will gratefully admit 
that Canada has a goodly number of 
statesmen of whose learning and elo
quence any country in the world might 
be proud.”

All of which is very true, indeed ; and 
the reading of the debates in Parliament 
during this and last session, on the 
Jesuit and language questions, forces the 
general reader to the conclusion that the 
pulpiteers of many of the churches of 
Ontario are a very mischievous lot of 
busy bodies who have little or no qualities 
befitting their occupation.

1 /. A TEST ('A THOL1C NE 11'A'.

Tie Duchy of M-ckl.nburg-Schwrrln 
has refused to allowIteedoD, Snt« March 8th, 1880 . , ., any more Catholic
puces of worship to be built in its terri
tory, though mtoy c immunities of Catho
lics are long distances from the cxistiiir 
chapels 6VKlKC

JWDEB
EDITORIAL NOTES.

“The Issue, Indeed, comes to this, 
whether the North-West Is to bs supreme 
over its own local affairs or whether those 
local affslre are to be controlled by ecclea 
lastlcal Intrigue In the Interest ol an 
ecclesiastical propaganda."

The Mail hu the above remark In

fib'll iv. \V illlani I alloc», lets curate of 
Christ Cbntch, Olaphtm, has just been re
cited Into the Church_ , at the Brompton
Oratory by tha Very Rev. Sebastian Bow. 
lien, Superior. Mr. T.th ck la a graduate 
of the University of London.

Miss Amy C. Fowler, who Is going to 
M 'Inkat to administer to tho lepers, left 
for Srn Francisco on Tuesday. She will 
have charge of the hospital, ' and, at she 
hi a some experience In catlug for lepers, 
her n-etence lu M .lokai will ho welcomed 
by rather Conradv and the glares who 
have gone before Mis# Fowler.

The Bishop of Verdun, who le endeavor
ing to eh a'u subscriptions for a monu
ment to .1 eanue d'Aic t at arrived in PeiL 
and means to s,k Pre.ldimt Carnot to 
accept tho honorarv Presidency cf his 
committee of subscribers. The monument 
Is to cost 1,000,000 francs.

A most interesting “find" has been made 
iu St. Pete;’s Caluedral, Rome, Some 
workmen were emploi ed repairing the 
tlonriig under Michael Angelo’s great 
picture cf "Mores parting the Waters of 
the Rad Set," and In the course of their 
labors discovered an extreme ancient and 
perfect mosaic pavement many feet below 
the preient ll or.

olutely Pure. connection with dnallem or two language, 
being allowed In the North-West. What 
neither Mr. John Charlton nor Mr. Dalton 
McCarthy could see la quite plain to the 
argne-eyed editor of the Mail. Toe whole 
North West, according to that paper, le 
agitated ae to whither the territories are 
to be governed by the people or by an 
ecclesiastical Intrigue In the Interest of an 
ecclesiastical propaganda. In every polit 
leal move of the Quebec Government the 
Mail discerne an ecclesiastical Intrigue. 
In fast, wherever French Is epoken Popish 
plots are the order of the day. It la a 
matter of much doubt whether the people 
who lived In the day» of Titus Oates were 
more diiturbad or more dszrd and panic- 
stricken abrut rumors of Popish plot» 
than are the rcaiere of the Mail about 
ecclesiastical Intrigues, Jesuitical plottings 
and Ultramontane Interference In our 
Canadian Legislature. The only real icrle- 
•tactical propaganda la carried on by the 
coupera, ol whom B'ahop Qtandln com. 
plaine In hla letter to Cardinal Taicheteau. 
English achoola are opened right in the 
midst of French and half-breed popula 
tloni. Inducements In the shape of boot», 
hats and ekatea are held out to draw Into 
those decs of heresy and fsnatlclim the 
children of the pooreat families. The 
latter, If not rescued by the parents in 
time to escape the poison of false teach
ing, grow up to be fanatical gospellers 
and disturbers of the peace, for no class of 
men is so audacious or so unscrupulous 
as the fanatics who Issue from the pro
selytising schools of soopertsm. Being 
apostates, and their conversion, according 
to St. Paul, Impossible, they are bold, 
unrepentlng and malicious as the first 
apostate, Lucifer, after hli fall from 
Heaven.

wr rerlsB A mmfelrf parity ,etrengtfc4C4
Mem eronon tea) thin the ordinal) ku-ds, 
d m competition with the mnlhtndeof low 
. hIoih or phoeelr ate powder*. Hold only in 
I1AK1NO l-UwDCH 00., 10» Wa.l Went, une»

S
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PEN VERS addressed to tha un- 
rd, HiiJ eudorked "Tender for 
heating Apparatus, Goderich, 

eoetved uatll Monday, M»»oh 
ar 1111» construction of a Hut 
ms? Apparatus at the Gudenoh, 
Hoe, Ac., Building.

clflcritlime eau he seen and 
and all ueccsdaiy Informa 
t this Department end at. the 

G >dtrich, Ont., after

1er'
(1 a
irta office, 
h Instant, 
nderiug are notified that tenders 
onpldernt un'ess male on the 
i supplied, aud signed with their
er must he accompanied by an 
nk cheque, imiti* payable to the 
Honorable «lie Minister of Pub- 
equal ti Jive per rent, of th 

jb tender, whlua will be forfeit' _ 
decline to enter Into u contract, 
upon to do so, or If he fat I to 

le work contract for. If the 
ioL accepted the cheque will be

!•
* O.tholic Iudlcn mbtlonary, the ltjv. 

Calker Jerome of the Benedictine O ,ler,' 
has compiled a prayer hook for thetilunx. 
It will he published by Bishop Marty, and 
wl 1 be printed In the Sioux language. 
Besides tho ordinary Catholic prayers th 
book will contain a Catechism of Chris, 
tlan doctrine and Catholic hymns, with 
appropriate music. Five thousand copies 
of the prayer book wi.l bo published.

IVe pub'hh in this !««ne a remarkable 
sermon hy Rsv. H-hir Newton, of Now 
York. Toe Now York Worlds

ae
ed

■trr ent will not bs bound to ac
res! or any tender.

By urdur,
A. QOBEIL.

Secret**u .
t of Public Works, 
1st February, 1890.

r\ reporter
saya that the sermon has been ihe rnkject 
of much ermmeut among hla os-grega. 
tlon. It is said that In answer to . ques
tion of a gentleman put to Dr. Newton 
af.erthe lermon ae to whether ho intended 
jilnlvg the Catholic Church bis 
wia "not yet."

m If it is a fact that many ol the Q iebec 
people leave that Province because of 
the oppressiveness of the ecclesiastical 
system, would we not be justified in the 
assertion that the very considerable 
number of people who are constantly 
going from Ontario to the Western State s 
have taken their departure for the reason 
that they seek relief from the exactions 
of the Methodist, Presbyterian, Baptist, 
and Church ol England clergys. Oaly a

TEN VERB addressed to ihe uu- 
led, anil endorsed * Tender for 

Heating Appt rat ue. HI r»f hroy,
_ received until Monday,-March 
for the connu uction of a Hot 

ting Apparatus at. the Htrath 
Office, Ac., Building 
d *p‘citicatlrns can he reen and 
adcr av<l nil ntvekPaiy informa- 
ied at this Department and at tho 
orks Office, HtratUroy, Out., after 
Ith tustaut. 
onrterlnj? are notified that tenders 
9 conMdered unless made on the 
in supplied, and Klgutd with taelr 
stares.

Vo answer
ruy,

The Saverrlgn Pontiff hu written a 
letter to the Ciriiiual Vicir, In which he 
rcommeada that the clergy ol R,me «hall, 
without exception, In tha course of the 
current year, devote acme days to spiritual 
retreat and prayer. The motive for this 
Is found In the opposition made In the 
city of Rrroe to the clergy and the 
attempts made to alienate them from 
their legitimate superiors end to render 
them rebellious to tbeir authority.

It Is pleasing to note that the educa
tional authorities welcome the attendance 
of Catholic teachers to their tnalitatei. 
Many of the teachers of Catholic parochial 
schools are eager for Improvement In 
their methods and willingly use whatever 
proper advantages they can obtain for 
new and suggestive ideas. Willi such a 
spirit abroad we do not think say class of 
citizen» need worry about the kind of 
work done In parochial schools.

Archbishop 1-eland preached not very 
long slr.ee on “The Church aud the Bible" 
lo one of tho churches of his archdiocese, 
aud recommended his people at tho closo 
of the lecture to procure copies of the 
NïW Tcrta nent, which were to lie bad at 
a emr.ll c .t at tho church door. Five 
bnr dnd c .pice were purchased oa amount 
cf this timely word, and it In suggested 
that a similar rccouim .-ndation for U Abo
lie newspapers and books from the altar 
would bo equally > Ifrctlve In loading our 
people t) buy and read Catholic literature.

fen days ego the following despatch ap- 
pearedjin the daily papers :

C.inton, Ont, Feb 27. —A meeting of 
fermera aud others, woo are thinking ol 
moving westward, was held to day in the 
town ball here. About one hundred 
were present. Ten or eleven of the 
travelling ? g nta of American western 
roads attended, and used their infinenoe 
to induce settlers to go 10 Minuesota, 
Dakota and other United States peints.

irW mn’t be ac 
e Hono
, equal to Jive ptr cent of the 
the tender, wnicu will be forfeited 
y decline to ent 
d upon

companled hy an 
quo. made payable to the 
râble the Minlhter of r'ub-

“A father had daughters attending the 
convent school—for one Is located at 
Niigata—and objected to their going, and 
told them to desist. On the dey after 
the pupils ceased to go to the convent, 
two nuns Were observed passing along the 
road near the house, but did not attempt 
to call. The next dey elmller tactics were 
repeated and they happened to meet one 
of the daughters. They asked why she 
had stopped attending the school, and 
when told that her father had told her 
not to go, they tried to induce her to slip 
over the rail-track and down to the convent 
without the knowledge of her father. 
And this was only a specimen of the 
manner In which Insidious efforts were 
made by Roman Catholics to proselytize 
and undermine the truthfulness and 
Integrity of their convent pupils.”

These are the cock and-bull stories 
retailed by rev. preachers of the Third 
Party who are just now perambulating 
the country from village to village aud 
from school-house to school-bouse. The 
poor dupes who listen have no means of 
ascertaining whether the preachers are 
telling the truth or lying abominably. 
The above story was told by Rrv. Mr. 
Cook, of Niagara, at a meeting held In a 
country school house near Goderich some 
few weeks ago. We have since ascer
tained that there Is not an atom of truth 
in ths whole narrative, The nuns who 
were seen pssslrg along the road near tho 
the house, and observed with so much 
suspicion by the watchers, were merely 
attending to their dally duties. Toey 
pace over the lame road every day in the 
year, as it Is the only way from their 
residence et the consenti» the Catholic 
Separate school-house, where they muet 
be ready for duty every morning et nine 
o’clock. Toe Idee of the nans telling the 
little Protestent girls to disobey their 
parents end make believe they were 
attending the Publie school "by slipping 
over the rail-track end down to the con
vent without the knowledge of their 
father” le rather too ebentd for any- 
thirg. But this le a political campaign, 
end the preachers who ate hired by the 
Third Patty to perambulate the country 
and peddle tracts end lies, believe that ell 
Is fslr in war and that the end j ratifies 
the means.

__ enter Into a oi.tr
to do *o, or If ht» fa*! 

lha work contrsctf'd Tor. If the 
lot accepted the ctuque will be re-

! !•)

fartment will not be bound to ac- 
west or any tender.

By order,
A. GO BEIL,

Secretory.
nl of Public Wn'kt, # 
fclNt. February. 1890. { Announcements of this tort meet our 

eye very frequently. We would like to 
have an expression of opinion from the 
Mail editor as to the cause of the exodus 
from Ontario, This Province is very 
much in advance of Q uebec as a farming 
country ; the farms are nearly nil large 
and ths families, as a rule, not numerous. 
In Q rebec, on the contrary, tho farms are 
in most cases small and the families in 
neary every instance largo ones. Our 
contemporary is constantly making 
reference to tho hardship! endured by 
the Quebecker at the hands of the 
clergy in the matter of momy, but it 
would be interesting were be to give us 
the actual amount paid by a French 
farmer who cultivates one hundred seres, 
and the sum paid by a Methodist or 
Presbyterian churchman who farms a 
like quantity of land in Ontario. Give 
us the figures by all tn"an«, and we will 
doubtless see that, after a'l, too minister 
pockets more money iu the course of trie 
year than the priest.

WÈTotllti

Mr Wm R Meredith, M P, P, leader 
of the Opposition, has more than once 
made boast of bis desire to be not only 
fair but friendly towards Catholics. We 
must confess, however, that during late 
years we ould never discover a trace ol 
either fairness or friendliness in his 
actions as a Parliamentarian or as a poli
tician. His latest move has been to in
troduce into the Ontario House a bill by 
which, were it to become law, all Cath
olics would be required to mako official 
declaration of their purpose to support 
Separate schools. Failing in this declar
ation they will of course bn adjudged 
Public school supportera. Tais action 
on the part of Mr. Meredith we deem 
not only unfriendly, but eminently 
just, and savors not a little of the per
secuting spirit that is abroad amongst 
the noisy fanatics. It will have only one 
effect, we feel assured, and that will ho 
to make Catholics more desirous than 
ever to extend as well as to perfect the 
Separate school system.

ATURAL REMEDY FOlt 

Fits, Falling Sickness, Hystev- 
, Vitus Dance, Nervousness, 
chondrla, Melancholia, In- 
Ity, Sleeplessness, Dlzzi- 
ess, Brain and Spinal 

Weakness.
‘diclne has direct action upon 
centers, allaying all irritabil- 

increasing the flow and power 
luld. It Is perfectly harmless 
s no unpleasant effects
IIREO AFTER SIX YEARS.

Mankato, Minn., Sept. aoth. IT. 
t it may concern:—1 hereby certify 
B tried many great physicians (“by 
i")ln the large cities In tho west, and 
rs I sought for one skillful enough to 
laughter of a nervous disease, but 

1 was then Induced to 
of Fort Wayne, led., who was 

s being very successful in treating 
f this character, and I am pleased to 
r his skillful treatment my daughter 
ihort time completely cured, and he 
J accept anÿ compensation tor hla
I cheerfully recommend him to any 

acting MS services. My daughter and
II over hold the reverend gentleman
1 rememberance. < ,

JOHN SCHWEITZER, 
ed and sworn to before me this noth 
Jtcinber, A. D. 1887. W. B. DAVIS, 
of Municipal Court, Mankato. Minn.
Teh
louts can also 
urge from us. 
tdy has been prepared by the Reverend 
nig, of Fort Wayne, Ind, for tho past 
and is now prepared under hia direc-

OENIO MEDICINE 00.,
iien, cor. Clinttt 01, CHICAGO, ILL, 
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS, 
per Bottle, ft Bottle» for $6, 
W. E. Sannders a Co., Druxgtotfl, 

Ontario. •

DEATH OF Mit. JOHN S. F It ASF.lt.

Wo regret exceedingly to announce 
tho death ol this estimable and venerable 
gentleman, father of the Hon. C. F. 
Fraser, Minister of Public Works, and CÎ 
Mr. O K Fraser, Barrister ol Brockville, 
lie was in every senro one of the 
pioneers, and one of the most wortiiy of 
them, lie came to Canada, lrom a exit, 
land, in 1801, and at once set about the 
task of making for himself 
tame in the new country, It is needless 
to say that ho was eminently successful 
in every regard. Ho brought with him 
lrom the land of bis fathers those dis 
positions at character which nil classes 
in Oimwia have re aeon lo admire and 
which they would no well to take 
model—honesty, foresight, prudence, 
thrift—and last, but most important of 
all—that sublime gift of faith which 
atilt aheda a halo of glory above and 
about the Highlands of dear old Scot 
land. In the drama of life he bad 
played hia part nobly and well, and 
we doubt not will now reap the rewsrd 
promised to the faithful steward. The 
funeral, which took piece In Brockville on 
Wednesday, was one of the largest ever 
•sen there. The town was draped In 
mourning. May hla soul rest In peace.

Mr. Join MorliT gare notice '.bat. lis 
will move an ameudmeut to tho (> jveriv 
raent’s motion to adopt ths tv, t' of the 
Permit Sptc'id U'mmtsalcc. He will 
move tla. lbs Orientons rtfuro to td'pii 
the report, or thank the jidgu, 
their j idgiuo ,t on the j rurtialc, au 1 that 
thev • xprew thetr regret a', the wrong nnd 
suffering endured for years through 
charges of tho gravest and m St odious 
character based on calumny aud forgery 
made against members of thli body, and 
especially against the member for the city 
of Uork, Charles Parnell. Ti:e announce, 
ment was received with cheers from the 
Liberal atd Irish benches. Toe motion 
will bi reached eatly, as the Government 
Is anxious to have the matter over, and an 
obstinate and exciting debate Is expected, 
which will be shut off by appVcition ol 
the closure when the Q 'Ternurtnt bar k-d. 
enough of it.

The Globe points oat that some ol the 
Unionist papers are trying to make a 
PJ[L.t because instead
of the Ü100 000 damages he asked from

e *°ok £6000 But the Fall 
Mall budget pointe out that if the com- 
promise t« to be estimated mathematically 
there Is another factor ia the sum which 
mmt bo taken into account. Tho Times 
which first offered 40 shillings, ultimatelyÇ>V5T , Tvh“" «Afin whereas 
Mr. Parnell took one twentieth of what 
be asked, the Times p,id 2.000 times what 
It cnercd.

un- or eixVira muno and

ICOC88 I 
3BNIO,

the

“ Brother” A’d. Bill waxed quite 
elcquent at the annuel supper of * Loyal 
Grange Lodge N J. 800 ” on the evening 
of Thursday, the 27th ult. He declared 
that Q rebec Protestants are suffering 
unspeakable persecution at the hands of 
the Catholic majority in that Province, 
and are leaving for Ontario, the North
west Territories and the United States 
in consequence. One thing the precious 
Alderman left unexplained is the nature 
of the dreadful sufferings they are 
during, so uoutterable that they are not 
themselves aware of them. None more 
constantly than the representative Pro
testante ol Quebec, like Meters. Holton, 
Colby and July, declare that in that 
Province Citholics and Protestante live 
harmoniously, and that the former are 
liberal and good neighbor» ; and it is 
torious that, aa far as the Government of 
the country is concerned, Protestants 
have tar more than their proportion of 
office», as well as the lion’» share of 
moneys apportioned lor educational pur. 
pose».

How pleasant it ie to witness kindly 
sentiments and kindly ideas prevailing 
in the minds of one set of our people in 
regard to another and a far away portion 
of our feiiow-Canadiane. When "our 
friend the enemy” of the Mad office 
directs hie thoughts towards the people 
of Quebec Province, the milk of humsn 
kindness fairly bubbles over in his 
position.
welfare and advancement ol the habitants 
trouble the good mao unceasingly. He 
loves them—he dotes on them—be 
dreams about them. If they go away 
from their province and take up their 
abode in the Eastern States he (eels 
lonely ; but is cheered with the hope 
that they will become freemen, when the 
cure no longer keeps watch and guard 
over them. He fondly look» to the time 
when they will lay aside Quebec me- 
d arvalism and partake of all the good

let for baûerers of net __
Bent free to nny address, and 

obtain this medicine

rvous di-

The spiritual and temporal en- F BOM ALMONTE.

The Father Mathew Tempennce Asso
ciation will celebia-e the epproachln 
anniversary of tit Patrick In the uenu 
manner. The Haydn Quintette Oiub, 
of Brockville, which enjoys the reputation 
of giving excellent entertainment», has 
been engaged, beeldea which there will 
probably be an address by some prominent 
member of the Government. A number 
of our local musician» will also take -.art 
iu the programme, and the concert pro. 
mice» to be one ol the best yet held by th 
society. ’

5

The tactlca of the antl-Cathollcs are 
about the same everywhere. Ia Ontario 
the Mail accuses the Jesuits of being at 
the bottom of every movement of Cath
olics to defend themselves égales! Its j 
own aggressiveness, and It dubs such things spread before them by Uncle 
movements “Jesuit aggression.” At the Sam—when they will forget to say their 
recent election In Fontenay-le Crmte in prayers morning and evening and attend 
Brittany, France, the most thoroughly Mass on Sundays and holydays—when 
Catholic province of the country, Mous, i they will forget, or neglect to practice trie 
Labouvaud was returned by a good mej rr- ! lessons they learned at the knee of their 
Ity. M. Labour a id, the choies of eneh j French mother-* when they will forget

VALUABLE GIFTS,no-

St NO FORTES ÆcHvhw«re ven-agreeably „„r.

anVwV.'.X1™
a prayer to bo breathed for tho kind frlerd 
w1bo,1°ut>lmgnl,ul,y Placed H «her “

SS*«a£ ^
pi«ceuau,orBlsire” under0» d?bt

"f “reel"",«'end hammock ohalr. Tobôfh
imSrTthimk

London, March 1,—Iu a weekly paper 
an unknown woman denounces e counters 
who advertises that she Is willing to pre 
sent Americans at court and to society 
generally during the coming Lrndou 
season in consideration of $5,000 paid In 
advance. It Is rumored that the Countess 
is Ltdy Steadbroke, one of the writers on 
the staff of the World, of which Elmotid 
Yates is the proprietor, but this is denied.

The American, or any one else, who 
would give so Urge a sum, or even a small

iUNEQUALLED IN

leu, IMIHIUIP AND DQRABiLITTr ti
Vi

IliLIAH KNABE * CO.,
r>RB, 22 A 24 East. Baltimore Street, 
w tonK.148 Fifth Avenue. 
L8HINGTON, 817 N arket Space.

L\ H. A.
ht Patrick's Branch, No. 7, Toronto— 

f Ulcer a for 18111).
President, M J Hayes 
Yum President,, M Madden 
Record lug -eofCv*ry, J Mr Garry
Fiuauc4.il 8vc“biiiry, M C Loe * 
iVciiLUatir, D .1 Unixy
tile wards,_ae Tierney and A Mulhern

uere it 
ior theI

L CANADIAN INS. CO.
FIRE AND MARINE.

TJIRTmaTT -A.O'FIlN'Tt 
lylor’a Bank Richmond tit,

Evsn in the apportionment of tha 
Jesuits estates fund the Protestante re
ceived a proportion, according to popu
lation though not entitled to one cent.
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ruffians who earthed tbreugh the ell y 
«Inning the ’’MmelUil.,” e «ombre ellenee 
reigned everywhere, bat H vu n «tience 
reumbUng tbet of the tomb.

L. C Biuot ci Sainte Choix,

last hours OF LOUIS XVI.•hook her held eorrowfnlly, end told 
Beroey he vu slweye e fool.

•Stake the money, yoane'f,” uid Ber
oev. And Den did «a.

"Come, give me book that ehnng*," 
eeld Den ; * an' bring la the drink. The 
bet !• mine."

“Walt a bit," retam.d Beroey. 
“Kitty, give ne a peep at your owr."

“Woet impudence jou have!" ex
claim »d Kitty, Indignently. “Who dare 

word agio thi m, I'd like to know I" 
And Kitty exhibited a pair at very pres
entable feet.

‘ Brgob, Kitty," said Beroey, with a 
grin, "il I was depindin’ ou thim I'd lone 
my bet.”

"An" do you mane to «ev you haven’t 
loet id ?" Dan oeked. 1 Bun, Aittv, for 
the porther.”

“Ay, will she ; but ’tient’! my money 
’ll pay lor id.”

"Didn’t you bet there was an uglier 
foot in the home than that 1 ’

And Din Brit pointed to the foot on 
the hob

“I did.”
•’An’ where la id ?”
Barney Broderick «lowly and deliber

ately drew hi» other foot from under the 
chair, and held it up to view.

“Here’» your money, Barney,” ex
claimed Kitty, in an ecitacy of delight. 
“You won the bet ; l’il go for the por
ter”

Dan Brit’e jaw fell down a« he etared 
with open mouth at Barney, And after 
•wallowing hi« «hare of the porter he 
walked away with an expre««ion of coun 
•nee which made Kitty obeerve that 
“wen’d think ’twai a phytic o’ «alla he 
wa« afther «welly™’.”

Woen the rain ceased Barney, snatch 
ingoneof bit basket» from Mr» Burke’» 
counter, hurried ntf to Wat Murphy’» and 
piesented Mr» Kearney’» written order 
to the butcher

“1 haven’t what ahe wonts,” said Wat ; 
“but I can tend her a nice bit that will 
answer her as well.”

He eeiaed his knife end saw, and cut 
and weighed the beef so quickly that it 
wao wrapped in the cloth and deposited 
in the basket before Barney could col
lect hi» wit» to demur to the proceeding.

”Ao’ now,” he muttered, scratching 
his bead as if the thing were done pa«t 
recall, “an’ now ehe’il ,be puttin’ the 
blame an me, an’ eayin’ ’Iwas my fau’t— 
an’ that’» the way they’re alwaya layin’ 
everything on my shoulders. The divil 
may care what’s done wrong—’tie llirney 
wud every wan uv ’em, big an’ little.”

“If she finds any fau’t wud that,” said 
Wat, as if he were threatening somebody, 
“tell her ’tie her own cow"—which, how
ever, did not happen to be the fact. Bui 
Wat Murphy told lie» in the wav of busi
ness on principle. “For”—Wat was 
wont to observe—"if I did’t tell lie» do 
you thick Ieould ever sell an ould ram ?”

“Gib ! be the bokey, ’twill dhrsg the 
arm out uv me I" exclaimed Barney, ae 
he raised the basket. “If I thought 
tweuld be so heavy, I’d bring up the as». ” 

“Put it on your head,” Wat «uggested
“I’m d------n sure I won’t. Do you

want to make a woman uv me? Is it 
like a can uv wether you want me to 
carry id ?”

“A party woman you'd make," ob
served Wat, as Barney stooped under 
the weight of the heavy basket,

“Blood an ouus, Wat !” he exclaimed, 
taring reund outside the door, "when are 
m to have the bull-bait ?”

TO BE OOSTINÜBD.

“H* has eared me of a severe fit of the 
bine». I’m eternally Indebted to him.”

Grace got Into good humour, too, and 
after ettefully pulllr u down her cull-, 
she ventured to take tbs jsv between her 
hinds again. “I’ll go aud make Bills 
hapny,” she said, running away, holding 
th* j ly at arm’s-length above her head.

Tea sky b gin to brighten or.r the 
hills, and Hugh predicted that the re 
malnder cf the day would be fine. 
Toe wind continued to blow ; but before 
evenltg tbs sun firibed through tbs 
broken clouds, and It was agreed on all 
hands that Ned Bruphy’s “hauling home" 
would be more propitious tbr.o could have 
been anticipated a few hours earlier,

“I wonder,” said Mrs. Kearney, who 
came Into the parlour in an evidently dit- 
trailed state of mind—“I wonder whit 
can be delay lug Barney ? And he hse 
things we went for the dinner."

"I supposa It was the heavy rain,” Mary 
replied. 1 No one would face out In such 
a storm; and I daresay Barney waitsd 
till It cleared up.”

“Even If he did, he might be here 
now ”

“Well, you know,” said Mery, ‘ Mr. 
Lowe has decided on going to tue wed
ding with Hugh, eo you nerd not be parti
cular about our dinner to-day.”

“Why eo ?” Mrs Kearney asked, as If »he 
con'd not see the fore* of this rereonlng 

“Why, of course, if they go at all, 
they'll be there for (linnet ”

1 Oh, yea, they cell It a dinner, but it 
will be more like a supper. I’ll engsge 
It won’t bs on the table before eleven 
o’clock—or ten the earliest. ”

“Well, even so,"replied Mary. "They’ll 
go at the usuel hour, end you need not be 
•o particular about onr dinner to-dav."

“'Tie too late already,” tejlined Mrs. 
Kesrney, with a sigh, “to think of roast 
tig a bit of beef. But If that fellow was 
home In time, sure I could hive a nice 
•teak for them at anv rate. He’a always 
dirai pointing me, and mskieg mistakes, 
bitr gtng wrong thlngr, and running after 
peep-shows, and ballad-singers, and 
Pancbes ar d Jadys. My hesrt is broken 
with him,” continued Mrs. Kearney, sigh 
it-g deeply. “But Indeed," she added 
with severe dignity, as she folded her 
plump hands and rested them on her 
knees—"but Indeed, only for the respect 
my uncle Dan had for his mother I 
would’t keep him another boar under 
the roof of the house ”

Miry was not at all apprehensive that 
Barney was In danger of instant dismissal 
bat wishing to put her mother Into good 
humour she observed, ss If to herself, 
that "poor Barney was very devoted and 
strictly honest.”

“Well, Indeed,” replied her mother In 
a softened tone, “there’s nothing to be 
said against his honesty, 
would Isy down his life for my uncle 
Dan, and, Indeed, I believe poor Barney 
would do the same for any one of the 
name.”

do t" the doctor uked plteoui'.y, bom the 
sofa. . _ .“•ne too wet to go oat,” replied Hugh 

"It le too bod,” sold Miry, “thit Mr. 
Lowe muet remain a prisoner.”

“I enure yo-i,” he replied, “I e«n be 
reigned to my fate.”

“Will you go to the wedding ?” »h« 
•eked, turning to Hugh.

"I suppose 1 must There I» no getting 
out of It, »• my father won’t go ”

"He Is e great itiy at home, Mr L'-we. 
He will not go sny where but when he 
can’t help It. And you uw be doe» not 
eve" daoeequadrillée.”

“Except when he has »ome on» to lead 
him like a bear,” itld Grace.

“Wm it not customary,” Hugh asked 
with solemnity, “when dancing beers used 
to be exhibited, to have the bear led by a 
monkey ? I think I read about inch a 
thing somewhere ”

“l esc what you mean elt," slid Grace. 
“Perhaps It Is all fair. ”

“A hit,” said the doctor, “a palpable 
hit. Bat I’d sooner bev» expected It 
from Lory. H»’e devilish clever at that 
sort of thing.”

“Is he. indeed t Then I wee peculiarly 
fortunate In getting two each clever put 
net» ”

“You ere a mttch for them," laid Mery 
laughing

“A mttch—you a-e certainly compli
mentary ”

• I mean you ue able for them all—to 
give them lit for tat.”

"Quid pro quo," replied Grace. “I 
ebouid n .peeu ”

“It would be diamond eut diamond,” 
said Mery

“Diamond !” repeated Grue. “Do you 
cell him e diamond 1”

And she nodded her head towards 
Hugh, lo a way that made the doctor 
bresk Into a horse laagb, end kick op bis 
heels on the sofa.

“Or,” eho continued, opening her eyes, 
In which there was a curious blending 
of astonishment and fun, “la that the 
gem ?"

She pointed rut Into the lawn ; and 
there was Mr. l.iry Henly doing bis 
beet to shelter himself fr m the tain with 
the collar of his acuity coat, running 
towards the house with his head down— 
the wind being In his faci—as If he In 
tended miking a battering ram of him
self to drive In the ball door. He was 
c jvcsad with mud from head to foot, and 
It was astonishing how high up and far 
behind him he maiaged to fling his heels, 

Grace hurried out to open the door. 
See stood back behind It, as If she 
expected to see Lory th oot past her, and 
involuntarily held her breath In anticipa
tion of a frightful crash among Mrs. 
Kearney's crockery ; for a vague notion 
crossed her mind that Lory would be 
picked up inesnelhle In the pantiy at the 
end of the hell after splitting the door of 
that sanctum In two with his skull.

Lory, however, bed stopped himself on 
the door-step, and Grace stared at him in 
spetchlese amazement.

The rain was running down In little 
riven all over him—particularly over hie 
eyes ; which msde It necessary for him to 
cut off the streams at the eyebrow» with 
the knuckles of his thumbs before he could 
see distinctly. Lory, too, looked sur
prised when he found who hid opened 
the- door for him. But recovering him 
self before she could ask him In, he turn 
b'ed with one hand under bis coat, and 
then thrust out both arme at full length 
toward» her.

“Here be'e for you now,” laid Lory, 
breathlmly.

Grace took what he preeented to her 
m «chauisally, without having the least 
ootlou as to wbat It we», end Lory 
instantly wheeled round hie hob nailed 
boots making as much nolee ae If » horse 
bad stumbled on the door-step—and set 
off for home, forgetting that the wind 
would be now In his beck ; the conse 
queuce of which Lory wsa precipitated 
head foremost, and had to run on all- 
fours In a good tea ya,d« before he 
could recover himself. Once In an up 
tight position, however, he wee blown 
bock to the avenue gate without further 
exertion from htmeslf than lifting bis feet 
and keeping one band clapped against 
his poll to prevent his cap from being 
swept across the bog, and, pared venture, 
stuck Into a crevice of the old castle, like 
the piece of an old petticoat—to which 
It bore a striking resemblance—la the 
broken window of Jack Delaney’s sleep
ing apartment behind the forge. It was 
obierved, too, that the wind kept Lory’s 
diminutive skirts stuck against his back, 
as if they had been pinned under the 
ehoulder-blades. lie had actually reached 
the gate before Grace recovered from her 
surprise, even so 1er as to think of shutting 
the door. But then she could not use 
her hands for that purpose, and as she 
was collecting her senses to think what 
was to be done, Hugh came out to know 
wbat had happened to make Lory beat eo 
precipitate 

“Wbat Is It all about, Grace ?’he asked, 
as he closed the hall-door. “What have 
you done to frighten Lory ? Has he 
popped the question aod been rejected ? 
The effect was dreadful I very much 
fear the young gentleman’s body may be 
found, nine days hence, floating In the 
Foulnamuck ”

But Grace returned to the parlour with
out noticing his binter, and was holding 
out Lory’s gilt to satisfy her own end her 
friends’ curiosity, when a sharp pinch on 
the wrist made her let it go with a scresm. 
And “with many a flirt and flutter,” like 
the celebrated raven, Lory’s jiy perched 
upon Miss Kearney’s work box He 
looked about him with the utmost non
chalance, and then winked hie eyes 
several times and moved hie neck as if he 
hid been sleeping In an uneasy position ; 
and then the j ay opened hie beak and 
yawned, as If he were very drowsy, and 
meant to go to sleep again. But just as 
he was burying his head cosily between 
his shoulders, he caught « glimpse of him 
self In the lid of the work-box, end the 
eight so far awakened hie curiosity that he 
pecked at the rosewood, end In doing so 
bis feet began to slip upon lte polished 
surface : whereupon the jsy extended his 
wings • little, and jerked up bis tall. 
What followed we shall not venture to 
describe ; but Mary jumped from her 
place near the table with e scream almost 
as loud as Grace’s when she git the pinch 
on the wrist. The doctor turned round 
to eee what hid happened ; and seeing It, 
fl ing himself on his back, and commenced 
cutting capera with his feet In the air. 

“Teat Lory le a genlue,” said the doctor.

IMoira Mavreis.
ABBE EnaVOBTH DID BAY 'HOW OF 

gr. LOUIS ASCEND TO HEAVEN.”
The Femairu Catholique of Toulouse, 

France, under the title, "Authentic De
tails ol the Lset Moments of Louis XVI,” 
contains the following curious piece of In 
formation never before published In 
French, and, In fact, taken from a work 
now all but out of print. The Catholique 
•eye: “We borrow from a book, now all 
hut out of print, published In London 
fir* days after the execution of Louis 
XYI, with the title, ‘History of The Con
spiracy of the Tenth of Auguet, 1702.’ bv 
Bigot de Batata Croix. Minister ol Foreign 
Affaire to Lanle XVI-, a lettir lo which 
this statesman relates the detelle ol hie 
master's death, which took place January 
21st, 1793 Tha account le ioierted at 
the end of the volume •■ a document 
bearing upon tha last hoar ol the King. 
Apert from the general Interest of the dé
telle, the letter of M. Bigot de Belote 
Croix ietebllihee a point of hletory, the 
authenticity of which hoe been contested, 
namely, the expression us'd by the Ahhe 
E’gworth to the Martyr King, 'Sn/ant dt 
Saint Louie, montet au üü:'"

Paris, January 21 1793.
At last tha terrible sentence of death 

hoe been decreed without appeal, without 
revision, without delay. At noon yeeter 
day, G wet, Minister of Justice of the 
Execntice Provisional Council, charged to 
notify tha King of tha decree of the 
Convention, entered a coach, having with 
him Lebrun, Mlnleter of Foreign Affaire, 
and Qrouvelle, Secretary of the Council, 
ell three trembling like malefactors u- til 
they arrived at the Temple. The large 
chamber In which the King wts Imprls 
oned wee divided into two compartments 
by e partition. As the arrival of the 
members of the Executive Council made a 
noise at the door, the King raised his eyes 
and advanced towards bis visitors, Inclin
ing himself In eelute, but manifesting not 
the least emotion. Then stammered 
Gerat, who seemed much troubled,
’ Liuis, the Convention bee charged me, 
as the executive, to Instruct you ae to the 
decree It has rendered. Read,” he said, 
turning to Qrouvelle, who at ones began 
and read on until he cime to the words, 
“And with hiving conspired against the 
foreign and domestic peace,” when the 
King repeated this phrase, extended, at 
the same time, his hands In front of him, 
bowing hie heed and slightly ehruggtrg 
his ehou’dere.

When the reading of the decree was 
ended Liuis drew a paper free, hie pocket 
which contained several rrqueels, emoig 
others that the Minister of J uetlce would 
engage counsel to promptly attend to 
them To this Girat responded that the 
counsel would not have the power, but 
that he would at once place the claims of 
the King befere the Assembly, Informing 
him that several members of the Assembly 
had already expressed themselves favor 
ably disposed toward» the granting of 
them,

Gerat reported the answer of the Con 
vontion to the King at the Temple, and 
laid, “Louie, the Assembly acquiesces In 
such and each a dema d, but Che decree 
Is positive—beyond recsll.”

“Very well,” said the King, "it is necee 
•ary to submit.”

After this he conversed with the three 
Ccmmlssloneti with calmness, composure, 
and perfect eweetneee, going over the 
pipers in his portfolio’and in his packers 
with the seme tranquility as a man who Is 
preparing himself for a short journey. 
When the commissioners retired, he saluted 
them with an air of serenity, and, re enter
ing his sleeping chamber, he said coldly to 
the servant who advanced towards him, 
"It it the time for dinner.” He dined In 
his usual manner.

Tali was the same Minister of J aetlce 
who brought the King the Irish priest 
that he had is quested shi uld attend him, 
end who stayed with him till the execution. 
He passed all thit day and part of the 
night with the unhappy finally, whose 
cries could be heard outside the prison 
at Intervals, especially at the moment of 
separation. The Queen was in a piteous 
state. She tore her hair and refused to 
listen to a word of consolation. The 
King, melted to tenderness, but, never
theless, calm In the midst of his fsmlly’s 
despair, diew her towards him with sifec 
tlon, saying, “Good bye until to-morrow." 
Prayers were long ; the night was far 
advanced when be retired to hie couch 
He arose at six next morning, and dressed 
himself without saying a single word. 
He heard Maes In his room, confessed, 
and received Communion, He wished 
to save hie family the hotrore of a lasting 
farewell.

“This morning at nine o’clock,” eeye 
the writer, breaking Into the present tense, 
“he entered the Mayor’s coach with his 
confessor, a municipal i fiber, ini two 
gene d’armes. During the j lurney to 
the place of execution, he recites the 
prayers fer the dead. Arrived at the 
foot of the scaffold, he is despoiled of hie 
coat, and then mounts it with a firmness 
without parallel, looking tranquilly 
around him the while. When on the 
scaffold, he addressed these words to the 
people.

’“I die Innocent ; 1 forgive my enemies, 
end I desire that France—’

Here he le interrupted by the toll of 
the drums, and the atrocious Sin terre 
ordered the executioner to do hie duty.

They tied him to the plank, and when 
the knife of the guillotine was placed in 
the proper position he once more raised 
his head end looked at the multitude.

It was then that hie confeeeor Inclining 
his head towarde the king articulated tn 
a loud voice : “Son of St. Louie, aecend to 
Heaven.”

At this moment the cord le cut, but the 
head «till retains lte place ; the Iron Is 
pressed upon it ; It falls, and le seized by 
the executor, who, making a tour of the 
scaffold, shows It to the people.

The executioner was, It is sail, from 
Meaux. 1 am a-eured that the execu
tioner of Peru refused the office, and la 
now In prison.

The body was taken to the Madeleine 
in e hearse filled with lime In order to 
reduce it to a cinder, and II possible 
prevent future recogoitlon.

Aud thae woe terminated this fearful 
crime

W rlVen tor the Plot.
Bring yowr icaret mantle, throw It round

your shoulders, . ___
Draw the hood about you close, your 

bonny face to bid*
But while you »bede It 

Ions, free beholder»,
A liu’e clink leave open, dear, for me to 

peep l?'sWle.
Moira Mavroae I

Come ! The moon's deleting, darling, keep- 
Ids bark ber rising, „

Tbmi g't um fragrant, bloeeomed May a 
g HD ce dl»ereH ehe Ihrowr ;

Far )ov<*ii' ateps ahe lova» to watch ana 
guard fr«ma rude surprising.

Ana mi oh, the light of Moira's eyee will 
safely «"Ide ehe 

Moira Ma
Meter he"d how late It I». no watch could

, or tell the moment lovers 
ought to part;

Ah, would you CGunt It truly, MoiraT lay 
your h*a#i, mi Veaeure,

Where love to throbe of rapture sate the 
pulse» r-f my heart,

Moira Matrone t
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iaiefnlly from cur- THE DEAD HAND.

THE HECRF,* OF A MAN WHS HAD 
BEEN OlflLTY OF BLASPHEMY. 

“There are strange thing» in this 
wotli,” eeld an old nawspeper men whose 
hair was grey twenty years ago,

“I’m not much of a believer In super
natural occurrences, but whan a plain 
fact comes Into mv experience I am will
ing to admit It What I am going to tell 
you 1 know and am sathfiid ab( ut. You 
may or you may not be, just as it suits 
you

say a m

■kno
troue7‘-

Bwr nor
Lover»’ time.

“Yon rrmimber," he brgap, “the time 
President Cleveland visited Minneapolis, 
end what a crowd there wee I The state 
fell end one or two other things attracted 
people enough, but the President’s pies- 
«nee drew ever 
seemed to me. 
at the time, end got an assignment to go 
np and taka In the combined show. 
When I stepped up to the counter of the 
leading hotel to register I noticed 
that the man in fr nt of me, who had 
j let laid down the pen, we» alio a 

paper men from Cotcego. There 
wasn’t anything apodal abiut hie ap
pearance except that be wee unusually 
tell end thin end dld’nt look very well. 
Naturally when I put down my name I 
turned to him end Introduced mvself. 
We shock hands end began to chat While 
we were doing this the old man who woe 
proprietor of ihe hotel woe Inepectiog the 
room rack. Turning to ae he said that 
there wee only one empty room In th# 
house, and thit we were welcome to it If 
wou d doable up. Test suited me all we 
right, but the tall man objected vigorously.
I was a little huffed over It, and said that 
be could have the room If he was eoeeifiih 
over it. I could sleep In a chair or walk 
the etreete all night, I had often done eo 
before.

“On, no," said the tall man, “It Isn’t that.
I score su badly that no one els* could 
sleep In the room I was thinking of you.”

“I laughed at the Idea aud assured him 
that I would sleep as soon as 1 struck the 
Ltd. Finally he gave In and we agreed 
to tike the room together. It was a little 
bit of a cubby bole at the top of the 
house, and the only furniture In it was a 
common bed end two weed en chaire. 
Another Chicago newspaper men who 
heard we were there cime to see us, and 
the three of us eat there end talked until 
I supposed it was 2 o’clock In the morn
ing Neither myself nor the visitor could 
recollect anything unusual abiut the be
havior of the tall men when we compared 
notes afterward. At last we said ‘good
night’ and went to bed.

“I don’t know how long I slept, and, 
In fact, I have never been able to bring 
up a perfectly clear recollection of what 
happened In that room. I; seemed to me 
that I woke up In about five minutes, 
but It must have been longer My first 
feeling was one of fearful dread. There 
was not a sound from the men at my 
•Ido. A huge lump of Ice seemed to be 
on my chest and press me down. I was 
suff jeat-ng. 1 tried to shout, but could 
not emit a syllable. It was only after a 
long straggle, that brought sweat pout
ing out all over me, that I comd raise my 
hand to the inert frscz ng muse on my 
chest.

“It was a pulseless hand, the hand of a 
corpse, that I clasped. I dropped it In 
horror, aud climbed nervously out of bed. 
The moonbeams came in through the 
little daet.covered window and played 
across the pale face sunk in the pillows. 
The feeling of the hand was still on my 
chest. I could not overcome the fright
ful sensation of helplessnere. I lit the gas 
and proceeded to call for help. Then It 
Was, In the better light, that I saw he wie 
not deed. I went to bis side to look at 
his hand but some movement of mine 
awoke him, and he softly pulled It under 
the counterpane. I could not go to bed 
and remalni d up all night.

“In the morning when I spoke of the 
affair the till man laughed aud said I 
must have been dreaming, as did the 
lendloid ; so did my newspaper friend. 
I could not answer them, but I felt that 
some strange mystery wu hidden that 
night In the little room.

• Shortly afterward the newi came over 
the wires that my companion of that 
night had committed suicide under cir
cumstances of almost inconceivable 
horror. A few days afterwards a letter 
came to me from him. He had written 
it end left it on his table the night he 
took his life. It eolved the mystery.

“The Christmas night before I met him 
in Minneapolis he was drinking in a 
saloon In Ohlcago with several friends. 
He made the remark : *1 suppose we have 
to igalu celebrate the birth of a humbug,’ 
One of hie companions asked him not to 
speak that way, upon the ground that it 
would be a personal favor. This led to 
argument. The blasphemer said : ‘Prove 
to me that there is a God.’ His friend 
stid : ‘Prove to me that there Is not a 
God’

“Toe tall man drew himself erect and 
raised his arm on high. ‘I will call upon 
God, if He Is a God,’ said he, ‘to strike 
me dead right here where I stand.’

“Those around drew back, but no 
miracle followed. The tall man laughed 
at his young friend. They parted for the 
night, perhaps a little eolemnly, but not 
much was thought of the matter.

“One week later a strange, pain devel
oped In that arm, and In leas than a month 
it woe useless. In his letterto me he 
said: ’You are the only men who ever
suspected my lecret, I am a leper,’ ”__
Denver News
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THE HOMES OF TIPPERARY.
By CHARLES J. KICKHAM.
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THI JAY,
Miry stood up And liked Mit to come 

to the drawing room, where they found 
Grace already sitting at the piano.

“Oh, my goodness !" she exclaimed, 
looking round, “what sort of gentlemen 
are thos* ?"

B it before she could proceed farther 
with her censure, Mr. Live was at hie 
poet and plac'd the music before her.

“Well, now, let me think of all Mr 
Kearney’s tunes,” paid she, turning over 
the leaves “Listen to tMs one. Mat ”

“No, miss,” replied Met, 'hiking his 
head “tbit's ‘Moll R >w In the Morning * ”

“Well, this,” and the played a few bars 
of another.

Mat phook head apa'n.
“Oi, I think I know it now," ehe ex

claimed, at «he turned rapidly pver the 
leaves. ‘ Whv, here it is, with the v«*rv 
e»me came ke has mentioned. 
Kearney has some words to It about—
“I’ll go to tb«* fair, and I'll »»U m 
For tw-mtv flve shillings, cm3 p
I’ll drink wbat 
And what’s th 
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pay what I owe, 
ian, whether or Hie father

“That’s Id miss !” Mat exclaimed, In 
quite an excited way.

“ ’Tie They may Rail at this Life,’” 
raid Grace, turning to Mary. “Sit down, 
Mst."

Mat’s spirit was attentive ae she played ; 
and after a little while he began to move 
hta head from aida to aide and turned hia 
eyes to the ceiling.

Mary watched him with a emile ; for It 
eeemed quite evident he was mentally 
going through hie song with all possible 
care
con fl wed bsyond doubt when Mat thrust 
hie baud luto hia pocket and palled out a 
sheet of paper which he hastily unfolded, 
and, sf er glancing at it for a moment, 
turned his e> ea again to the ceiling and 
comweacad what he himself would call 
“hum wring” the tune.

* G -(id luck to you, mire,” he exclaimed, 
when ehe had stopped playing. “I think 
l have Id purty well now."

“I think, Mat,” said Miry, “you ought 
to s‘ng the song for ue ”

“Btg r, 1 couldn’t, mlee,” he replied, 
after some hesitation. "I’ll tbry an’ sing 
Id to night f >r ’em, ’Th a new song I got 
from the young schoolmaster over at 
Lougneeu ; an" l said I’d get id he heart 
an’ tdng id at the fmt weddlu’ I’d ba at ; 
an’ Ntd’s h»poena to be the fust. Though, 
faith, Misa Miry, I was thinking’ I might 
bo tingin' Id at your own this turn ”

Though the look which accompanied 
this observation was nrec’aely the same as 
that which annoyed Mr. Lowe in thy par 
lour, ho now laughed aud saw nothing at 
all Impertinent In it

“M%t is surely a dduder,” said Grace, 
when ho had left. “I'm quite vexed that 
he never favors me with auy of his admir
ing claocfs.”

“V"u like to be admired, Mies Grace,” 
■aid Mr. Lowe.

“Wno does not, I’d like to know? 
Though some people may pretend not to 
care about it ” And she glanced at Mary.

“Take care,” said Mary, “or I’ll tell Mr. 
Lowe what you said about him the other 
day.”

“And will you tell him that somebody 
ehe said I was right?”

Miry g it a little frightened ; aud, lest 
ehe should have got the worst of it In such 
an encounter, she hurried back to the 
parlour aud took up her work.

Hugh was sitting at the little table near 
the window. He had gone out with the 
Intention of walking over the farm, but 
turned hick on finding the rain was 
heavier tbau he expected.

M . Lowe aud Grace immediately fol» 
lowed Miry, and there was mu:h lively 
chat on the subject of the manners and 
customs of the peasantry, suggested by 
Mat D mo van’s visit. Grac i hid quite a 
fund of anecdotes, picked up at those ‘lit
erary dinners” ehe alluded to when try
ing to fiud the “solution of the mys
tery” connected with the tracks in the
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CHAPTER XXVIII.
BARNEY WINS A BBT, AND LOSES MUCH 

PRECI -US TIME.
The causa of Mrs Kearney’s trouble wee 

all this time comfortably ensconced in 
the chimney coiner, In the little kitchen 
behind Mrs. Burke’s shop, with hie foot 
on the bob—which foot, by the way, the 
servant girl bad seized with the tonga 
while making the fire, mistaking it for a 
sod of turf of the deecrlptlon known as 
“band turf ;'f in the manufacture of 
which moulders allow free scope to their 
fancy, and occasionally produce a marvel 
of groteequeneee.

Birney kad but jiet reached Mrs. 
Burke’s door, when the rain began to 
pour down in right earnest. So, after 
putting Bobby under a shed in th# >ard, 
be took possesion of the corner, and kept 
it without ti nchlng even when the fire 
was at the hottest, and the big black pot 
banging over It was enveloped In the 
blaze—which drew from the girl who had 
attempted to boll the potatoes with hie 
foot, the remark that “the divil a wan 
else she ever knew could stand the same 
corner but Dan B;ifc and Juhn Roche, the 
lime-burners.”

"An’ epeke of the ould boy an’ he’ll 
appear,” she added ; “here Is Din him 
se’f.”
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Her suspicion in thii respict was

That was • characteristic reply Car
dinal Manning made to the Catholic 
Workmen’s Club of Vienna, whose mem 
bera had congratulated him upon the 
results of his intervention in the recent 
strikes in London. After returning 
thanke for the attention, Hie Eminence 
says : “I have always before my mind 
the words of the Lord, ‘1 have pity upon 
the people’ ; for nowhere on earth ia 
there such unlimited wealth and such 
extreme poverty to be found as in our 
England. But, thanks to Providence, 
our workmen are gifted with prudence 
and patience, and are inclined to hear 
the voice of moderation and counsel ” 

Now I want you to think that In life 
troubles will come which seem as if they 
never would pass away. The night and 
the storm look as if they would last for
ever, but the calm and the morning can
not be stayed ; the storm In its very 
nature Is transient. The effort of nature, 
as that of the human heart, ever is to re
turn to its repose, for God ia peace.
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The individual spoken of drew a chair 
to th) fire, scowling at Barney as if he 
considered him an intruder It could be 
seen at a glance that Dan Brit was not a 
model of sobriety. After eyeing Barney 
In silence for a minute, he was turning to 
tbe girl to order a pint of porter when 
he looked again at him and hesitated. In 
fact, Dan Brit was debating with himself 
whether, if he ventured to ask Barney to 
take a drink, was Barney the sort of per
son to say afterwards, “Let ue have an
other.” And in ciee he was the man to 
say so, Dan Brit had hie mind made up 
to call back the girl just as ehe was going 
for the two pints of porter, saying, 
“Kitty, I'll take a glare of the old malt ; 
I’m not very well to-day.” And so Dan 
Brit would have a glass of whiskey, price 
threepence, in exchange for the pint of 
porter, price three halfpence ; which, in a 
social and friendly way, and, in the spirit 
of a “good fellow.” he was thinking cf 
pressing Barney Broderick to accept at 
his hands.

Aod while Dad Brit was pondering the 
risks to be run in the matter, his eye fell 
upon Barney’s foot on the hob ; which 
object seemed to fascinate Dan Brit and 
drive all other objects and subjects out of 
his thoughts for the time being.

“The divil so ugly a foot as that,” said 
Dan Brit, solemnly, "7ever eee, anyhow.”

“There’s an uglier wan in the house,” 
rejoined Barney.

“No, nor In Ireland,” returned Dan. 
“Nor in Europe, Asia, Africa or Amer
ica.”

“Will you bet a quart uv porther Î” 
said Barney.

“That there’s not an uglier foot in the 
house ?” exclaimed Dan, staring in aston
ishment at him.

“Yes,” replied Barney, with spirit, 
wager a quart uv porther, an* let Kitty 
be the judge, that there’s an uglier foot In 
the house.”

“Done,” exclaimed Dan Brit, who 
grasped at the certainty of getting a drink 
without paying for it. “But will you 
stake the money ?”

“Ay, will I,” said Barney, suiting the 
action to the word, and slapping down
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saneProminent Public Men
are not slow to 'give expression to their 
opinion where genuine meric is concerned. 
D. Derbyshire, president of tbe Ontario 
Creamery Association, says . ‘Nasal Balm 
beats the wurln for catarrh and cold in the 
head. In my own case it effected relief 
from the first application."
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a retreat. 1“I can highly recommend H&gy&rd’s 
Pectoral Bilsam. It cured my daughter 
of a cough she had been troubled with ever 
since she was little. She is now 12 years 
old." Mrs. M. Fairchild,

Scotland, Ont.
Gilbert Laird, St. Margaret’s Hope, 

Orkney, Scotland, writes : I am requested 
by several friends to order another parcel 
of Dr. Thomas’ Eelectrie Oil The last lot I 
got from you having been tested in several 
caBes of rheumatism, has given relief when 
doctors’ medicines have filled to have any 
effect. The excellent qualities of this 
medicine should be made known, that the 
millions of sufferers throughout the world 
may benefit by its providential discovery.” 

A Pleasing Discovery.
I suffered with neuralgia and obtained no 

relief until advised to try Hagyard’s Yellow 
Oil Since then I have found it to be an 
admirable remedy also for burns, 
throat and rheumatism.

Mrs F Cameron,
137 Richmond St. W., 

Toronto, Ont.
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Hugh was silent ; but to the watchful 
eye or h1* sister it was plain he was en- 
j tying Grace’s lively sallies and merry 
laughter. He leant over the back of hie 
chair, aud daring a lull in the conversa
tion seemed to have fallen asleep. Mary 
called Grace’s attention to him, in order 
that she might do something to rouse him. 
His long bl ick hair hung over the table, 
and Grace happening to have the scissors 
ia her hand, c lpped off a lock.

Hugh started up, and seeing what ehe 
had dune, snatched the scissors from her; 
and twi ttng a tress of her hair round and 
round his fiuger, cut it off, to her conster
nation.

“Oh, you wretch !” ehe exclaimed, pul- 
ling down her hair to see what damage he 
had done Bat finding the trees would 
not be missed, ehe resumed her good 
humor.

“Could you Invent anything for us to
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Nature has Provided
A remedy for every acho and pain, and 
science through ceaseless activity and ex
periment is constantly wresting the secrets 
of her domain A new and wonderful dis 
covery has recently been made by means 
of which tens of thousands will be freed 
from pain, Nerviline, or nerve pain cure, 
represents in very concentrated form the 
mostt potent pain relieving' substitutes 
known to medical science, and, strange to 
say, it is composed of substances solely 
vegetable in origin. Poison’s Nerviline is 
the most prompt, certain, and pleasant 
pain remedy in the world. Sold in 10 and 
25 cant bottles by all dealers in medicines.

For nettle rash, Summer Heat and 
general toilet purposes, use Low’s Sulphur 
Soap. r
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The testimony as to the merits of Bur
dock Blood Bitters is overwhelming and 
admits of no dispute. It is the best blood 
purifier extant. Its action on the stomach, 
liver, kidneys and bowels is perfect. It 
cures dyspepsia, constipation, bad blood, 
biliousness, sick headache, and all skin 
diseases.
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Bomb symptoms or worms are Fever,

« «t an Ill-fitting boot* and shoes cause corns.
•What Is the bet ? Kitty asked. Holloway's Corn Cure is the article to use.
It was explained to her ; aud Kitty Get a bottle at onee and cure your corns.

# * ♦ * (u#
The cries of pity were drowned by 

terror, and when the head fallen the only 
cries were “Vive la Nation, vive la 
république.”

With the exception of a few paid
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Worth their Weight in loidyou ore r> tired,’ I ««Id, e« we stepped 
out Into the ojol air of eerly epting.

“ But 1 hsve uot elept—I am n>t 
•loopy ; I with only to play with Him and 
and the other pretty children among the 
•tan and tiiwers.'

“'You tare had bright dreamt, my 
•wool one j but tell me what you eaw,’ I 
added, eittte trail gathered in hii big, dark 
orei

Frayer.
KaTHKRine nean.Toa.

reminding the people of England of Irieh 
hoiuiity in the past Ton animosities 
of the part were the bread of life of the 
Tory parly. The representatives of the 
Irieh people did not shirk that question ; 
on the contrary, they said; and tbt y sub
mitted that their hostility in the past 
was the brat guarantee in ibo 
preient, and for the future let it 
se remembered that koitility lor the 
English people the Irish never bad. 
(User, hear) He cliitned to be about 
as extreme an Irishman aa there was 
going—(laughter)—and held aa strongly 
aa ever that in the past circumstances 
of Ireland extreme men, generally 
epeaking, meant men extremely in the 
tight, ( Hear, bear.) He had been an 
extreme mao, but be never in bit lile 
uttered one word of lioiUlily to the 
working million! of the English people, 
even in the darkest hours—the most 
despairful hours—when every man’s 
hand seemed 1o be against lire 
Irish people. They always drew 
a wide distinction between the 
English people end the governing 
elase. (Hear, hear.) The English gniri 
son, eo far as he could observe, held the 
common people of England pretty nearly 
as much In the same subjection, and lived 
upon them almost aa eelttehly and ns 
lastly as the governing garrison in Ire
land lived upon the Iriah people 
(Cheera ) The governing clan repre 
•ented to their minda the power of Eng
land, Within the present reign it had 
•wept away four millions of the Irish 
population, and to that governing class 
beyond all doubt the Irish people were 
aa hostile as men could be, and only 
longed and burned for I he opportunity 
of showing it. (Hear, hear.) Did they 
ever conceal their feelings in those days ? 
Did they ever cringe to the governing 
class 1 ("No ”) They spoke right out 
then, and they spoke right out now. 
(Hear, hear, and cheers.) It waa just 
because the representatives of the Irish 
people spoke out the voice of their 
countrymen without disguise in the old 
days that the people of England might 
rest satisfied that < 'mon Keller and him 
self spoke lor their countrymen when 
they said that if Mr. Gladstone's policy 
waa accepted cneerlully, generously 
and loyally by tbe English people 
at the general election the day 
on which the Home Rule Act 
was inscribed upon the statute book 
would witness the disappearance of the 
Irish difficulty, which had been their 
weakness and their shame and a blot 
upon their escutcheon, and they would 
create across the Irish Channel a nobler 
and a more enduring garrison in a 
friendly, happy and contente.d Irish 
nation (Cneera.) If ever a people 
had been subjected to a severe teat it 
had been the Irish people dur
ing the last four years. Tbe consti
tution bad been suspended, their repie 
tentatives insulted and flung into piison, 
the mayors of five of their chief cities 
put on the plsnk bed as criminals, num
bers of the most respected clergymen 
subjected to all the miserable, paltry, 
squalid tortures of imprisonment—
('•shame") —thousands upon thousands 
of the very best men and women in the 
country either prosecuted, imprisoned, 
evicted—sixteen of them shot down 
dead in the streets by the riftie of the 
police ; the right of public meeting at 
an end ; almost erery Nationalist news
paper in the country prosecuted ; the 
whole community groaning under the 
rule of the Irish policemen and the 
mercenary Magistrate. All this bad 
been done in 
E lgland by a gentleman who had 
never referred to sn Irieh representative 
without a sneer or to the Irish nation 
without some phase of Insult. (Shame ) 
All this tai been done In the name at 
Eagland, and yet he (Mr. O'Brien) chal
lenged their opponents dating all these 
cruel years to point to one single open 
gathering of the Irish race all over the 
globe where the name of Eogland evoked 
a single hostile cry, or where the name 
of Mr. Gladstone was not cheered just 
as rapturously aa it was in that hall 
that night. (Caeers ) This was a state 
of things the importance of which we had 
not yet half realized, because it was a 
change which hid never yet been wrought 
by the force of arma or of Coercion Acts. 
(Hear, hear ) He people of Eagland 
might rest sati-fled that the people of Ire
land would go patiently on, no matter 
what the provocation, and would do their 
part towards that high and glorious end 
when the two countries should be bound 
together by inestimable ties. If the Eng 
lish people were with them and with Mr. 
Gladstone they would be building their 
houses, not upon the sands of coercion or 
of conquest, which » turn of the tide 
might sweep away, but their house and 
their empire would be built upon the 
everlasting foundations of justice and of 
humanity, and the corner stone would be 
the happiness of tbe people and blessings 
of Providence.
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Twehrre, tbe sweet bell of tbe 

elowiy reale,
Dim burns tbe sanctuary ’* flickering light,, 

A nun upon the oo-d floor prostrate knee!*, 
Offering her wetebtuge, pmyeie, the wearl- 

neee ebe feels,

convert
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I'lircu i*r travel,
( 'll at a von r, N.C., .Tiilv 1SNS.

venrs I IniVp hit II a.11 'I • I v nil grind 
lugtliv ho-t«loctiOi'R i-i ll 1 •••ni.;y with- 
g any In m lit, I tri• l : *r. Vo <•*<•’* 
of h*l 11 h with lin' ivsu'i 11 i: in-iluy l 

am u new mrui, eom|i!vtv!,v vurvtl. I woiiM nut l>o 
without them ; they urv the beet 1*1111 <m r

KNOX.

All to prevent one mortal sin to-night.

Twelve, chime the city clocks harmoni
ously.

Swift in lie ctuiso the winding river flows,
Down to Its baufcs a m.u comes rapidly,
Around deserted corners glancing stealth

ily.
No one the secrete of the river knows.

Nearer he draws, yet nearer to tbe brink ;
How calm the sleep within those tiepins 

appears ;
One plunge, o 

last Una,
Then through those peaeeful 

to sink

and lift<• r try 
out ivecit in,
Indian lie“'Z'.o, mlo ! hot you are cruel, A 

moment ago 1 saw the Bambino Sentis- 
slmo. bright and pretty, high up amopg 
the flowers In a bouse ol gold, many, 
many little children 11,lag all sbiut, 
playing, oh I such pretty games. And 
once tne Bautiislmo flaw down from His 
golden loom. Ho looked at me, aud 
laid : ‘You will come’—and then He 
smiled, and I knew He weuted me. Z u !
I should Ike to go. Only when you 
touched me He flew awa

*‘I pat my hand to 
burning hot.

‘•Hsateiilng home, I gave the child to iti 
mother. She thought he bad caught a 
chill ; but ahe did not reproach me. Bho 
knew how tenderly I loved him.

*' 'Thet great Golem has terrible drafts,’ 
she said : ‘uiy Alersaudro is fevirlah.’

“I assented, and remarked upon the 
unueual flickering of the eandlee on and 
about the alter. It waa then the darling 
—lying now with eyes unnatural1 y bright 
and cheeks more scarlet then the sera 
utum—looked up quickly into his mother's 
face, end said :

" ‘Ah, but it was not the wind thet 
made the atari to twinkle ; that was the 
wings of the angel children aa they flew lu 
and out among the lights, and played with 
the Sautlueimo,’

That night Alessandro ley la hi, little 
cot in tbe agony of a burning fever. In 
tho morning be bad passed beyond the 
flowers—higher then the «tare, and was 
playing with the Bambino Bautiislmo in 
the garden of heaven,

Tne pi!tore looked around upon hi, 
little guests, emlltcg through hts tears. 
He had told the story eo gaily and bristly 
they scarcely realized its almost tragic 
ending. They were «lient for a moment, 
and than one little lad, with an old-world 
face, and grave tone, added :

"But your Bambino was right. I 
know that, when the candles flicker, It la 
•Iweys that the angeli are flying around 
Thty never leave the Ssntlssimo. Only 
perneps at Eipoaltlon there are more 
angels than at any other times. ”

F.ancecco BandinelU was making an act 
of thanksgiving for the child’s simple faith 
when a bell m the near distance rang 
out for morning school. In a moment 
the chamber wee cleared. A fresh fl tod 
of sunlight poured Itself into the room as 
though to coosole ill occupant lor tbe de
parted "angels.” A gush of bitd music 
came through the open window. The 
painter resumed hie task. The labor of 
the day went on uubrokenly io a place 
where work was prayer, and prayer waa 
work.

y Wm.i ours, Jtv.,

After tît leurs.
Princeton, 1ml., Atig. I, 18S8,

W. IT. CnvewK ;
hr.AR Sir : For twenty-live )c»rs I have Won 

Hfttictvil with rheutmiti-m* <•( th ■ V. w. l. ; I gavo up 
-•til of recovery ; I was unable to *t mil upon my 
fevt at tiincN uml hub compulltxl to sit nml <to my 
housework. In lfcKiiotir agent culled at my house 
aud said that "he could cute me." I asked, llow'f 
he replied, “ Hv the iw* of |>r. Y1or*«’*-i I ml Ian 
Bool I*1I1n," I decided to give tlvm a t ri »* and the 
result is that I um entirely cured and able t j du my 
own work. All the neighWis around here iihu yoal 
Pill# uml say that they would nyt In without them.

Yours, Ac , Cei.ii JutiüBvX.

ne etraggle, breaking life's 

waters quietly 

Into oblivion with hie hopes and feare.
A HOUSE WHO CAN TALK !

has heard of 11 “ hoiF.v **o luilgh," 
won an vqutno gifted with 

the power of spoeoh? Such un animal would 
b“ pronoun cod a miracle; but no would tho 
telegraph and the telephone n hundred years 
ago. why, even very recently a euro for con
sumption, which is universally acknowledged 
to bo scrofula affecting tho lungs, would have 
been looked upon ns miraculous, but now peo
ple are beginning to realize that the .ihchso 
Is not incurable. Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical 
Discovery will cure it, If taken in time and 
givun u fair trial. This world-ronownod rorn- 

uot make now lungs, but it will re
store diseased ones to a healthy state when 
otlmr means have failed. Thousands grate
fully testify to this. It is tho most p< 
tome, or strength restorer, alterative, or 
blood-cleanser and nutritive, or tlesh-buildcr, 
known to medical sclen<*e. For YVeuli Lnugs, 
Flatting of Blood, Bronchitis, Asthma, Ca
tarrh in tho Head, and all Lingering Coughs, 
it isiui unequaled remedy. In derangements 
of t lie stomach, liver and bowels, as Indiges
tion, or Dyspepsia. Biliousness, or “ Liver 
Complaint, Chronic Diarrhea, and kindred 
ailments, it is a sovereign remedy, 
f ™m'mm■"“■"■"TI “Golden M<‘dicol Dis- 

ADMMTCf 11 I « every " is tho only roed- 
ByUfinZlNlLLU.I iciuv of its class, sold 

i ■■■——I by druggists, under a 
printed gun ran Ice, from the manufact
urers, that it. will benefit or cure in every case 
of disease for which it is recommended, or 
money paid for it will be promptly refunded.

Copyright, 1R88. by WORLD’S Dis. MKD. Asti’N.

crybody 
who liasSoftly there steals across his fevered brain 

Faint memories of long-forgotten yeere. 
In thought be kneels, agntlelees ehllu again, 
Beside nle motbei'e knee, and lo I like earn- 

mer rain,
Oomee the swift flood of

his held Dr. Morse’s Indian; It was

Root Pills.penitential tears.
Tbe first faint ravs of light rest lovely 

Upon the convent eplree, glistening white. 
From her long watch arising wearily,
Tbe nan, her daily task resume* uncon

sciously,
Nor knows that she has saved a soul that 

night.

Ilbranc of (Itc lildnc)*.
QrAHEii Oaf, Mokes Vo., N.C., July S. 1<S8. 

W. IT. < 'omkiock :
Dear Sir : Your l>r. 1lor*r’H Indian Hoot

VIII* have effect vd a mot rvnutrknhUi iuiv. My 
mother wan Hiiffering from kidney dilli ultivN ; tlio 
distant' had got bo firm a grip uikui lier • hat shit could 

, a etvp. I bought a box of your pills and
imrnred giving her two pills every night ; In ___
had taken all of one box she could w alk aim 

To-day she in perfectly Will and 
ved her life.

urn, Av., !.. W. Krsovbo*.

Dr. Morse’s Indian
Root Pills.will

! dii not wa'k

llOUHt’,
Worse’* rills

sa.\s that

— Washington Star,

64TT<> save Doctors Dills use 
Dr. Morse’s Indian Moot Pills. 
The Best Family Pill in use.

TOLD IN A FLORENTINE STUDIO.
Yo

David Boarne In Irish Monthly.
“May Jesus Christ be praised !” raid 

Francesco BaediuellL And a chorus of 
children’s voices apavered : “Forever and 
forever. Amen.”

“You come, dear children,” said the 
old pittore, an his habituai smile grew 
sunnier, and his ever-cheerful voice be
came more animated—“you come in tho 
train of all things, holv, bright, and beau
tiful. How good lsG-d! An hoar be 
fore the morning Ave an argel wbbpered, 
and I woke. Yue gey, glad sun had untlcl 
pated me. Tbe birds bed peach#d the 
third noctarn of their matins. Yonder 
mass of blue and scarlet anemone bent In 
adoration aa the wind of heaven swept 
by, bearing on its bjaom the angels of the 
city. The mignonette sent forth a breath 
of sweetest Incense as the birds reached 
their Benedictus I kn» lt and prayed.”

The old waa bent lovingly over a fold 
of St. Francesco’s brown habit, touching 
it caressingly with the point of hie brush.

He was painting the seraphic one on 
Mount Alverno. The children stood in 
an orderly group around the easel. An 
aureole if sunlight flamed about the 
head of the saint, and the glorious light of 
early morning lit up the little oratory 
near the door, and played upon the bold 
binds of cilor that gleamed here and 
there In that long garret, which was at 
once the studio silon ind bed chamber of 
Signor Bandluelli.

Such au odd little rabble of child life 
in this Florentine chamber. Such a 
quaint, genial, benignant maestro In the 
tall, thin figure at tbe easel. Sixty-five 
years had bleached the once jet black hair 
and beard ; deep wrinkles had fallen upon 
the sunny face. But the smile of perfect 
gladness with wkicn nature, aided by, 
grace, had endowed him, was one of the 
greatest gifts the pittore possessed.

A rising artist at the time Cornelius and 
Overbeeh were at the height of their fame 
—a husband at the age of twenty-two, and 
a widower at thirty—Bandlnellfbad given 
up the brilliant prospects then opening 
out to him In the Eternal City, to live an 
obscure, but useful and happy life in the 
Florence where he was born. Here, 
witblu earshot of the bells of Sinta M uia 
del Fiore, he prayed and worked, esteemed 
by all, loved by the children of the poor 
Scarcely a day passed but a troop of 
“earth's angels” Invaded the privacy cf 
his etadlo ; never a gloaming fell but, in 
tbe court below, the representatives of 
Ohrlit were consoled and relieved. Never 
a morning came that did not fi. d the 
painter at the altar of his God ; never an 
hour parsed in that upper room without 
its act of homage to the Queen of Heaven.

But this early rooming horn was the 
children’s, and tbey kotw It Yet mither 
for romps nor bonbons did they gather, 
though the former would not have been 
frowned upon, while the latter were 
plentifully bestowed on feast days—and 
oh, how many patron saints and special 
feabte the mafslro had 1 The attraction, 
however, was Signor BsndiuelU himself.

‘ Everywhere,’’ began tbe old men, “it 
is heaven outside ; how, then, could my 
bambini leave the sue shine ?’’

“You promised the story of little Ales
sandro,” sang the chorus.

“Only it is loo sad. It would dash 
your cherry cheeks with rain-drops.”

“But the maeitro's stories are never too 
sad.”

“And a promise Is the most sacred 
thing,” added the pittore, laying down his 
brush, and beginning to patch the slopes 
of Alverno with hie palette knife.

This was the Invariable preliminary. 
The children clapped their hands, and 
drew a little closer to the easel, as the art
ist began :

“The little Alessandro was the only son 
of my elder brother. Only God and tbe 
Madonna know how I l ived the shy little 
child. I call him shj/—it does not express 
It. So precocious, yet so simple ; so lov* 
ilg, yet so bashful ; so old fashioned, yet 
eo beautifully child like 

1 One day, when he was little more than 
five years old, I took him to the Quaraut’ 
Ore at S Marla del Flore. Coildreu, you 
know the scene : It is supernal ! It is 

than a shadow of the E ernal Para-

W. H. COMSTOCK,
MORRIS'!OWN,BROCKVILLE, ONT.
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FOK HALF 111 ALL IIFALKIIS.
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Pnrlfy the Blood, correct, all Disorder* of tbe 

LIVER, KTUMAril. KIDNEY8 AND HOWFLH 
They Invlcrrat* and restore to health 1> VdllDVeit Constllntlou*, ai d are Invaluable in nil 
Complaint» Incidental to Female* of ail age* For Children ,*ud thotu.ed they urv inUmleai

TUB OINTMENT
SJESOO OFFERED- ' 1 w by tho mamifactur-
cre of Dr. Page's Catarrh Remedy, for on 
incurably case of Catarrh in tho Head. Infallible remedy for Bad Legs. Bad Breast*, Old Wonnd*, Pore* n 

famous lor tiout and Rhenmatl*m. For dl*<»rderH of the Che^t it ha 
FOR HORE 1HROATH, BKONCHITIH, COllftHH,

Colds, Ulandular dwellings end ail ttkiu Dl*ei.h<‘S it hsn no ilvul ; and for coi.iracted 
and HT.tff Joint* it. not* litre a charm 

Manu factored nuiy at Pr«fe**or HULl.oW aY'* Emnhtishmeut.
78 NEW OXFORD ST. (LATE 638 OXFORD ST.), LuNDON-

And are sold at Is. l*d , 2s ltd., 4*.
of all MeUlvln
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DBSm
H iv-* cured many thousand cases. Cure imtients pronouni r<t 
I 1‘flfss by the best nlivsicians. From first dose symptoms 
rtfi-bv disappear, and in ten ilavs at least two thirds .if all

saw-'tfm -„r %n ili.us cures. I Lli UfllO rurni.ihvd rilCL you ot.l.-riïârs&èTE asa; sïîSjPFrvc

Ad. tin., ',‘V*. and M8*. each Box or Pot, and may be hal 
ne Vendor, throughout the world. 

should look to 11; © Lrbel on the Pot* and lit x<*. If tho twin re**
'■ not ftTinri* mv«f, London i >• #>v s»re Mpnrmns

"“'■'■‘illliiSl! m
TO ALL WHO TAKE IT REGULARLY.

MR W. O BRIKN. M P, AT MAH. 
C UKS 1ER. |a DANGER SIGNAL!Mr. Willism O'Brien, M. P., and tbe 

Very Res. Canon Keller were enter
tained at the Manoheater Reform Club 
on Tuesday evening. Mr. R. Prestwick 
.resided and waa supported by Sir H. 
tosooe, M P ; Mr. Robert Leake, M. P ;

Mr. Isaac Hoyle, M P.; Mr. •. E.
Schwann, M. P ; Mr. Henry Lee, presi
dent ol the Cnamber ot Commerce ; 
and Mr. William Agoew. Canon 
Keller having spoken at come length 
on the Ponsonby estate dispute,
Mr. O’Brien, who was received with 
much cheering, said that, surrounded as 
he was by so ir fluental a gathering, he 
(Ur O'Brien) felt it difficult to refer to 
the burning questions which would en. 
gage hia attention at the public meet
ing to-morrow (Wedneaday) evening 
Rather would he refer to the blessed 
change which had been wrought by Mr.
Gladstone. To Mr. Gladstone was due 
the credit of having inaugurated one of 
the greatest triumphs of national recon 
oiliation which this century would have 
to show. Two nations which, in a cer
tain sense, were long estranged and 
embittered against one another, now 
mingled in fellowship, friendship, 
and peace. Even their opponents would 
not deny that they spoke with tbe voice 
and represented the inmost feelings ol 
their race, and as in the old days of mis
understanding and strife, they spoke 
oat truiy tbe feelings of their nation, 
they expressed the feelings ol their 
countrymen, when they said that Mr.
Gladstone had discovered the true and 
only road to the hearts, the aflectiona, 
and the allegiance of the whole Irish 
race. (Cheers ) That waa the supreme 
fact which such gatherings aa the one he 
addressed brought to their minds, and 
that was tbe whole Irish question in a 
nutshell. The Irish people proffered to 
the people of Eagland their honest and 
loyal friendship, and the only question 
that remained waa whether the people 
of Eagland was satisfied that that otter 
was a sincere and genume one. He took 
it for granted that it once the English 
people felt—and he thought they did 
leel—that they could have friendship 
and peace and happiness, instead of 
misery and shame in Ireland, by allow
ing the Irish people to manege their own 
attain, they would not be deterred by 
the miserable bogeys of an Irieh Repub
lic or religious persecution at the end of 
this particular nineteenth century—they 
would not be deterred by the difficulties 
of drawing an Act of Parliament which 
should settle what business should be 
transacted in Dublin and what business 
retained in Westminster. Tney would 
not be deterred by calumnies or forgeries 
such as those that were triumphantly 
trumpted through England last veer, 
and lor which the editor of tbe Timas 

“Half an hour sped quickly. I arose, newspaper to day sat in sackcloth and 
Inwardly chiding myself for neglecting the ashes. No. The whole question re- Consumption Cured,
baby so long. I touched his aim, but he duoed itself to this : Would Mr. Glad- an old physician, retired from practise, 
did not stir. I bent down and whispered stone’s policy satisfy Ireland ; would it having had placed lu his hands by an East In his ear. He looked up pleadingly, and truly win the confidence and the affeo- «“rem/jy to? tosTpoedy înd^r'®

said softly : hou beq the friendship ot Ihe lush race i manent cure or Consumpt ion, Bronchitis.
It IVUV I eo ?’ He ventured to ask, did ever a nation Catarrh Asthma and all throat aud L

Ob, y op, caIiiîeimo,, I tali, ‘it is time.’ receive better guarantee of the sincerity £,r Nervout? DebBitSTand6 ai? Nervous donv 
«iTj the Bimbiuo SautlBsimu ? 0 zio and the friendship of another than the piaims, after having tested ns wonderful 

(unde), Ho is so lovely, and Ha wants me people ol England bad been receiving H1”i.Pd"r?o1màî? “““n own to hi. fun
to go,’ from the Irish race—from every section faring fellows Actuated by thl. motive nnd

. [ to-k tho laddie into my arms, re- of tbe Irish race—in every clime ever a desire to relieve human suffering, I will 
proving m,self severely for ailowiog him, since the day when Mr. Gladstone in the ^peHn Herman*.'Franchor’ÊngnàhVwith 
as I mvself thought, to sleep through House of Commons announced hi, full directions tor ureparing »ud using, 
weariness blessed measure of conciliation) I tent by mall by addressing with .temp,“Ue .‘ill, child of my haarf, aeAsleep ; (Cheers) Their opponent, were fond of 1 N°™9 8" *
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Alex Burn*, Hudbury, Ont., *»y* : 1 may 
state that I h ve been aflecteu with Catarrh 
ttven or eight years, and it was attend tü by 
count que ot symptom* socli as foul breath. 
eojiNtant dropping into the throat, haw King 
and spitting, partial deafness, ringing In the 
ear* and ►ickeulng pains In the bead direct

ed powder* and 
e only result 

eing temporary

eagre© 
grave At no 
it mouths and
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u.ble d I hv'hhp, Cat in iti, in *uro to folio 
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“THE BEST»
is a common swtrtion.and may be tm-d even by

“ THE WORST »
a’hco’e bnt in etoim«nr enptrlorlty tbe Kinfihton Vw 
Collect C»mpanv give» faut» to prove it. '1 bin Toile 
high y rei-oiumer.ded by Hie Orate Archbishop Cia»ry. 
infoiiisdti'.n heat to ssny add rte».

J. P. McPONAI.I). Sec.

e year I*

NitgreeHine aud auuovlng efi'- 
but apply NAHaL li\!Ai,U 
>u«h ©nr*, i'lin following ie*

He sterling merit ;
T. D. 1) Loyd, ti Ciarenoe street, 

s*ya: ! wleu hero to testify to Mie un quailed 
healing powers of you. Na*»i B„lm I have 
been troubled for three yeara hy wliat the 
doctor* call post, mval entarrli, ami have 
trltd everything in the city that could be 
• 1> allied, in the whape of chi arm nu i *. and 
found no periuaneut relief from hm> of them, 
till a friend one day udvIetM m v to « ry your 
Nn**l Halm, anil I find that oven fine Imttle 
hua done me more gotnl than nil Him medi
cine* nut together that 1 have p isecuted 

If with bfiforr. I was w ry much 
ting and hnwgi 
iny, mi much *<
Hally lu m raw c mlitiou, 

m now beginning to k now whn III* 
to speak freely I tall not fall 

<1 It to any of m y frlnmi* hulVer- 
Ue dlecoae.

Her of Hit 
ellef and

ivabd* il our posâthüou near witness to

ho only remedy 
jtnnonlHl* from

the name ot Toronto,
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VlNCINNAi 1,0-, sole makers of the * ‘Blymyer"
Churrh, School and I’lre Alarm Bella.

Catalogue with over 8200 teeiimoulal*.
P

ly over either er e 1 hnveu* 
donebe*. hut all to no eflem, th 
arising from the u*e of *uoh b 
relief, followed by the unuaI syiiiptoin* In a 

e aggravated form. 'I he results arising 
he use of Nasal Balm : Hweet breath, 

stoppage f the droppings into tne throat 
(noi etquently less hawking anu ►pitting), 

at*of hearing, and not one* Mince [ 
began it* use have I had pain in the he*d. 
In fact. It 1* mv opinion that a <* • reful and 
persleieut use of the Balin will i ff ct a cure 
in the worst chsu of c

McShanc Bell Foundry.
Aft

JKsQjBJ Colleges, Towsn Clocks, eta 
Fully warranted ; satisfaction guar- 

rHce«L SemHor jtrirt* and catalogue.
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BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.HK I
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online 
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NM BALM BASAL Bill
W,

MENEELY & COMPANY 
WEST TROY, N. Y-, BELLS

known to the ns bill; s'rc* 
arch. Chapel, School, h îrf-Ajato 

bells: also. Chimes and Peais

Instantly Relieves Positively CuresFavo 
28516. 
and other

Chlfr

COLB IN MB CATARIiP. J. WATT A- W. Mallorv. Malloryfown, Ont. ,
My daughter suffered (or years from a 
dlstresslug aud annoying Catarrh Her 
was under the treatment of eminent physic
ians In the United Hi ate* and Canada. Two 
months* ns»* of Nasal Balm lias had 
beneficial effects than all former Ir 
combined.

D. Derby* litr«\ 
President of the 
tio.i, says : Nin-at 
Catarrn and Cold 
case It i if-cit’d

Mayor of Prockvilla an-! 
Ontario fbeamf-uy A- H’lela- 

Halin b-’ i’* the world 
in the He 

relief from tho il. t Hpplloa-

I lor
Ht I . s Iti X OWUWholesale and Rt tail Grocer

eat men isIMPORTEE & WlüES ic LIQUORS Ianac Waterman, fmperia’ O'l Company, 
Pet.rolla, Out . say»- : Numg It 11 m g-rve me 
the most peibct snttsfaotlou of m.v inedl* 
Cue I ever us-d for Cold >n tl .t He d 

nd D. ewsv t:> n*a, quick 1m g:vit i;
Rnd eU'tct a complete cure in it coujj

L. D. Dion. Dept. Railway* and Canals 
Ottawa, says : 1 am very glad to give you 

the testimony that Nasal Haim has o- 
ptetely cured my catarrh, from whl 
suffered for nearly three years.

My stock of staple 
the largest in the ett 
of liquors alwa 
assorted oonslgD 
and Lake Herrin

and fancy groceries Is 
iy, and tbe finest brands 
n hand Just recelved> 

White Fish. Tront 
[erring*, heads off aud inspected, 

at remarkably low figures.

to-
ml I of 
le of

day
Diet Ich"1ha

of

If Na*al Balm is not kept Id stock by your dealer, it will bn sent post paid 
of price (60 cents for small uni $1 for large size bottle*) by aadreeslig

FULFORD & GO., Brookv'.llo, Ont.
jjïFENtiE UK THIS

on îecelpt

131 DUBDAS ST, & 12 MARKET SR,The Only Guaranteed Cure 
for all blood taints and humors, pimples, 
blotches, eruptions and skin diseases of 
every name and nature, is Dr. Pierce’s 
Golden Medical Discovery. A certificate 
of guarantee from a responsible business 
bouse warrants it to benefit or cure, or 
money refunded.
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E Parcal, Pietro Sarpi and R v n V Austin 
Triumph ant i.y rf kutki».

Chronic Nasal Catarrh positively cured 
by Dr. Sage’s Remedy. 50 cents, by drug- N* With a New Bong—“Tim Df-vir* Thirteen.’» 

By Rrv. W. Ki.an.nkky.

Price 10 cents; 60 cent» per doz?n.
gists.

3NASAL BALM.more
dise. He Himself Is there ; seraphs sln^ 
the laudi of the bleeeed. A tbousatc 
golden stars twinkle about His throne 
All le light, color, brauty, aad sweet song.”

“My darling was entranced—wrapt In 
the sacredness of a child’s unspoken 
prayer. Once or twice I glanced at hie 
pale, eweet face. He knelt reverently, 

ecioua tf nought but the Adorable

Jf}Gored by a C'ow.
A fine eolt belonging to Mr. Peter Lind

say, of Nixon, Ont., was badly hooked by a 
cow. Two bottles of Hagyard’s Yellow Oil 
cared it. This invaluable remedy should 
be in every house. It cures cuts, sprains, 
braises, burns and all pains and aches in 
man or beast.

' The Doyll’s Thirteen,” in Music F.>,m, 10o.
Address, TII08 COHMCY, 

__________________________ » - « ■ • Ont,
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./A certain and speedv cur 
Cold in the Head and Ca 
in all its stages.

SOOTHING, CLEANSING, 
HEALING.

Instant Relief, Permanent Cure, 
Failure Impossible.

« ■IOLOWTHEHEA Wilson bbos.58/ BjjII Wholesale and Retail Dealers In
SH333JAs a pick mb up after excessive exertion 

or exposure, Milbnrn’s Beet, Iron and Y/ine 
is grateful and comforting.

con GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, WINES 

AND LIQUORS,

------ 398 RICHMOND bl'RKRV-------

One. ^ Many so-called diseases are simply symptoms ot 
Catarrn, such as headache, partial clearness, 1-sing 
sense of smell, foul breath, hawking and spitting, 
i usea, general feeling of debility, etc. If you are 
roubled with any of these or kindred symptoms, you 
lave Catarrh, and should lose no time in procuring 
i bottle of Nasal Balm. Un warned in time, 
neglected cold in head results in Catarrh, followed 
oy consumption and death. Nasal Halm is sold by 
ill druggists, or will be sent, post paid, on receipt of 
?rice (50 cents and @1.00) by addressing

FULFORD S CO., Brockville, Ont.
I"H. Beware of imitations similar in
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It you sell 6. Can-V'IAK Watch Tuv/: 1 i.y in., if) A 71 
AnKLAin* St. East, Tofionto,Cam. Whennvm ;•< . urv tu lio
lout by mail, nnnh in full mii*t accompanv tlm order, :ii no 
goods can he*ont by mnH.C.O.D. Win re r.ndi In fi !' vui- 
Janies tiro order, wo acini frro » lino g,i!<! plated chain.

% London, Ont.

A few door* south of Dv *-• si
ung

J^ONDON

883j Talbot Bt-eet, op;> *

PURE DRUGS, CHF.M1 . . . : HLET
ARTICLES, SOAPS, P6 ■:uy.

DltUtiGISTa' BUNUH1E8. 
Proscriptions carefully eon ,> -i i huJ r« 

tiers attended to with ©fir ’ " ’i 
Telephone No lio.

DR. ROURK, •

MEDICAL Dlsr-i-N NU CO.

Ç^MITH BROTHERS,

PLUMBERS, GAS STEAM FITTERS
--------173 KING STREET-------

Plumbing work done on the latent improv
ed sanitary principles.

Estimates fti rn lab cdo 
Telephone No. 588.

AN ORGANIST
And thorough musician of twenty years' 

experience educated in France and Ger
many, wiRhen a position in a large city. Oau 
also teach German and French language*. 
I* a member of tbe O. M. B. A. Addre*a 
“Organ 1st." Catholic Record office, London, 
Ont. 667-tf.

n application. *' \ ..vjra.
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French Canadien» In Ontario should 
become skilful Eogllih leholan ai that 
they should be humiliated and per
secuted for the delectation ol Orange» 
men and their gloriHeation on 12th.of. 
July platlormi. It remains to be seen 
whether Mr. Meredith will gain his 
object by bis unpatriotic course.

childhood to detest their own rasa and 
nationality ) neither Is It good they should 
foster a hatred towards that of thslr com
panions who sonstltuts the predominant 
element In the country.

In Canada we are peculiarly situated 
owing to the existence of two languages, 
each of which Is predominant In its own 
locality. Yet it Is to the Interest of the 
whole population that both races shall 
feel themstlres to bi truly cltlisnsenjoy
ing equal rights before the law. It 
would be disastrous to force on one-third 
of the population of the Dominion the 
conviction that they are regarded as 
aliens or Intruders In the country. The 
Frenoh Canadians are neither aliens nor 
Intruders. They are the original possess
ors of the soil, and the pioneer settlers of 
the country. When Canada was ceded to 
Great Britain, they were guaranteed the 
full privileges of British citizenship, so 
that any attempt to place them In a posi
tion of Inferiority would be at unjust as 
U were ungracious.

It has been said by one of the fore
most of Canadian statesmen that the 
me] rrlty of the population of a country 
should treat the minority not only with 
justice, but with ovei flowing generosity, 
preeleely because they constitute the 
majority ; with such generosity should 
the English speaking population of Can
ada, and especially of Ontario, regard the 
French Canadians, the more so because 
the latter have In good faith accepted the 
position of British subjects, relying upon 
the promises which were made to them. 
Or rather, It Is more accurate to say, the 
forefathers of the present race of Fiertch- 
Canadlans accepted this position, and 
maintained it at a time when great In
ducements were cffi’ed them to abnegate 
it. By their loyalty to the British throne 
they preserved this Dominion to be a 
British colony. Surely by such devoted 
nets they earned for themselves and their 
posterity all the equal rights to which 
British subjects are entitled.

But the present race of French Cana
dians have, If possible, still stronger claims 
upon the English speaking population, 
They were born British subjects, equally 
with the English speaking portion of the 
country, and they have contributed their 
share towards building up and defending 
the Dominion. Nothing less than the 
most narrow-minded bigotry could bring 
the English speaking section of the popu
lation to deprive their French-Canadian 
fellow-citizens of their rights in the 
smallest degree. It would, therefore, be 
a most Inexcusable piece of tyranny to. 
attempt by force to deprive them of their 
language.

It ta not long since we had occasion to 
rebuke a contemporary which male an 
impassioned appeal to the people of On
tario to suppress the French “patois.” To 
character's} the language of a Chateau
briand, a Bossuet, a Fenelon, a Lamartine, 
as a patois, which ought to be suppressed, 
Is indlctlve of an ignorance which ought 
to be not merely suppressed, but wiped 
out of existence.

We say then that the crusade which is 
being catiied on against the use of French 
in Ontario schools is ungsnerou», narrow 
and unjust. It is not desirable, if it were 
possible to suppress it. The testimony 
of the phamphlet issued by the Govern
ment proves to demonstration that the 
beet way to bring the French Canadian 
population In E istem and Western 
Ontario to a knowledge of English, is to 
teach both languages effectively In their 
schools. Let it be the aim to teach Eng
lish especially, but not through the total 
exclusion of French, which Is the means 
which Mr. Meredith, the Mail and the 
London Free Press would adopt for this 
purpose.

There la little if any doubt that in time 
the English language will prevail even In 
the French settlements of Ontario. The 
French settlers are gradually learning 
English, and they are anxious to have 
their children also instructed In English. 
As a matter of fast, the report of the 
Commissioners on French schools state 
that in many of the localities which a few 
years ago were almost exclusively French, 
English is the prevailing language now, 
and Is in some cases almost exclusively 
taught, It la not necessary, then, to 
violent means to suppress French, though 
we are decidedly of opinion that it would 
be well, on the contrary, to take measures, 
not for Its suppression, but for its preser
vation.

It is remarkable that Mr. Meredith, 
in the Ontario Legislature, accused the 
Administration ol issuing campaign liter
ature at the public expense, because of 
the publication of the pamphlet to which 
we have alluded above. Surely after the 
fiery speeches which were delivered dur
ing the past year on the necessity of hav
ing English taught in all schools, it wee 
desirable that the public should have 
some information on the beat means of 
teaching English. This information the 
pamphlet in question affords, But it is 
easy to see that the information goes to 
prove that Mr. Meredith’s plan is not 
the best, but that the lion. Mr. Ross’s 
moderate policy is the one best calculated 
even to attain the objsct which Mr. 
Meredith professes to have m view. We 
can only conclude that Mr. Meredith’s 
object is simply to gain the votes of 
those who desire not so much that the

©he ©ixtljolic |lCC0*î*. The Confession of Faith whleh is thus 
acknowledged to be but a tissue of false
hoods, a mere human compilation put 
forth under pretence of being the divine 
and revealed truth of God, ought indeed 
to be revised—out of existence. The 
Church of Christ, styled by St. Paul “the 
pillar and ground of truth,” should teach 
nothing but the truth of Christ ; but of 
this compilation of error the Archbishop 
very properly asks : “Why cumbereth it 
the ground ?"

Not Hie Grace, but the Witness, mis
apprehends the relations of the l’resby 
terisn Cnuroa to the Confession. The 
Church formally claims that the Confes
sion contains "God’s undoubted truth 
and ver.ty, founded only upon his writ
ten word. And therefore we abhor and 
detest all contrary religion and doctrine.” 
Further, the Church declares : “To which 
Confession and form of religion we will 
ingly agree In our conscience in all 
points " Among the doctrines thus 
solemnly pronounced upon, it condemns 
"the usurped authority of the Roman 
anti-Christ.” (See National Covenant of 
1590 and 1651. j

If this were not the case, how could 
a Presbyterian Apostle presume to act 
upon the directions of Christ to go forth 
from the unbelieving house or city which 
refused to receive him, shaking the duet 
from His feet, in the consciousness that 
because of Hie divine mission, it would 
be “more tolerable for Sodom and 
Gomorrha on the judgment day than for 
that house or city ? ’

The same covenant declares “before 
G id and the whole world” this Confetelon 
to ba “the only true Christian faith and 
religion pleating God and bringing 
salvation to man.” And all this Is not 
only affirmed, but is sworn to by the 
Caurch most solemnly.

The Witness, however, has a queer 
theory in regard to revision. It states, 
In reference to the doctrine that the Pope 
la anti-Christ : “Now, no doubt the Pope 
is (anti Christ) but many of ns tnlnk it 
would be well not to have the statement 
in the Confession/’

If this be left out of the Confession, of 
course it will be no longer an obligatory 
dootrine to be believed, and it will no 
longer be sworn to by the clergy, We all 
know how difficult it is to have the 
Presbyterians believe what is actually in 
the Confession ; but if it be left out of 
“the only true Curistian faith and relig
ion,” how is it to be expected that it 
will be received as a part of revealed 
truth ? It is a queer method of obeying 
the command to teach all which Christ 
revealed, to leave some of Hie revela
tion out of the body of doctrine because 
“some think it would be well to leave 
such a statement cut.” When the 
Presbyterian Church organs speak in 
such a style, it it surely time ,to ask 
“Why does the Confession any longer 
cumber the ground.”

The Church organs may try to conceal 
the fact under a delusive form of words, 
but the reason why the revision move
ment has grown so strong is that Pres
byterians no longer believe in the West 
minster Confession of Faith. They 
know it to be false in msny parts, not
withstanding its pretensions to be the 
truth of God. Why then cumbereth it 
the ground 1

We will not here refute the nonsensi
cal statements of the Witness that Cath
olics are guilty of Mariolatry, or that the 
Catholic Church has many “un-Christian 
features.” It is easier to make such false 
statements than to prove them, and the 
Witness does not attempt proof, because 
it well knows that it would fail lament
ably. ___________________

the elisaae being Inspected in the usualThis teething of Archbishop Lynch on 
educational matters la derided and de
nounced by Mr. Meredith, who raid that :

“No man who was not a traitor to his 
country would have admitted the right of 
the Church to define the limits of Its 
j-iii diction, and to hand over directly to 
the Church the control of the educational 
affairs of any portion of the people of this 
Province. I say It would never have 
been assented to by ary Legislature In 
this Province.”

Most certainly it never would in this 
bigoted Province, but it has been 
assented to in the tolerant, Christian 
Province of Quebec. Down there they 
do not consider themselves traitors to 
their country when they place the legis
lation of their school matters entirely at 
the disposal of the Protestant Church. 
The Rev. Mr, Eicon Rexford tells us, in 
bis official report :

“That attached to and forming part of 
the Council of Education in Quebec is a 
Protestant committee which is composed 
of ten members appointed by the Gov
ernment, five members appointed by the 
committee itself, and one member 
elected by the Provincial Association 
of Protestant teachers of the Pro
vince. The members apppointed by 
the Government are taken chiefly 
from the ranks of the Protestant clergy, 
with the Protestant Bishops included. ”

And to the members of this commit
tee the Catholic government of Que
bec hands over the whole and sole con
trol of the educational matters of the 
Protestant people of that Province.

Mr. W, Meredith declares that “noman 
in this Province of Oataiio could assent to 
a similar line of action unless he were a 
traitor to bis country." How differently 
constituted are the two peoples living 
under the same fl-g and paying allegiance 
to the same sovereign I It happens, too, 
that bith nationalities arc contemporane
ous, and that both are surrounded with all 
the lu fluences and lights of the nineteenth 
century civilization; yet the peopled Que
bec, who, every day, are taunted with 
med’mval bigotry, held up to contempt as 
the inferior race, and subject to Ultramon
tane dlctati sn, are willing to hand over to 
the Protestant Church the elucatlon of 
the Protestant children, and have been 
doing so for the last fifty years. 
Besides, it must be admitted that there 
Is no Third Party or Equal Rights 
Association among them calling for 
the abolition of Protestant Separate 
schools or looking for any Interference 
whatever with the rights of Protestant 
parents in Quebec to educate their own 
children as they deem fit and proper. 
Were Mr. Mercier to proclaim It in a public 
speech, when announcing the programme 
of his political party, that no man in 
Quebec except a traitor to his country 
could assent to the continuation of such 
liberal legislation, he would be denounced 
as a bigot by every fsir-minded man in the 
Dominion, whether Catholic or Protestant. 
This, however, is what Mr. W. Meredith 
has done in his London speech, when 
he said ; "That no man who was not a 
traitor to hie country would have 
assented to legislation which admitted 
the right of the Church to define the 
limits of its jurisdiction and to hand 
directly to the Church the control oj the edu
cational affairs o] any portion of the people of 
this Province ”

G .her Instances of the striking difference 
between Catholic and Protestant legisla
tion for religious minorities will be shown 
forth In a future number. The above 
contrast must strike every one as glaring, 
If not, Indeed, incomprehensible.
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way.
T o show the enormity of the crime com

mitted by the Siterate school trustais In 
thuc providing for the needs of the pupils, 
Mr. R>ii pointed out that Public schools 
btd several times uied Church buildings 
without anr objection being offjted. He 
instanced Kew Beach church, two Baptist 
rotation churches, two Anglican churches 
or Sunday school rooms, one Methodist 
and one Pretbyterlsu Sunday schoolroom. 
So the Protestant hotel colltpied.
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ANOTHER MANIFESTO.

“On foundations of equity alone can a 
great country be built up, and with what, 
ever «kill decayed materiel may be in
corporated into the edifice, the day of 
Trial will diacoyer its weakness and will 
demonstrate the folly of preferring petty 
or temporary quiet, or the false repre
sentation of charity, or anything else, to 
those dear principles which are the 
aaleat guide of public action, and of 
which perfect freedom and true ohaiity 
are the bleaced fruit.”

Thia declaration is found in a preten
tious document iaiued lait week by the 
Provincial Council of the ao.oalled Equal 
Right» Association for Ontario, and if 
the document in question confined its— 
self to the enunciation of auoh views 
we could cordially agree with it. But, 
unfortunately for the peace of the coun
try, the measure! proposed therein are 
quite at variance with these correct prin • 
oiplee.

Lut summer the convention which, 
under pretence of representing Onta
rio, met in Toronto to consider the 
Jesuit Estates Act of the Province of 
Quebec, and to impose the will of an in
considerable taction in Ontario upon that 
Province, advisedly refused to touch the 
iuhject of Separate schools. There ie no 
doubt as to what were the general senti
ment! ol the assemblage. They would 
willingly have put into their programme 
a clause calling for the abolition of Sep
arate schools in Oataiio, but it was 
decided that their doing so would 
have endangered the privileges enjoyed 
by the Protestant minority in 
Quebec. What else than this could 
have been expected from a convention 
led by the parsons who at their synods 
and conferences pronounced that Popery 
is a menace to the country, and that a 
body of unostentatious priests who, un
like these meddling parsons, mind their 
own business and the calls of duty, are 
endeavoring to subvert the Constitution 
of the Dominion, and ought to be driven 
from the country. In their mouth 
“Equal Rights for all” means rights and 
privileges for Protestant», wrongs and 
persecution lor Catholica,

This newly.irsued manifesto, however, 
throws off the mask. It la now to be a 
plank in their platform to take out of the 
Confsderatlcn Act the clause which saves 
the educational rights of minoiltlea In 
the Dominion. At first glance this might 
seem fair enough, since they acknowledge 
that the Protestant minority of Quebec 
must In such case be subjected to the 
mercy of the Catholic majority, if the 
Citholic minority in Ontario be subjected 
to the will of the Protestant majority. 
They say, In feet :

“No one wishes to claim for Ontario 
anything which would not be conceded 
to Quebec. All the Provinces should 
have liberty to establish or retain or 
abolish Separate schools as they should 
see cause. All should be placed on ex
actly the same footing.”

It would seem, therefore, that the 
party of Equal R ghts are quite willing 
to abandon their present protectorate 
over the Protestante of Quebec, provided 
they can get into their hands the power 
of dealing harshly with the Oatholio 
minority in Ontario. It is difficult for 
us to believe that a majority of the 
people of Ontario fwould conaent to 
adopt thia platform ao ungenerous.to 
their own oo religionists, even if they 
were as anxious aa are these Equal 
Rightists to annoy Catholics.

But the concoctera of this plan have b 
method in their madness. They have 
persuaded themselves that the people 
ot Quebec will tamely look oh, and will 
continue to the Protestant» of that Pro. 
vinoe the privileges of Separate schools, 
while the Protestants of Ontario 
■trioting, nay abolishing, all the priv. 
ileges which are now enjoyed by Catho
lica They say .-

ipSEil

D^rrlmoondence Intended for pnhUcntlon, 
se well an that, having reference to bam new.

SshMss s.qu*«JS

WHY CUMBERETH IT THE 
GROUND !

The Presbyterian Witness, of Halifax, N. 
6, is very greatly angered by an able 
ex petition of Catholic doctrine, and a 
refutation of certain doctrinal fallacies 
issnsd as a pastoral letter by His Grace 
the Most Bev. Dr. O'Brien, Archbishop of 
Helifsx. His Grace points out that the 
theory of man’s futnxa lot propounded 
by the divines of Andover college under 
the guise of “Progressive Orthodoxy,” le i 
modern invention, having no foundation 
in Holy Scripture or tradition. According 
to this novel teaching, man must have 
after this life a period of continuous pro- 
bttion, inasmuch es many man did not 
know so S ilently God’s will while they 
were on eerth. His Grace properly con
demns this invention of new doctrines 
and passing them eff as if they weie 
divine revelations, a practice which is very 
common nowadays among the various 
sects.

His Grace says : 1 The only probation 
ground lor man is this world, for it is 
appointed unto man once to die, and 
alter this the judgment.” (Heb. ix, 27.) 
. . . and "those who lived under the 
law as the Apostle taught were judged 
by the law; those who lived without 
knowledge of that law are judged by the 
law ol nature—that is, by the use they 
make of their reason and free will and 
the initial grace ol prayer.”

The Presbyterian Witness congratulates 
His Grace on bis having tome acquaint
ance with “the great debate” on this 
subject of “the Progressive Orthodoxy 
of Andover.” It is great only in the 
sense that it shows that the whole the
ology of that institution consists in sub
stituting human fancies for divine revel 
alien, and the debates on the revision of 
the Westminster Confession are great in 
exactly the same sense. Hia Grace, 
speaking of the Confession, says, after re
ferring to the “cruel Calvinistie doctrine 
of foredoom

“Let those look to the rock from which 
they were hewn (Is. li ), and ask ihem. 
aelvee why or how their confession aioee 
at all. Clearly it cannot be God’s work, 
else to revise were to incur the anathema 
pronounced by St. Paul : ‘But though 
we, or an angel tram heaven, preach » 
gospel to you besides that which we 
have preached to you, let him be 
anathema/ It cannot have been the 
creed ot the early Christian e, for 
that we find identical with the teach 
inga of the Catholic Church, always 
living, always progressing, always devel 
oping new beauties, and more perfect 
symmetry of form, but always on the 
ssme lines and in the same essence. 
Why, then, does this reversable Confes
sion exist in our age of enlightenment 
and culture ?’’

He thsn explains that were it not for 
the prejudices of education and for want 
of reflection on Catholic unchangeable 
truth, "thousands would cry : 'cut it 
down ! why cumbereth it the ground,’ ”

The Witness ia not pleased with Hie 
Grace’s forcible logic, and, like many dis 
honest controversialist;, answers with a 
volley of abuse, which wo pass over in 
order to reach its attempt at reasoning 
It says : “As might be expected, His 
Grace misapprehends the relation of the 
Presbyterian Church to the Confession 
of Faith. We never received it as a 
revelation from God, as infallible, or 
irreformable or unreviaable. We know 
it to be a human production, and do not 
pretend that it ia anything else. We 
do not deceive ourselves or our people 
by claiming that it is inspired or in 
fallible,” . . . and more of the same sort.

Surely thia is a very convenient way to 
excuse one’s Church for having taught 
false doctrine for nearly three hundred 
years : “We always held it to be révis
able. We always knew it contained 
merely human doctrines.” Why then 
has Presbyterianism alwave claimed to 
reform the one true Church which Christ 
instituted, and to substitute its 
acknowledged errors for the doctrines 
which have come down in the Catholic 
C lurch unchanged from the Apostolic 
age? What have men gained if they 
are merely to be taught such absurdities 
as foredoom, future probation, and, above 
all, that the Pope is anti Christ, instead of 
the venerable doctrines of the Catholic 
Church, whereas it is now admitted that 
the Presbyterian novelties are errors 
which must be revised out of the Con
fession ? And by what claim can Pres
byterian teachers, with these falsehoods 
on their lips, profess that they have re
ceived from Christ the mission to “teach 
all nations all things whatsoever I have 
commanded you?” (31. Matt, xxviii, 
20) With what face but a brazen 
can they pretend that Christ promised to 
send the Paraclete, the spirit of tbuth, 
to teach them all tbuth, and to abide 
with them forever Ï

morning.

©nttjolic Kttotit.
London. Sat.. March 8th, 18BO.

A STRIKING CONTRAST.

In last week’s issue we drew what we 
considered a very striking contrast 
between the open handed, generous lib
erality with which the Protestant min
ority is legislated for In the Province of 
Quebec, and the «tinted, grudging, half
hearted policy that barely tolerates the 
existence of Citholic Separate schools in 
this Province. Whatever concessions 
have been granted by the Protestant 
majority to us Catbolics were obtained 
only alter years ol contention, bitterness 
and stnle at the polling booth. From 
the year 1850 to the year 1803 the 
whole country was agitated over the quea 
tion of Catholic Separate schools for the 
Catholics of ( Intario. It was the test ques 
tion put to every candidate for Parlimen- 
tary honors. Orangemen and Protestant 
fanatics of both the Grit and Tory factions 
Insisted on a promise of réfutai to vote In 
fevor of Separate schools. Catholics, on 
the other hand, rt fused to vote for any 
candidate who would not pledge himself 
to vote In their fevor. For some years 
the house was tq-tslly divided, and the 
de facto Government was on more than 
one memorable occasion saved by a 
majority c.f one. Finally Sir John threw 
up the sponge and resigned, when the Sind- 
field McDonald and Slcotte Government 
was formed In 1863 The late lamented 
Thomas D'Arcy McGee was a member of 
the Cabinet of the new Ministry. He 
declared in bis first speech to the new 
house that he accepted a portfolio in 
the new ministry on the understanding 
that the Catholic Separate school ques 
tion ehould be eettled at once and for
ever. Thereupon an Independent 
member Mr. R. W. Scott, stood up and 
proposed a bill for the establishment oj 
the Catholic Separate schools, which he 
had been maturing for some time. 
With a few amendments, proposed by 
the laie Dr. E R person, Chief Superin
tendent of Education, the Separate 
Scnool Bill aa proposed by Hon. Mr. 
Scott was carried almost unanimously. 
Thus, for thirteen years, ending in 1803, 
the country was agitated from lake to 
ocean by tlie struggles of the Catholic 
people of Upper Canada to obtain the 
same privihges for the education of their 
children that were freely granted to the 
Protestant minority of Lower Canada, 
The contrast was certainly very striking 
between Catholic and Protestant legisla
tion for weak minorities. Iu Lower 
Canada the Catholic Government made 
provisions, from the very beginning, (or 
auoh education of Protestant children aa 
would satisfy lbs most exacting Pro
testant parent. In Upper Canada, 
on the ecmtrary, the concessions made 
to the Catholic minority were gained 
after a long struggle, alter many suc
ceeding waves of intolerance and bigotry 
bad passed over the Province, after the 
Toronto ColoniU and the Toronto Globs 
had lashed into fury the ever reatleaa 
tide of ignorant prejudice and Protestant 
fanaticism, and only after the leading 
politicians of both Provinces saw the 
Impossibility of establishing a stable 
and permanent goverment, under which 
both the majority and the minority 
could live contented and united under 
a common fhg, and with proper guaran
tees and safeguards for the protection 
and loyalty ot all. Yet the concessions 
so grudgingly yielded to the Citholic 
minority are away behind and very in
ferior to the liberal provisions made, 
without any contention or disturbance, 
for the Protestant minority in Quebec 
Province. Let us cite a few instances :

In hia London speech Mr. W. Mere
dith quoted the entire length of a long 
letter written by the late lamented 
Archbishop Lynch on the occasion of the 
election of a school trustee in which the

over

THROWN BY THE PROTES
TANT HORSE.

Mr. Frederick J. Frenoh, M. P. P. for 
Grenville, and Mr. W. R. Meredith, 
bar for London, have been tendering 
themselves ridiculous In the Ontario 
L-glslatate by raising foolish Issues on the 
Separate school question. The school 
law of 1863 presides that whenever there 
la a municipal or provincial grant for 
school purposes, the Separate achoola 
■hall have aa apportionment of the 
same proportionate to average attendance 
at the respective schools. In accordance 
with this provision, a grant of $23,000 
being proposed for Public poor schools of 
the Province, @1 800 were proposed to be 
apportioned for Separate poor schools. 
On this being announced by the Govern
ment, Mr. Meredith occupied the time of 
the House by raising the objection that 
the grant would encourage the establish
ment of Separate schools. Our eminent 
legal light, who is so learned, especially in 
school law, was obliged to subside, though 
very unwillingly, when he wee shown, 
what he seemed not to be at all aware of* 
that the law required the apportionment 
to be so msde.

mem-
ENGLISH TEACHING IN 

FRENCH SCHOOLS.

The E iucatlon Department for Ontario 
hae published a valuable pamphlet con
taining the evidence of well-known educa
tionists in England, Scotland, Walei, Ire
land and the United Stales In regard to 
bi-llcgnsl education. The universal 
testimony of these educators Is what was 
to be expected, that where children are 
accustomed to one language at home, 
which differs from that which li preva. 
ent In the conn try, and to which special 
attention Is paid in the school.room, the 
only means of teaching successfully la 
through the medium of the language 
which Is heard et home. This is the cue 
equally in districts of Wales, in the 
Highlands of Scotland, In those parts of 
Ireland where Irish la the prevailing 
tongue and among the Indian! In the 
Western portions of the United States. 
In every cue the writer! state that where 
the mother tongue ia Ignored, the children 
make little or no progreu, and 
where some progress la made at school, 
the natural result of the ignoring method 
of treatment la that the children grow op 
detesting one language or the other. In 
most cases they detest the language which 
they are forced to learn at school, as being 
Imposed upon them by an alien race 
desirous ef suppressing everything which 
savors of their own nationality. In some 
eases they grow up detesting their own 
nationality, which they are forced to look 
upon as Inferior.

We may isfily eay that In either case a 
grievous wrong is Inflicted. It li not 
desirable that children ah mid learn Item

are re-

“Should such modification of the 
Federation Act be obtained as would 
allow the Provinces to deal with the 
whole question of education, and should 
Ontario, in the exercise of her liberty, 
abolish Separate schools, there is no fear 
of Quebec making reprisals upon the 
minority of that Province.”

After this

use

now

acknowledgment that they 
have every confidence in the straight
forward honesty and libeiaUty of the 
Catholic people of Quebec, whom they 
admit that they think they cannot even 
goad to illiberal measures, what are we to 
think of the pretence of Ontario Equal 
Rights orators who have all along made It 
one of their chief arguments egalnat the 
Catholic body that we are only anxlone 
for the opportunity to persecute Protee- 
tanta? The Equal Rights Committee 
have made It plain where the anxiety to 
persecute for conscience’ sake existe. 
Toey firmly believe that they can bring a 
majority of the people of Oataiio to force 
their obaoxtons views upon Catholics ; 
while they acknowledge that It is their 
belief that Catholics, where they era In a 
majority, cannot even be goaded into 
mtklng reprisals 1

The Equal Rightists may ffnd them*

evenMr. French made himself equally ridi
culous by asking, amid a great flourish of 
trumpets, whether the pupils of Ottawa 
convents had been accounted on the 
school returns as Separate school pupils. 
Complaint had been made by the secre
tary of the Ottawa Public school board 
that this was the ossa, but Hon. Mr. Rose, 
in replying to Mr, French’s questions, ex- 
plaind that there is no foundation for the 
statements made. The facts of the 
are that the Ottawa Separate achoola 
are crowded, and in oonaequenoe of this

Archbishop, among other things, stated :
“The Church justly and religiously 

claims the right to define the bounds of 
her own rights end jurisdiction. Were 
this in the |>ower ol the State the Church 
would not always be permitted to preach 
the true gospel of Christ. Now we pro
nounce that the election of Separate 
school trustees is a religious affair, and 
that each elector must answer before 
God for his vote. ‘Obey your prelates 
and be loyal to them, for they watch aa 
having to render an account of your 
souls, that they may do this with joy and 
not with grief.’ God will not blees
those who disobey their lawful coolest-1tm> room* ™ the convent were used 
astical superiors in sacred matters.”

ease one

I temporarily as Separate school rooms,v
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■clvei mil taken, 
tbit tbeie despicable lactica which they 
recommend will find favor with the 
majority of Ontario Protestants at the 
preaent day ; but if they do, it is hard to 
aay what course the Quebec people may 
adopt. There is, however, one thing 
certain. II through Ontario agitation 
the Confederation Act be in time 
changed at all to sweep away the present 
protection afforded to Catholics, the 
Protestants of Quebec must not only be 
deprived of the special educational 
rights conferred upon them by the Act, 
but also of the other special provisions 
whiob have been inserted for the express 
purpose of securing Protestant represen
tation in the two houses of Parliament. 
It must he understood that Catholics 
are not in Canada on sufferance. We 
are here as citizens, and, as citizens, with 
full rights of citizens, we shall stay, sub. 
mitting to no stigma of inferiority. If 
changed at all to suit the views of these 
Equal Rightists, the Confederation 
Act will be changed to a much 
greater extent than these agitators 
dream of. It is true, Catholics are in a 
minority in the Dominion ; but we are a 
minority strong enough not to submit to 
arbitrary measures. As the manifesto 
says : “On foundations of equity alone 
can a great country be built up ”

The names of Wm. Caven, 1) D , and 
R Douglas Armor are signed to the 
document of the bigots as Chairman 
and Secretary of the Association. These 
gentlemen seemed to bars reached the 
conclusion that as they cannot carry out 
their original programme “to drive the 
Jesuits out of the country,” they may 
succeed in annoying Catholics in other 
ways, Toey may find themselves just 
as mistaken row as they were before.

What they want is, in reality, that the 
whole Dominion shall be subj-ct to 
Ontario supremacy. The Confederation 
is not, in their view, a union ol Provinces 
on equal terms, but all the Provinces 
must be Ontario’s colonies ; and even 
colonies under the control of a mere 
Ontario faction.

We cannot believe pered with In the Common eehoola, 
Probably Principal Caven, as he says, 
never heard of cases where suih tam
pering occurred ; but we have heard 
and have known of hundreds of such 
cases. We have known of school» whero 
Catholic children wi-ro told by the tesehcr 
that Kiel was a Catholic Bishop—where 
Catholic children ivere compelled to join 
In Protestant worship—where Catholic 
children had to eubrnlt to constant and 
dally pereecutlon on the part of the 
teacher und of their ichool mates. It 
Is all very well for Dr. Given to 
•ay he never hesrd of each cites. We 
would not trait the Dr. himself to the 
charge of a mlzed school, and depend 
upon his word or promise that hr would 
avoid language or allusions ealculsted to 
hurt the feelings and tamper with the faith 
of the children committed to his tuition.

In fine, the reasons given by the Equal 
Rights Association for the abolition of 
Catholic Separate schools in Ontario are 
no reasons. They are but lame excuses 
for the display of bigotry and the perse
cution of a loyal minority.

ARCHDIOCESE OF TORONTO.Aaron, be derived from God, either by 
direct appointment, as In the cue of 
Aaron and the Apostles, or by succession, 
as in the esse of Alton’s successors, and 
the priesthood of the Catholic Church. 
Hence the prophets who "run without 
bring sent” are excluded from this sacred 
otUro

Christ appointed Ills Apnetl. a atd the 
seventy-two disciples to preich Hie 
Gospel, end authorized the Apostles only 
to continue the succession, for to them 
only He slid ; “As the Father hath sent 
Me, I also tend you." (St John zx, 21 ) 
In Scrlptnre, therefore, we only retd of 
priests being ordsined by Apostles, or by 
Bishops who received Apostolic ordina
tion. Sts Paul and Barnabas "ordained 
to them prleste in every Church,” as they 
visited the Church is of A-ii. Os Tim
othy, St. Peal himself Did hands, and 
consecrated him. (2 Tim. 1, 0.) Hence 
he gives directions to him how he is to 
choose Bishops and other clergy. (111.) 
He does the same for Titus : (Tit. i :) 
“For this cause I left thee In Crete that 
thou ihouldst set In order ths things that 
are wanting, and shonldst crdiia priests 
In every city, as I also appointed thee.”

The Christian Guardian esye that the 
Cithollc and Anglican theory of the 
Church it the basis of Apoetoltc succession, 
but that the latter bae no Scriptural 
authority. Nothing can bo more plain, 
both from Scripture and common sense, 
than that the Christian ministry must be 
derived from the Apostles, who 
were alone authorized by Chrlet to 
perpetuate it. We do not wonder that 
Methodists and others who have not this 
succession should deny its necestiy, hut 
It is Scriptural notwithstanding, and 
the change which is at present taking place 
In Protestantism on this subject Is only a 
new evidence that the whole system Is 
radically wrong. Truth does not charge 
according to the demande of the times.

generosity in greeting pecuniary aid Father ; it 1» only then that we in the 
from your private means to the struggling fulness of our hearts shall say with 
schools of those days. I lasting joy. “Thou art Christ, the Son of

Without the self sacrificing spirit shown the living God.” 
by yourself and the other noble prints 
associated with you, the maintenance of
our schocli would bava bas-n t xtrcau-ly I An satires., accompanied by a wall, 
difficult, and in these, the (lass ol your filled purse, was presented to Key, 
prosperity, we do not forget tint In the Father Shanahan, of Niagara, on the 
foundation nf our suecs-e y ou ere one of the I oocaainn ol bis departure for Merritton 
leading fsi-Sore. We (ire now lu a position Tire address was as follows : 
to assure Your Grace that our schools are RKV. Am, „KAIt Kathkr 8„AWA1IA„_It 
fitiiQ Dili1 httu on 6 Hound b*( is, toil comparu! l* with *lu<**re rfurnt Mini wh i Iim c n-sirt*#»- 
favr,table with any other schools In the ,v'"1 sl Vincent da Paul’s learn that jure Dtmlninn H™ «bout to leav» UH. DlirlUK your nhorl
A m «UU* , . May with u* you b»vn enquired voarm*If notifie fotue of your devotion to the ctuto only to your own poupin bn to those of 
of religion and education In the dioc.se .SSH.-MSS
of L maon rat preceded you, ft nil the we i»»k to niakn particular mention of the 
fpleur!id < ilictencv of the eehoola eetan- unremitting earn ami munition with which 
Ifshed there by veu essor, that nid«
lour Urace’ti wtee COUt 8'1 atd Huperv^lon true kind.teea of he.rt merlin 
the progress of our school, will stll h, ! ^^iVo’r.fooaVrmoïrLIo*', tX,.oo„. 
upward and onward. Mderlug how often wo have laud your for-

We extend to you a coulial welcome bearanceIn itaal respect, 
bock to Toronto, and desire to assure you I,n7>kw“nk" u km to M 
of our hearty co operation in tho crust short time and the y.*al with which ym 
work of imparting a sound Catholic edu- X ISIS
cation to the children under our care. I that niuce y<»ur next raleHlon 1m not far die- 

VVlfihiogyou mtny loag and happy years larit ww wl11 many opportunities of
to guide the destinies of thU jjreat arch w« now auk von to accept the anoropiny- 
dlocfse, we humbly beg Your Urace’a hig purse hh h *mail mark of our e*teem 
benediction given mh it la l»y the willing hearts and

accompanied by tne blessing* of a s >r row lug 
congregation.

Hgued on behalf of the congregation. John 
K'tndo, .1 or. Healey, lieu <1 reene, .1 a mini 
Doyle, John Murphy, Jos. Ureeue and Tnos, 
ltirron.

Niagara on-the-Lake, Feb. 26, 1890.
Father Shanahan replied at consider

able length, thanking the people of 
Niagara for their generous gift, and ex
pressed himself as deeply grateful for 
the many sets of kindness received from 
the inhabitants, of all religious denom
inations.

ever-
MISSION AT Hf. BlHIf/a.

Special to the CATHOLIC Kkcord.
Tbe advent of His Grace Archhi.ihop 

Walsh, to the Metropolitan See of 
Toronto, bss been oigtializ *d by many 
evidPLci s of a quickening in the Catholic 
spirit, which is by no means an ineignifi. 
cant factor in the moral icil jences per
vading the ‘ Queen City,” ai its citizecs 
delight to call it, and not the leant among 
these evidences of Catholic vitality is 
the great success which has attended the 
series of missions recently given by the 
Jesuit Fathers in four of the principal 
parishes out of the nine into which the 
city is at present divided. 1 say at pre 
sent, as doubtless it is in contemplation, 
in the near future, to meet the growing 
needs of the Catholic population of the 
Provincial capital by the erection of nt w 
parishes as their necessity becomes man
ifest.

ADDRESS AND PKKMENTATION.

Another

At St. Michael’s Cathedral, at St. 
Paul’s (the parent church of tn«i city, 
and—thanks to the z *al of His Limn ip 
Bishop O'Mahoney and the generous sup
port of his parishioners—in its now edi
fice, the grandest,) and at St Mary’s f the 
old parish of flis Grace, and since his 
day and now administered by the well 
known and popular Vicar-General 
Rooney) the mission week ser
vices were largely attended by 
devout and attentive congregations j 
but the writer leaves to some other 
of your correspondent!» the duty of 
furnishing particulars. If St. Patrick’s 
(which with the Cathedral parish in
cludes the very heart of the city) was 
left out of the list of parishes visited by 
the Rev. Mtssioners, it was doubtless be 
cause the zialous Kedempforist Fathers, 
under whose charge it has prospered for 
come ten or twelve years, carry cu a 
perennial mission and count their 
penitents from all quarters of the city.

At Sr. Basil’s tho mission wes opened 
on the lG;h and doped on the 23rd bit,
It wm conducted by the Rev. Father 
Murphv, S J , of New York, agisted by 
the Rev. Father Gillespie of Georgetown 
Univereity, Biliimore. Father Murphy 
Is a in au of comely appearance arid 
majestic physical proportions, aid no lece 
a giant in intellect than in stature. He 
is in the piitne of vigorous manhood ard 
appears to be endowed with en ixtraor 
dinary cancelty for work. His co laborer, 
Father Gillespie, is also above the average 
both in physical and mental equipment 
and promîtes to achieve high distinction 
as a pulpit orator, even among the mc-m 
bers of the learned Society of Jesus, 
among whom there are so many femous 
for eloquence The mission services 
were held at 5:50, 0:15 and 9 a. m., and 
3, 7.30 and 8 p. m The morning and day 
services attracted large congregations and 
In the evening* the crowds tixed to the 
utmost the capacity of the Church. Thle 
Church, which forms the western wing of 
St Michael’s College building, situated on 
what in tho old days was known 
M ‘Clover Hill,” was very considerably 
enlarged a few years ago by the Rev. 
Father L. Brennan, »h*n parish priest, 
who expended over $16,000 on the exten 
elon of the edifice, besides replacing the 
old organ by a new one and reseating 
the whole church at an additional cost of 
some $4000 ; and all this, too, ou the 
pay ae-yuo-go principle, leaving no legacy 
of debt behind him. But even with its 
enlarged capacity St. Basil’s was barely 
equal to the demands upon its space 
made bv those who thronged to hear 
Father Murphy’s evening sermons, which 
were masterpieces of eloquetca, full of 
Instruction and pervaded throughout 
by a broad spirit of charity and hope
fulness that Irresistibly won the 
hearts of his hearers. The parish 
priest, Father O’Donohue, bad labored 
indef&tigabiy for weeks before to pre 
pare the ground for the good seed, and 
as a consequence msny were drawn from 
the outskirts of the parish (which extend 
north of the city for several miles) and 
not a few, in other quarters, who had 
been too long dormant were awakened 
to a sense of their duty. The happy 
result was that during the closing days 
of the mission upwards of one thou 
sand penitents approached the sacra
ment?. Ia bis concluding sermon, 
Father Murphy was enabled to speak 
in terms of warm approval as to the state 
of religion In the parish, which is due, 
under God’s bleating, as rightly recast ktd, 
In great measure to the generous zaal of 
the Rev. Baellian Fathers of St. Mithael’s 
College, who, as far as their duties in the 
College permit, cheerfully co operate with 
the parish priest in laboring among the 
people for the furtherance ot every good 
work.

binned on behalf of the Separate School 
Board,

Charles Burns, Chairman of Cun., 
Hon T. W. Anglin, S-c of O.nu , 
Rev Michael M. C. O’He 
William Fbxser

THE CHURCH'S MINISTRY.
ILLY,

It is strange to see the nonchalance with 
which hitherto unheard cf and most pre
posterous theories are advanced nowadays 
regarding the constitutbn of the Christian 
Church. We could not expect anything 
like agreement among Protestants on 
such a subject : for the principle of private 
judgment which seta up the Individuel ae 
the last Court of Appeal In all matters of 
faith and morality is essentially a bit to 
agreement. Every one will naturally cell 
his own thaory the Divine truth ; but the 
coclneee with which new-fangled theories 
are brought forward, and the boldness with 
which it Is arserted In favor cf each one 
that It is the only constitution or mode of 
organization instituted by Christ for Hie 
Church, Is whit astounds us, and makes us 
wonder whither is the non Catholic 
world drifting ?

The following from the Christian Gu%r- 
dian, cf the 19.h of February, is one of 
these theories :

“It must be admitted that there is no 
evidence that Christ organ)zod a formal 
society with spécial rules for Its perpetua
tion. Tne ia ne is, true of the Apostles. 
Their converts gathered together for wor- 
ship and spiritual ounsel; but while 
holding In common tho great principles of 
the Carlstiau faith they had no fixed or 
precise form of Church polity.”

This opinion is not new with the Guir- 
dian. The Rev, R E Bartlett Is quoted, 
who In one of the Bampton lectures, so 
popular among Protestants, gave utter
ance to a similar opinion : “The conatltu- 
of the Christian Church Is not a divinely- 
appointed order, in the sense of having 
been imposed by a command of Christ, or 
by au ordinance of the Apostles, but rather 
the result of the conditions of the Chris’ 
tlan society.”

It Is clear that this view of the case is a 
very convenient one for Protestantism in 
Its chrysalis state, when it is on the eve of 
entering upon one of its transformations. 
This is the case now, cr at least many of 
the denominations entertain the hope of 
entering upon a new etate of existence. 
Hence there meet be a theory which will 
justify the transition ; and lo ! one is in
vented for the purpose.

Hitherto the various denominations 
have had their own theories as to the 
nature of the divine constitution of the 
Church. The Church of England has 
held firmly to Episcopallanism, and no 
one has been regarded as authorized to 
act as a clergyman until he had ordination 
at the hatd of a Bl hop. The Presbyter
ians have held that “the Lord Jjsus, as 
king and head of His Church, hath therein 
appointed a government in the hand of 
Courch-officers, distinct from the civil 
magistrate (Conf. xxx.) and elsewhere 
this form of government Is defined to be 
by presbyteries : and only ordained min
isters were recognized as ministers at all. 
Even the Methodists would not admit to 
the ministerial office any who had not 
been ordained acc rding to the forms of 
their Church ; but now, as It Is hoped 
that there may be some kind of union 
patched up between these different bodies, 
a new system mutt be fjund which 
will make an authorized clerical body 
out of all these dlsojrdant elements; 
a ad cf course the only way to do this 
is to say that Christ instituted no 
particular form cf Church government or 
of ministerial ordination. Then Cjn- 
gregationalist, Presbyterian, Methodist, 
E jlscopalian, even Q taker and Indepen
dent, may meet on common ground, and 
the clergy and the maniac who claims 
that he bas a direct call from Qjd may 
recognize each other as Christian clergy
men, fully authorized to preach the 
gospel and administer the sacraments. 
There Is only one limit recognised under 
the new state of affairs. The maniac 
who has a following will be admitted ; 
but he who Is solitary will be looked upon 
with contempt.

It Is scarcely necessary for ns to point 
out that each a theory is directly opposed 
to the character of the Chmtlan priest
hood as defiled by St. Paul (Heb. v., 4) : 
“Neither doth any man take the honor to 
himself bat he that le called of God, as 
Aaron was.”

The mission of the Christian priesthood 
must, thetefote, like the priesthood of

Ills Grace, In replying to the addree?, 
said he wished to speak in a couverte 
tlonal manner, and requested those present 
to be seated, lie thanked them sincerely 
for the beautiful address and the (littering 
terms in which it was couched. He left 
Lor don with all its pleasant associations 
and with tho conviction that he was 
BkHuming duties of great responsibility ia 
thin diocese, to which he had been called 
in the providence of Gad. lie felt assured,
however, that be had many friends in , , , , . , ,n
Toronto able sod wiling to assist him, and n £‘.,roa‘°>
If be wanted any pro, f of this It o be rom,“ l£“ 1)l,oct,1" of klLK,t0" e,ud ‘ et“
found in the m.K„iti=ent reception ac. h>oro , whose territory .r cun.iltuted . new
corded him on the occasion of hi, arrival r ? Ttro,',0",1’
ia this city. 11s then referred to hie early '' wblch.,thn dl“M* <>f Ceterboro’ and 
connection with the city of Toronto, and ne" dloc7 V'*t, "h‘U c'el,ed to the fact that ho had served on the S-p. tbe. eaet."rn »>»r ,of te",torr are
arate School Board. Uo was Klad to hear “,,Kned .“ IT i T
that the Sep,rate schools of the city were d"c,u,":nt " ^ >“ V,a"
progressing eo favorably. The education P Th ,l, / a°P0'
of the Catholic youth of this groat conn "T * foT?' Trd d,,ou’
try wss a subject of great importance, and meint' d*ud 2i‘,‘ J‘nu«7. '«><>. «■»•
one well worthy of their beet attention ?,ni"lly„ e,ec!,e 7 n,"w d,“r“”’ d’,ulnK 
and labors. The Church bad always te,,U",lr l" h.e, ,he ci,,l‘ 
taken a lively interest In the education of TT7 ‘Dd un,*od. w‘‘h
her children; and here In Canada they ” „‘,h‘Z * h"
enjoyed privileges which, though not » dvU ProviL: o Oa.bM on he 
great as they ought to be, were etill greater a ,, rf1vi ,, , ,,?h»n those enj ryed in other count,|,s. In 1 M,d the C”uoUm "l V“'8cjtt *nd U lM“U 
France the fchools were being tecularized 
and iLiUelized and the nuns and spiritual 
teachers turned out. la Italy things were 
also looking very bad for religious educa 
tlon, and even in England undesirable 
changes were being made. It would be a
nfAe’churoh frère noT^dndM.bleYn'thé I TBE LATK KKV‘ I)I{ BROKER. 

Public schools. The battle between the 
Church and infidelity is now to be fought 
In the schools. The Cithollc Church In 
every country is moving against the kiln- 
ences of infideliry and unbelief. Hereto , .
fore ths Catholic, of Ontario cunld live at m£>a lll"e881 ■ „ .
atace with their Protestant fellow citizen., ^ 18 ' filir dea’- tl-',ul") had
sat now some politicians seem to think 800,8 aom8 nronths sgo from Amnriea to 
that they (the Catholic.) were getting more «'«omonde. Holland, with a constitution 
than their rights. They did erjry certain 8tiaU,ered by incessant hard labor and 
rights here but not to the same extent as ^ death ol bis brother, R tv. L. 
the Protestant minority of Quebec enjoyed "unoken. .
at the hands of the Catholic majority. Hiatnpto Poland on business of his 
They were told here that they waoted or,l8r Thafe JT" fh“ bln-
more than their rights,but this was false ; 10 bl’ poor health. From that time the 
it was tha old fable of the wolf and the bf Rrt Gouble, from wmch uo had been 
lamb. They wanted to live at peace, to 8“Ü8r,”8-. l,' ei,08l >lu‘t8 alarolinl!-1 
manege their own institutions and not to °* BPP8'lt8 and elç-pli-""08»" quickly re-

duoed him to tho met extremity.
Attire llrrr monde hospital, where in

THR1CK IMPORTANT DOCUMENTS.

Kingston, March I —Go F.idsy evening 
throe documents were recel red at the 
Palace from It tine. Ona divides the ec-

TIIE BAPTISTS AND FULTON.

On list Thursday evening Dr, Fulton, 
of malodorous fame, was entertained at 
dinner In the B iptist Collrga of Toronto. 
Tha students presented him with an 
address, of which the following are choice 
extracts :

“Very respected sir and brother, allow 
me, on behalf of my fellow students, to 
cordially welcome yun amongst us, and to 
exi rees our warmest appreciation of and 
living sympathy with you and yonr 
almost world wide known work Belong
ing to the staunch Cslvlnlstlc school, and 
heartily subscribing to the doctrine of 
Divine decrees, wo believe that as cer 
tainly as Abtaham, Moses and Isaiah and 
John tbe Baptist were specially raised op 
of God. . . So also was Luther, Knox, 
Whitfield and Spurgeon and our gifted 
and loved guest of this evening, Rsv. Dr. 
Justin D. Fulton.”

Buncomh flattery could scarcely reach 
higher. How Filthy Fulton must have 
laughed in hia sleeve when he heard 
himself compared with Moses, who 
fasted forty days ; with I.aiab, whose 
tongue wae burnt with lighted charcoal 
by an angel of God to purify it; and, 
above all, with the chaste and mortified 
John the Bsptist ! What were the 
students of the Bsptist College thinking 
about 1 Da they intend to imitate Moses 
in his self-denial or Fulton in his abom
inations ? Do they lay out for them
selves a career of sanctity and purity of 
tongue and heart in imitation of the puri
fied Prophet Isaiah 1 Or is it their in- 
tentian to use the foulest language of 
Billinegate, and shock all sensitive ears 
and eschew modesty when addressing 
future congregations of Christian men 
and women 1 How dare they compare 
such a vile spoken, abominable creature 
with the pure-souled John the Bsptist : 
The latter went into the desert to escape 
all worldly allurements and pleasures, 
his garments were the skins of wild 
beasts and his food locusts and wild- 
honey ; he preached the baptism of 
penance, and mortified hie flesh 
with its concupiscences. Fulton, on 
the contrary, holds on to the elites 
end revels In blackguardism and moat 
odious lies. During his last visit to Bos
ton he lied In the pulpit about the Sisters 
of the Poor, aid was called to task for It 
by the Baston Pilot A letter from the 
Postmaster of the city of Boston flatly 
denied the assertion of Fulton, and 
•lamped him as a proflgate and an In
ventor of calumny. The Bsptist students, 
towards the end of their fulsome addre’S, 
congratulate Fulton on being accompan
ied with his wife :

"Allow me also to cordially welcome 
yonr excellent wife, and to express the 
hope that God in His kindness will soon 
cause you to be permanently located In 
our loved elty of Toronto."

The "Vestibule of Heaven" would surely 
be n fitting place of residence for so shin
ing s light and so exemplary a saint as 
Filthy Fulton. If Fulton had left his wife 
at home, or if he had no wife, and if he 
practised the austerities and the celibacy 
and self-denials of Eilzth and Isaiah and 
Moses and John the Bsptist, the Baptist 
Collrgi students might be excused from 
blasphemy in drawing the obnoxious and 
loathsome, not to say "a atl scriptural,” 
comparison.

The only object and sole aim acd end 
of this "Combine” is to utterly destroy 
end blot out from Ontario our existing 
Separate Catholic schools. Heretolore 
their aim end object wae the defaming 
and proscribing of the Jesuit Fathers, 
and they had also in view to carry the 
war into a neighboring province end 
impose Calvinietic principles with tbe 
English language and the envelope 
eyetem of Church support upon an 
unwilling people. Having failed to 
effect either objec1, even at the foot of 
the throne—where they prostrated them
selves In their interview with the Q leen'a 
representative nt Quebec—they now con
centrate all tbe fury cf their Insane bigo
try upon their Cithollc fellow citizens of 
Oatario. They have met In secret council 
and Issued an address to the people of this 
province, In which, u the Toronto ifeii 
of last Saturday etatee : "Many weighty 
arguments are brought to beat" on the 
necessity of not allowing the Catholic 
minority of Oatario to enjiy Equal 
Rlghte with the Proteetant minority In tbe 
Province of Quebec.

This it the practical outcome of their 
deliberations : to excite Protestent 
bigotry to euch an extent as to make 
the Catholic* of Oatario look upon 
themselves as an inferior race and not 
fit to erjoy the rights and privileges 
freely granted to Protestant minorities 
wherever found.

The first reason given for the abolition 
of Separate eehoola is that 1 public 
money should not be given for sectarian 
purposes." The manifesto having been 
signed by Principal Given, we might 
here once again ask if that gentleman 
has not received from the Mowat 
Government a donation of lend worth 
<160,000 for the sectarian purpose 
ot Knox College 1 We now call upon 
some member of the Ontario Legislature 
to rise in hie place and nek Prime Min 
ister Mowat to produce nil documents 
and papers in connection with the trans
fer of lands in Algoma to tbe faculty of 
Knox College, Toronto.

The second reason is : Separate schools 
injure the State by keeping apart in 
youth those who should grow up together 
in common citizenship, 
ask : Why, then, have colleges and uni 
versifies ? Are not the sons of the rich 
kept apart from the children of poor 
parents, who are rot able to give a 
liberal education to their children 7 
Why all those Baptist and Methodist 
academies, where the 
girls are educated apart and brought up 
in contempt of the less fsvored 
of their own sex f Vi by not send sll to 
the Common school and to the Collegi
ate institutes, wbioh are supported by 
hesvy end burthensome taxation lor the 
education ol all alike 1 If all the children 
of the State should grow up together, 
then banish Knox College, and close 
up all the Baptist colleges and Protestant 
female academies ; for, as the manifesto 
says, "theD tendency is to promote dis 
trust and disunion among those who as 
compatriots should cherish mutual 
fidence."

The third reason D that the faith of 
Roman Catholic children D never tern-

with Hart of Carletoi) ou the north, and 
the County of Dandae on tho went. 
Alexandria, the chief town of Glengarry, 
is made the Episcopal See, from which 
the diocese takes Its name aud the Bishop 
hie title.

Bpecinl to the Catholic Hkoohi>.
Vie following is an interesting letter 

from a piiost of Holland, who attended 
the Rev. Dr. L Funcken, of Berlin, dur.

interfere with the rights oi liberties of 
otherc—to live In neaoe as free citizens of . . . .. , ,
a free country. Tney paid their taxes as bl® y°uU ttCl«d “s- druggist, and
do other citizens ; stand side bj side with celebrated his hrst as well hs his I set 
others In the city’s Interests ; end trade ma»a, he was cared for by the kindest 
with their Protestant brethren snd their 8f Cnariiy. Ha saw death com-
Protestant brethren with them, He hoped '“8 slowly, and prepared himself lor it 
the time would soon corns when the 10 a worll>y *n,i exemplary manner, 
people of Canada would learn to hate In- D0”8!! b,a laBl daf8, "b8° he could not 
justice end to love fair plav, and when celebrate maso any more, he frequently 
public men would respect patriotism In deceived holy communion and read the 
stead of party and politics. He quoted L,vea °* tbe, Sa™ll\ 1 a881ated him 
from the Catholic Record extracts from °,u*n- be ,8 „wed m,e, *be bi"
the report of a Protestant minister (Rev. °eraPhy °f the saintly Father llolbouer, 
Wm Rezford, secretary Quebec Council of ,J- ®- ® • and said ; What men theae
Publie Instruction) to show that there W8r8 beroe8 b,eelde ual The

in Quebec nearly 1,000 Protestant e°°d Lord will have to close an eye when 
Separate schools with an attendance of "e 80016 b"foro 1II,m ™“der our “ 
34 440 pupil., while In Ontario there weie C0UDL ’ " be” 1 rePb«d tba* be> f”
but 235 Catholic schools. In the Catholic oue- bad. not been aoldle aervant, he 
province of Q iebecthe Governmmt grant raieed blB eyeBi 818hed» and said, with 
to Protestant schools was $10 545. 8reat earnestness: "O, my friend, how

well one sees at this hour that our work» 
should be perlormed with the holiest in
tentions !”

At first the thought of death seemed

were

Yours etc, 
Clover Hill

LEOrURE BY FATHETl TEEFY.Toronto, March 3rd, 1890.
Empire. March 3.

The second of the L»nten Sunday I to frighten him greatly, but soon he be- 
evening lectures was delivered in tit. came quite calm and absolutely resigned 
MichafU’s Ot hedral at Vespers last even to the holy will of God. 
ipg by Rev. Father Teefy. The subject In his last days his thoughts often 
was “The Divinity of Christ, and Its wandered across the ocean to Canada, 
Defence by the Church ” This being which he loved so tenderly, and where 
the central truth oi C iriatianity, it need, he bad labored with such apostolic r*al. 
ed be said, constant witness, as it would Then he would stretch out bis right hand 
be most severely attacked, on account of and exclaim : “O, Jesus ! Jesus ! Btess 
which it should be most bravely defended. —yes, bless my land and its people ; for 
This, he said, is the case. He epoka at they are no good !” 
some length upon Arianism, the heresy To day, tbe 30ih of January, death 
which most attacked the divinity of came to him to open, as we confidently 
Christ. Christ being divine, Christianity hope, the gîtes of the heavenly para
is something more than a mere philoso dise. But as the Supreme Judge will 
phic system, and the fact that it lliur easily find blemishes in the ju-it, we 
iahed after neoplatonism died away, after recommend the soul of the dear depart- 
neologism and realism became part of ed friend to your kind prayers and to 
history, proves the fact of its coming those of his fellow-laborers and the 
from a source higher than this world, faithful.
It Christ was not the Son of God the ---------
fabric of Caristianity crumbles to dust, | The last letter of the late Rev. Louis Funckm 
and there arises Irom its ruins a univer-
sal cr, of everlasting despair. There ia | Ruremoud», Jan. 11, 1890.
only one answer to the question : “Who „ ,,, Tis Jesus Christ T'-tno answer which Dsah Fatupb 4 hioiiald-1 write ,oiz 
Simon Peter gave and ia atill givlngi ‘b'Ough Ju ,u,, being aui too weak m,- 
"Thou art Christ, the Sm of the living 8811 •b“t 1 am mucb b8tt8r. and ,b8T 
God.” It is only in the light of tbe »»» ,bfl daD88r 18 1,»"U * 1,6,8 8U«8™* 
sacramental system, the full working of *8r,,blJ- About New \ear it was the 
the Catholic Caurch, and above all in "or8t- Tb<?re 18 6 80«Pb8a“oo o in- 
the faith of the Besa-d Sacrament that luec:i‘" 68lb™6' wan‘°‘ aPP8‘>‘>’. a‘66P- 
we find that respenze clear and distinct, 1"aa"68aaod te,6r- I don't know which 
and, therefore, for a lew momenta piero! Predominates. I will probably have to 
ing b, the eye of faith the veil, we bow “e bere “U 8Ummor;r W,lb .lo,e “ lU- 
down, and in adoration and praise say ^ 0ur8 *6llp
from the bottom of our hearts, "Thou art ‘ "ovis.
Curiat, the Bon of the living God.” Une 
step more it is after having lived in this 
faith, obeying its precepts, and following I organized a temperance cadet society to 
the great example to the end, when we which boys over twelve years ol age are 
come to die kneel before Him as He edmlttad. The society has a membership 
aittoth at the right hand of the Eternal of two hnadied aad fifty.

ARCHBISHOP WALSH PRESKNTKD 
WITH AN ADDRESS BY THE SEP
ARATE SCHOOL BOARD.

Toronto Empire, Feb. 28. 
Archbishop Walnh was yesterday even- 

leg the recipient of an artistically illumin
ated and beautifully engrossed add tes. 
It was presented by the members of tbe 
Separate school board, the presentation 
taking place In tbe reception-room of the 
palace. The following members were 
present : Vlra- Gsneral Rooney, Vloar- 
Uauetal Laurent, Rsv. Father McCann, 
Hun. T, W. Anglin, Messrs, John 
0 Connor, Robert 0 Connor, J. Walsh, 
J .ha Herbert, Cornelius Flanagan, T. H. 
Uennessy, H. T. McIntosh, Jas. Ryan, 
C -arln Borns, D A Caiey, M. R • an, 
M Costello and Oiwell Pape. Bro. Olo, 
school Inspector, and Secretary Hall were 
also in attendance.

The address, which Is ss follows, wss 
read by the Hon. Mr. Anglin :
To Bit Grace the Afoot Rev John Walsh 

V. D.. Archbishop of Toronto :
May it Please Your Grack—We, the 

members of the Catholic Separate 
School Board of the city of Toronto, beg 
to tender to Your Grace the expression of 
out love and esteem, and to offer you 
oar congratulations on your election to 
tho Metropolitan See of the archdiocese of 
Toronto. The happy memory of the 
days when the Catholics of Toronto 
had the bent fit of your friendly minis 
trations makes us look forward with 
joy and confidence to out future relatione 
with you In your more exalted capacity.

As a member and chairmen of this 
boaid you devoted yourself with zaal and 
ability to the cause of Catholic education. 
We well temembet your opeu bended

We would

Proteetant
to Berlin.

The Paullst Fsthera of New York haveThe Pittsburg Catholic suggests e singu
lar omission on the part of a portion of 
the belligerent Protestent weekly press. 
They have failed to attribute the Influenza 
to Jesuit machinations.
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3HUB0^1 dB8UHOOL .FURNITURECARDINAL MANNING ON 
WOMKN'8 UNION.

follewlng aneadote « told :
•■Tod or fifteen yen» ego.” the senator 

«eld, 1O.donel R 8. Meeker ale, Fourth 
United Slate» Cavalry, now on tba re. 
tired li«t of the army a« Brigadier General, 
wee considered the next eendldate for 
appointment u Brigadier. General. Hll 
principal rival was another wearer of the 
»IWer eagle upon hie shoulder strep», 
Colonel, N A Mlle», of the Fifth Infantry, 

Brigadier-General In command of 
the dlvlelon of the Paoilio, who wee ei 
avxloue, of coarse,as Colonel Miokeizle to 
•tenre the iter of a Brigadier General. In 
Colonel Meeker lie's regiment there Was 
then a g«zzl«d veteran, Captain Napo 
leon B M-Liughleu 0,e bright star
light night they were together in camp 
on a scout on the plaice of Texas. 
Colonel Mackensie wu walking up and 
down near bl« tent in a nervous manner, 
mappltg hie 6,'gere, when euddenly he 
«topped and gexed Intently up into the 
heavens. Csptato McLaoghlcn, stepping 
ont of hie tent, observed the Colonel In 
this attitude and remarked :

“•What ate yon looking fur, Colonel 1’
“'Oo,1 replied the Colonel, earelesely, 

‘I am only looking for a «tar.’
“ 'Colonel,' replied Captale MoLaoghlen, 

•I fear there1! Miles between yon ana that 
eter.,,,

And so ft tamed oaf, too, ao everybody 
knowe.

CONSUMPTION,wide readlrg and a certain subtle dlalee- 
tie skill. He may have followed hi, lights 
faith lolly, but assuredly these were pecu 
liar and misleadli g To Catholics at least 
hie “Plain Rsaeoue against Joining the 
Church of Home," and In truth all hie 
arguments against their Church a' Id not 
fall lo appear the resenee of disingenuous 
casuistry. Lstterly he outstripped himself 
In his combetlveneaa towards the Catholic 
Church, and hie extraordinary method of 
controversy culminated a few weeks ego 
In a grota-qua attempt to prove that His 
Eminence Cardinal Manning Is not even a 
Bi-hop. Though Dr Uttledale was a 
bitter opponent of Pepal authority, his 
clalme to Infallibility were so positive and 
persistent that he won for himself the 
title of “The Protestant Pope." He waa 
horn lo Dublin, but, judging by his organ, 
Tk* Church Tima, h« had little love for his 
eouatrymeu, Uetbolia or Protestant.

RULES FOR THE JOURNEY OF LIFE.
Wever ridicole sacred things or what 

othere may eeterm «• such, however ab
surd they may appear to you.

Never ehuW levity In the house of God.
Never resent a supposed itjury till you 

know the motive of the author of It.
Always take the part of an absent ptr 

eon, who le censured In company, eo fat 
as truth and propriety will allow.

Never think worae of another on ac
count of hie differing from you In politi
cal and religious subjects.

Never dispute wltn tant who la mote 
than aeventy years of age, nor with a 
woman, not with any sort of an entbuei-

Don't affect to be witty, or to jest ao as 
to hurt the feelings of another.

Hay as little as possible of youraelf and 
of those who are near to you.

Aim at cbeerfuloesi with tut levity.
Never court the favor of the rich by 

flittering their vanities or their riches.
Speak with calmness and deliberation 

on all occulone, espeelaliy of circurn- 
sUucea which tend to Irritate.

Frequently review your conduit and 
note your fallings.

Benge Ueaweg,
Sweet the coeg el the thrush at dawning. 

When the grace lies wet with spangled

Sweet the sound of the brook •« low whisper 
•Mid reeds end rushes wandering through i 

Clear and pure le the west • lud's murmur 
That eroone In the branches all day long ; 

Sait the songs unsung are the sweetest music 
And the dreams tnat die are the soul of 

cong.

5rassm
reeneetfully Invited to eend for eataJoe»# 
and priooe before awarding contracts, we 
have lately put In a complete net of Hews la 
the Brentford Catholic Ohurch, and tot 
many years past have been favored wills 
contracts from a number of the Clergy I» 
other parte of Ontario, in all oasee the 
most entire uatiefaotlon having been ei- 
pressed in regard to quality of work,)owneei 
of price, and qniokneve of execution, Much 
has been the lncrcaee of bn*lneee In this 
special line that we found it necessary some 
time since to establish a branch olle# 1» 
Glasgow, Scotland, and we are now et gated 
manufacturing Pcwu for new Choral eg la 
i ,h*t crninirv anil Trclamt A«ldr?r~
BEN NET fURN|8MINQ COfe'V

LONDON, uNT.. OAMaDA.
HefercnocM : Rev. Father Bayard, Hanoi * 

Lennon, Brantford; Molpby, Ingereoll; Cor
coran, Parkhlli, Twohy, Ktnreton: and Bev. 
Art» a mol/P Mntiireef

London Feb. 26 .h.—Oerdlnxl Minnlng, 
who le Hill vigotone end hole In spite 
of hie ege end of the iffeets of the bed 
weethet, which bee prostrstsd eo men, of 
tbu older men, seld : I am gild to have 
this opportunity of rxtendlug my warm- 
est thinks to both tbe American press 
ltd Its public for tbe hesrty support 
which they have given to me In my 
vecent effort» on the labor question and 
nud the troubles aiiiiog from It. I teed 
•Il I can of the efforts made in America 
to «meliorate tbe condition of the work, 
ing classes, to make them contented, to 
«•sure proper hours and fair wages for 
them, end I trust that America will very 
eoon posse» e similar orgaointlon to out 
newly-formed English Women’i Labor 
Union.

•T cennot help having the deepest sym 
pithy with this movement, cud I shall 
strive to promote Its interest» by every 
meene In my power. I have never bien 
•n advocate of woman anffrege or of the 
other political right» demanded by 
women, but I do thiol the time hae come 
at thla period of our great and advancing 
civil gallon for strenuous snd proper 
efforts to be made to proteet the work 
lng women ana to eniure to them equal 
fairness In the matter of their hour» of 
woik and their wages as the men now 
obtain.

•T think that Mias Hacknesa’ book, The 
Toller» In London,' U tbe eanee of the 
present energetic movement being made 
in their behalf. This book show» exactly 
the dreadful state of poverty end deur*da 
tlon to which tbe ill-pitd female to I-re 
of tbe metropolie are condemned, Tee 
press Is backward In revealing the true 
state of things, for capital always com 
mauds fear. Now, however, public senti 
ment Is aroused, and tradec unions 
will doubtless become as general with 
them as they are with men. Tbo trades 
nuions, of course, can be abased, but I 
trust that the women's union» will never 
be mede vehicles of publicity for tbe 
advertising of the views of women with a 
political mission. Should that happen 
the object of the womon’i trade» unions 
will soon be lost.

“The question of the employment of 
women reiolvee Itself logically into three 
parts, the employee», tbe employed and 
the disinterested side, which last le alwâ) s 
ready to stand between them in order to 
see lair plsy. A perfect system of organ
ization is even more eseentlal lo the case 
of the women than the men, lneemueh as 
men can, in a measure, protect themselves, 
while women, on tbe other hand—espec
ially young women—are too olten com 
pelted to submit or to starve. The time 
is, perhaps, cot far off when the sight of 
young, III fed girls, acqoltlog permanent 
In j tries through ltng oeudlog over me 
chtnery, will be regarded as an act of bar
barity, and will be punished ae such 
America la renowned fur lie gallantry 
and kindness to women, eo let us hope 
that tbe great New World will lead the 
crusade against every one who overworks, 
ut derpays, or 111 treatments In any way 
the prototypes of his own mother aud 
sisters.”

N Its first stages, can bo successfully
checked by the prompt use of Ayer’s 

Cherry I’octoritl. Even In the later 
periods of that disease, the cough Is 
wonderfully relieved by this medicine.

“I hnvo used Ayer’s Cherry rectoral 
with the best effect In my practice. 
Tills wonderful preparation once saved 
my life. I had n constant cough, night 
sweats, was greatly reduced in flesh, 
and given up by my physician. One 
bottle and admit of the Pectoral cured 
nie.”—A. J- Eidson, M. D., Middleton, 
Tennessee.

“ Several years ago I was severely ill. 
The doctors said I w as in consumption, 
and that they could do nothing fur me, 
but advised me, as a last resort, to try 
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. After taking 
this medicine two or three months I 
was cured, and my health remains good 
to the present day.”—James Birchard, 
Darien, Conn.

“ Several years ago, on a passage home 
from California, b,v water, I contracted 
so severe a cold that for some days I 
w as confined to my state-room, and a 
physician on board considered my life 
ill danger. Hap[>ening to have a b 
of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, I used it 
freely, and my lungs were soon restored 
to a healthy condition. Since then I 
have invariably recommended this prep
aration.”—J. B. Chandler, Junction, Va.

I

Tbe fairest hope le tbe oca whleb faded,
Tbs brigdt leaf te tbe leaf that fell :

Tbe seng teat leaped from the lips oi elreae 
Dies away la ao old res shell.

Far to tbe heights of viewleee fancy 
The eonl'a awift light like a swallow goes. 

For the uo«e an he *1.1 le t he bird's best eai ol 
And She bod ooblown le tbe reddest rose.

now

1
.Deepest thoughts are the onee unspoken.

gnitjoy* brîoglîînueb'ofellenoe, 
Greatest grief le In needed tee re,

What we bear ie the fleetest «oho,
A eong dise ont but a dream lives on ;

The red roea tinta or tbe re reel morning 
Are lingering yet In a dtetsiit dawn.

Somewhere, dim In the deyr to follow,
And far away In the life to be,

Fheelng eweet, le a eong of gladneer.
The spirit chant of tbe soul set free. 

Gbord« nmoncoed are the onee we wait for, 
That never rlae from the harpnnetruog ; 

We turn our «tape to she years beyoad ns, 
And listen still for the eooge unsnr g.

— Nebraska State Journal«Z
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NATIONAL
COLONISATION LOTTERY

Under ti e patronage of the Rev. 
Father Lo belle.

Established In 1884, under tbe Act of Quebec, 
82 Viet., Chap. 36, for the benefit of the 

Bloovewu Hoc-let lo* of Colonisation 
of the Province of Quebec.

CLASS ZX
The 82nd Monthly Drawing will take pines

ottlo

INTERESTING MISCELLANY.
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 19, *80In tbe letten ol Mary Howltt, who, 

■Her many yesre ol doubt, entered tbe 
Caurcb, occurs thia passage, written eleven 
yenre be lore ebe became e Catholic : 
“I did not let anybody see me, but, 
doming out ol the chapel, I dipped my 
Soger In the holy water and crossed my
all, praying that Qod would show me the 
right faith—a faith as sincere as govtrnsd 
the peer peasant hearts that have secured 
Hie mercies to Ihem."

Kay divorce strikes directly at tbe 
aanetlty and integrity of tbe family, aid, 
therefore, at the foundations ol social 
purity and strength. It loweis the true 
Men of marriegv, as a permanent moral 
enlon, to the 1 ivel of a contract depen
dent on mutual caprice. It stimulates 
haety end III made na-ilages by the 
opportunity it affords for their speedy dis 
aolutlon. It lessens the sanctity of wile- 
hood and maternity. It depresses the 
■oral tone of the human life. It magnl 
Sea the difficulties ol mutual adjustment 
between husband and wife, which Inhere 
In the Imperfections of human nature. 
It «hacks the disposition to hare children, 
who may be grave embarrassments In css*
of separation__Philip 8. Momm, in North
American Review.

Senator Vest is a Presbyterian ; he was 
educated to hate tbe Jesuit», and yet he 
le too bonat to Impugn the truth when 
he find» It ont. Hie testimony on the 
•abject of Catholic Indian missions Is 
very valuable. “I say,” he decided In 
his ipeech on the Indian App>opri«t!on 
Bill, “that out of eleven tribes that I saw 
—and I say this as a Protestant—where 
they had had Protestant mlsriontrle», 
they bed not made a tingle solitary a<l 
vancement in eivilkalion—mt one ; and yet 
among the Flathead,, where thete are two 
Jeiulte minions, yon find farm», you flod 
cultivation ; you find the relations of 
husband and wife, and of father end 
child, scrupulously observed. 1 say that 
one ounce of experience is worth a ton of 
theory at eny time, 
know."

It Ie laid that nature has h»r own 
remedy for every 111 to which floth is heir. 
S ms of her remedial have not yet been 
discovered end some that have been 
lonnd ont have not become generally 
known. Medical science bee long «ought 
for i sovereign remedy for that scourge 
of childhood, diphtheria, yet the colored 
people of Loulslara.and perhaps of other 
idealities In the Sooth, tare lor years

At a o’clock p. m.flyer's Cherry Pectoral,CARDINAL NEWMAN.
HOW HE RECEIVES HIS VISITORS—DEVOTED 

TO THE ORATORY.
Cardinal Newman has ell hie life been 

a vigorous worker, but now he r*r*ly 
preaches and writes little. The Tribune 
learns that “he still rises early, as he has 
always done, and his mornings are given 
to devotions and to locking afttr tbe 
rffslre of the Oratory he loves so well, and 
which he established some years ago. The 
love that the etudeuts and priests at the 
Oratory bear for the aged Cardinal is 
touching. Between all of them and the 
(Jardinai the warmest frisndship txis’s 
The yonngeit as well aa the oldest of them 
finds tu tûe old man one who Is always 
ready to sympathize with and aeei-t them 
when called upon The same gentle char 
acter which made him eo popular at 
Oxford has not been changed by age. 
Tire Cardinal can not receive eo many 
visitor! as he once did Toe task would 
be too great. All kinds of persons seek 
to s ee htm ou all eorte cf devices, moet of 
them through curiosity. But those who 
do gain an eutrarce are amply repaid for 
their trouble. It la hard to believe that 
tola loft-rolced old man, with thin and 
silvery hair, rather bent, slender form, face 
out of which Intellect shines, and gentle 
manner, was the fierce warrior In 
the famed Oxford movement. Tbo 
Cirdinal receives all his visitors, whether 
Protestant or Catholic, with the same 
kind courtesy. He is not given to talk, 
and as ho Is rather feeble, audiences ate 
necessarily short. But no one leaves 
without feeling that he has gained some 
ttiiug by his visit. The Unie not given to 
drivotlivus, to visitors and studies, Is given 
up to tin affairs of the beloved Oratory. 
Often durlrg the day the old mtu may 
be le-n moving through the bulldtug, 
stopping here and there to answer some 
question, to encourage some weary one, 
and to give advice where It may be 
needed.

PBIZM TAME •OO.OOO.
•0,004».

CAPITAL PRIZE! 
Vas Mewl Estais won Is e

PREPARE D 11Y

Dr. J. C. Ayer St Co., Lowell, Mass.
So'd by all Druggist*. Price $1 ; six bottles, $5.

LIST OF PRIZE*. 
1 Real Efct-te worth.
1

SR.U0O.00 6 OOQ.OO
» 2 000 00 5/WiO.OO 
. 1.00' U) 1,000 00 

f>00 Oi 2,100-00
. 300.00 3.04) 90. 20) 00 0.1*0.00
. 100 00 6.000 0U
. 60 00 10,0 0.00 

10.U0 10 000.00 
610 6,0000 

................$60,000.00

aet.
1
4

10 Real KNtat.ee .. 
80 Furniture *ete 
80 "ornaments.CHURCH 

Special reduction for Decem
ber only on

BBOaZFA ntatceby.
FIJlWEHh,

and other church ornement» 
Splendid Xiuhn Crib 

sold *t SPECIAL TERMS.

2nu Hold Wntcht»* ...
1000 Silver Watches ..
1000 Toilet Kota .
2307 Prize* worth

TICKETS. - $1.00
It 1* cffVrtd to redeem all prize* in eaeh, 

lee* a communion of 10 p. c 
Winner»’ name* not published unlees 

specially authorized.
Drawing* on the Th'rd Wednesday of 

every month.
A. B. l.EPKBVIE. Secretary. 

Offices: 10 Rl Juiam mreev. Montreal,LamMASS WIVE — the fluent an 
the eentluens.

C. B. LAN CTOT/ïomîÏbJK'KSJ'
O’CONNELL’S WIT.

Is it not strange that Protestante, who 
have given up the Mass, should have beeu 
unable to do away with It In the 
of Chiiat’e nativity Î Tola incomBteucy 
was commented upon in the BritLh 
House of Commons not long ago by a 
certain Thomas Massy Massy. He moved 
that the Church of Henry VIII», which 
bid done away with eo many Apostolic 
traditions, both la words and thing», 
should get lid of even the name of mats 
in Christiuse end substitute in place ol 
the too-ÜAiholic expression the mure 
Saxon one “ilde,” sic, Ohrlslide 1

O'Uonitiil, who happened to be present 
aud who was stldom at a loss for the right 
word at too light time, moved that *’*s 
the honorable gentleman piiz id the old 
Saxon so much be would do well to begin 
ar. home, viz , to Sixonize hie own mine. 
Lei hlm do away with the ‘‘maea’1 In 
Tournas Mai ay Matey, and put his beloved 
‘tide’ la place of it, thus : Totlde Tidey 
Tidey !” The rosr of laughter that 
greeted the motion has never beeu equaled 
in the House of Commons b if ore or after $ 
const quonev, Pro tee taut Eugland has kept 
the mass in Christmas.

4C. C. Richards A Co.
Gents.—My horse was bo afflicted with 

distemper that he could not drink for four 
days, and refused a'l food. Simply apply
ing MINARD’B LINIMJJNP outwardly 
cured him. Captain HkiuiEiiT Cann.

Feb., 1887.

name

IEMORY
Mind wandrrir-T cured. Rooks 1»anv»<l

Ml in oneroemng. Tvrtimoniab fmm nil 
BSlnartn «if tho»lube. PiwpectusPOBT 
CflrnF.B, KOTit <-!i replication to Pmf. 
[22 A. Loiact.e, SLI FittiiAvo. NtjwYork.

C. O. Richards & Co.
Gents,- I have used 3oar MINA4WS 

LINIMENT for bronchitis and asthma, 
and it has cured me I believe it the best.

Mkh. A. Livingston.SAVE
PAYING

DOCTORS’

BILLS

Lot 5, F. E. I.

Z ONCORDIA VINEYARDS,
VV Bandwkh, Ont,

ERNEST GIRARDOT à COMPANY 
puke native win eh

cialiy. Onl> Native Altar 
Hie Eml-

Altar Wine a
Wlueuiied and recommenced by 
nence CardinalTachereau. Specially recom
mended aud n»ed by Rt. Rev. Archbishop 
Lynch and Bishop WaUh.

We also 
the

make the beet 
ie market.
Bend for prices and circular-

London, Sept. 18th. 1887. 
The Meeere. Ernent Girardot A Co., 01 

Bandwleb, being good practical Oatholice 
we are satisfied their word may be relied on 
and that the wine they sell for u#e in the 
Holy eaerlfloe of the Ma** le pure and un
adulterated. We, therefore.by these prés
ente recommend It for altar nee to the clergy 
01 onr dlooeee.

t Johw Walsh ,Bp. of London.

Native Clare IBT V81XQ
AN IMPORTANT MATTER.and this I saw and Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills.

Mr Editor—It ie a well known fact 
that the mi 
look upon a 
little importance— involving at the most 
only a temporary inconvenience. No more 
disastrous mirtake waa ever made. The 
neglected cold in the head is the source of 
the oatarrhul affection» with which about 
seven tenths of the ptople of this country 
are afflicted, and catarrh itself i» too olten 
the preliminary btsge* to consumption aud 
death. The symptoms of catarrh are 
manifold, but among them may be men
tioned. offensive breath ; dull, oppressive 
headache ; offensive droppings from the 
nostrils into the throat and bronchial 
tubes ; deafness or partial deafness ; con
stant hawking and spitting ; weak and 
watery eyes ; a hacking cough and feeling 
of general debility ; tinging in the ears aud 
frequent dizziness. These are but a few 
of the more general symptoms, aud those 
who experience them should lose no time 
in applying a remedy—delays are proverb
ially Uangeroue, and in the case of this too 
prevalent disease may lead to death. We 
offer Nasal Balm to the public as a positive 
curb for cold in the head and for catarrh 
in all its forms aud stages. Nasal Balm 
has beeu tested in thousands of cases, and 
the testimonials fin our possession prove 
that it is all we claim for it. It has cured 
other sufferers—it will cure you. It is 
easy to use, pleasant and agreeable and 
docs not require a douche, or any torturing 
instrument to apply it. Give it a trial and 
be convinced of its great efficacy. Sold by 
all dealers or sent post free on receipt cf 
price— -50o. for small or $1 for large »ize 
Lotties, by addressing Fulvobd dt Co.. 
Brockville, Out.

CASTLE GARDEN TO BE REPLACED BY 
GOVERNOR'S ItiLAND.

Washington, Jaouery 31—'Governor's 
I»lacd will replace Oaeth Garden, Now 
York, aa tho landing plaça of immigrants 
arriving in ibis country at the poit of 
New York. It may take several a«yj yet 
to determine the hgal status of Governor’* 
Island. Secretary Proctor ie entirely will 
lng to permit a portion of Governor’s 
Inland to be ueed as aa immigrant station, 
and If hi povateaes the power under the 
law to transfer the control of the Island or 
a part of it to the Secretary of the Tree* 
ury, be le prepared to do eo a* soon as tha 
necessary papers can bo made out. Tbe 
opinion is expressed in snue quarters that 
action by W ngress may be required be
fore the traueler can he made tn some 
quarters it is stated that tbe Psisldeut 
possesses tho power to direct tho transfer 
All these questions are now under con 
sidération, and until the deeds ar> care
fully txamiutd under which tho Givern 
meut acquired title to the Island, and the 
laws under which it was transferred to 
the War Department, no final and 
elusive step will be taken.

ajority of people are inclined to 
t cold in the head aa a matter of

PERE C03GRAIN.
A MISSIONARY OF THE HOLY CROSS AMONG 

l’HB LABRADOR INDIANS. They are the Remedy that the 
bounteous hand of nature has 
provided for all diseases arising 
from Impure Blood.

Oae of the miracles of the Christian 
Church is in tbe propagation of the faith. 
God uses nations to that end. How, by 
an instinct, an impu’eebom of the native 
character, individuals, with no tbonght of 
self, devote their lives to this purpose, is 
the admiration of all men. Here is • case 
in point The veneiable Father Coegraiu 
la an old miaeionaiy, a Frenchman bi- 
birth and a member of the religion* Order 
of the Holy Cross, The community he 
belong* to i* at Montreal.

Father Cosgraln baa attended the La
brador Indian» for tbe past twenty years 
Last April be left Halifax, on his trip 
north ho b-^de good bye to his friends, say
ing that he thought ha would never re
turn again, but that he would die among 
his people. He always passed the winter 
Reason with hie community in Montroal. 
In early spring he Laves Montreal fur 
Halifax Here he sometimes ships on 
board a tradtag or fishing schooner that is 
making for s -me northerly point and 
will drop him at a certain point on the 
coast of Lihrsdor about seven hundred 
miles north cf St John’s, Newfoundland

He generally g urn from Halifax to St. 
John's, Newfoundland, passes the danger
ous seas of the Belle laie Straits, and 
then Is left by the crew of the vessel at 
the mouth of a certain river on the 
coast. Theie hla faithful Indians in 
their kayaks and boats meet him and 
prepare for a “Misstou” that he ie to 
give them. His time is now taken up 
offering Maes and administering the 
SAcramenU—marrying, baoitz ng, hear
ing confessions and giving Ine last rites of 
the Church to such as are dangerously 
ill. His course through the vllieges Is 
always proceeded by an Indian runner 
who announces a few days ahead that the 
good Father Is coming Besides their 
hospitality, which is always lavish of its 
kind, the only remuneration that the 
Indian* can give him is a few skins 
to take south with him In October 
Long sftAr the wild geese have started 
oti their flight for a warmer winter home, 
and ne tho lonely snow bird is paeslng on 
hie way south, Father Coegraiu might be 
seen, year afttr year, standing on some 
prominent petk of that weird coast sig
nalling a passing schooner to tako him on 
board for some eouthernly port where he 
can leich his m.mastery In Montreal.

1 B unlock
Blood

Bitters

4known aud used a cure which Is remark- 
able for Its simplicity. It Is nothing more 
or less than the pure juice of the ptno- 
apple. **The remedy ie not mine,” said a 
gentleman when Interviewed by a Chicago 
Tribune reporter ; “it hae been uted by 
Negroes in the swamps down Suuth for 
years. Oae of my children was down 
with diphtheria and was in a critical con 
ditlon. An old colored man who heard 
ol the case asked If we had tried pine
apple juice. We tiled it, and the child 
got well. 1 have known It tried In hun
dred! of cases. I have told my friends 
•bout it whenever I heard of a csss, and 
never knew it to fall. You get a ripe 
pineapple, squo* zs out the juice and let 
the patient swallow It. Tod j jlce is of eo 
corrosive a nature that It wi 1 cut the 
dlptherltlc mucus.”

ore a pure cure for
BILLIOINSKMM, 
Il K A IS AC H K, 

l!il»ir.K*TIO\, LIVER COMPLAINT, D18- 
PEPSl.l, Lie-., Elf.

MORSE’S PILLS !

For Sale by All Dealers.

W. II. COMSTOCK, /
Morrikltnrn, N. T.Brockville, tint. WILL CUP.E OR RELIEVE

DIZZINESS,
DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH,

BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS 
HEADACHE,

M ANUF AOTUBINQ

UNDERTAKERS
Wholesale end retell. Ontelde the com

bine. Always open.
*. DRISCOLL * CO.

43« Richmond-at., - London, Ont.

ccn-

OF THE SKIN,
every species cf disease arising 

fi-om disordered LIVER. KIDNEYS., 
STOMACH, BOWELS OR BLOOD.

MAKING BOTH ENDB MEET.
„ ... , . „ . . It t* by no meana the easiest thing toHow many of the people who rrnh to œ,ke bo./ü ecd„ meet |n , hime. ^

and fro between New York and Liver- lnd , hsve both , t0 d„ it aad,‘, 
poel «»« Rive b thought lo the bam™ Light just », well oïo.ment the work 
pert ol that machiner, which I. dritlng ,4 „ imlla end c heart, désira as with 
them orer the ocean »t between 40» end , (rowo „d „n uuwiUltKym,aner. Y ™ 
m knot. . dc, ? A, the big liner, near „ aaIe „ l am thlt d hu,ha^
the shore, It Is .«.turnery to make up would mike ,bi better fur you if ho 
little parties friend, of C.ptaln or Do= 0„u|d ,ad „ j,*, b!t ta.d t(/,ee ..j”” 
tor, to visit; the stoke ho e; and bin the ' „heir want» ,nd -ja-h the 
occur. » good dee of gapping, and '_0h M ^leck d;w, the: wou]dJ b9e
deer, how dreadful 1'or, “Inst to think of dooming," and that ''adorable white 
tho,e poor stokers, dear !" but, practl. clûlk [o*r’ tho blb „ ,nd t„ 
call,, nobod, doe. think much of th.m, ttl |t wb<in /0'u h tha„0Pna °£

z- „ - ^
to Improve the condition of the stokers *' ‘“te£,d!d
on the greet stecm.hlps. The work I. (kV'"V™ it J l'Vi ° “ù*!
hard and the conditions are harder still. lt , pt . ,e brightly, but
The stokehole, when a ship is In full \\ ' „ A“XU‘U* ct “fe
•wing, I. a veritable pandemonium. |uIJlea to yoJ
UlnWP,th, mcmt ,,itî.blê àf‘wh.t6r. not h‘v« l° ‘"’w" *"th ^b=u that 
riôke, h« tn°*endure "will” ha” found ^ th« ^d"
In Alphonse Daudet’. "Jack,” where e f’rl^nd
horribly farclnetiug picture Is drawn of , , v' t. , u,f try with athe way In which the new hand 1. driven w ° !ï.ha,îm fi doA°, b,est you c’n.end 
b, the heat to falntnes», and b, falntne.s 1‘™'debt’ ,r“”1 ^our door.
to the support ol raw brandy, and so by . d , ,7 .,00 w ' gzuw
s gradoal education between materiel end ™ h h™? dly! beca“'«
liquid fire to the habit, of a ooofi.med h’J°k'-Th’ ink , * ln„ ‘beautiful 
drunkard. How far this work Is body as b°* k -2Ï »?,7 h 1 "? on yoar 
tv.ll ce soul wearying may be gathered b” ‘ ttle ®ojno™168 that need not
from a statement that a certain ship at , “““'7 the wt lingue», to icc.lfioe 
the conclusion of every run .end. on d"“te' *° the welfare of the
shore ct least one men from the stoke. J°,a'eb°ld wl'1 t,f;nd ™,ke you »beanti 
hoi. on a stretcher or in hi. ootfin. The Î ” 8 Ve ,oa. the lock
question of wh.t could be done to better j „hy" L . ? thst onl,,c,omcl! toL w"™6n
the stokers' condition 1. not one to be dis- t”, n 6jh wh,oeo “Te*
eaoed without en accurate statement of KîaîîY1/?1 bef“7e Qo^ »borealize how
the preient condition, ol the service on R0 th«o”gh the hre of little
the principal ocean lines. But quite K"*",*,Dd'^mo ”ut. w!th •heart, which, 
enough li known to show that Borne lm- « t ^ 0L^ 18 krîgoteued by the
provement ie possible, and, indeed, lm- | eA '
pera’ively called for In the interests cf ; 
common humaully. j

THE LATE DU KITTLED ALE.
This well-known coiitroverslttifat has

And
\

T. MILBÜRN & CO., Sropr&S&NTO.

fXNT ARIO
V STAINED GLASS WORKS.

CTAINED GLASS FOR CHURCHEB.
PUBLIC tt PRIVATE BUILDING

Furnished tn the best etylo and at pricel 
low enough 10 bring it within tbe 

fall.

WORKS: 484 RICHMOND STREET.! 
R. LEWIS.

f KENDALL’S ’ 
SPAVIN CURE)Mx Years’ Suffering.

I was troubled with dyayepaia for bîx 
yeaia. Four year» ago I got a bottle of 
B. B B. from yonr agent, Mr. John Pearce, 
of Karry Harbor, which £ considered com- 
pletely cured me A return of the symp
tom» about five weeks ago, however, waa 
promptly removed by using only part of 
another bottle, and l feel aa well as ever I 
did in my life.

reach o

The Moat Successful Remedy ever discov
ered, a* lt 1* certain in its effect* and doe* 

not blister. Read proof below. 'ilîlîMary E. Dowling, 
Parry Harbor, Ont.

Chronic Dkranoxmints of tub Stomach, 
Livkk and Blood, are «peedily removed by 
the active principle of the ingredients 
entering into the oompoaitioa of Parme- 
lee’s Vegetable Pill». These Pilla act 
specifically on the deranged organs, »timu- 
lating to action the dormant energies of the 
ayetem, thereby removing disease and re. 
newing life and vitality to the afflicted. 
In thia lies the great secret of the popular- 
ity of Farmelee a Vegetable Pills. 

Ceiwtlputlon and Headache.
Dkab Sins—I suffered with constipation 

and headache, and got a bottle of B B. B. 
on trial, snd found it did me ao much good 
that I got several bottles, and it proved a 

Mae. Rohebt Tatloh, 
Shipka P. O , Ont. 

Mlnard'a Liniment, Lumberman's 
Friend.

VKENDALL’S SPAVIN CUBE.not eeem 
who does WeOffice of Charles A. Snyder,

_____ Breeder of
Cleveland Bat and Trotting Bred Horses.

Elmwood, III., Nov. 30,1888. MiA * B ALv>/ till

1 ores Couchs Colds
V Hoarseness etc .

Dr. B. J. Kendall Co.
Apin'
would like price* in larger quimtlty. I think it la 
one of the best liniment* on earth. I have ueed it 
:n my stable» for three year*.

Yours truly,more Chas. A. Snyder.

BEKZIGEK’SKENDALL’S SPAVIN CURL CATHOLIC - B0M8 - ALMANACBrooklyn, N. Y., November 8, 1888. 
Dn. B. J. Kendall Co.

Dear Sir* : I desire to give you testimonial of my 
good opinion of your Kendofi'* Spavin Cure. I have 
used it for Lameness, Stiff Joints and 
Mpnvins, and I have found It » sure cure, I cordi
ally recommend It to all horeemen.

Yours truly, _ A. H. Gilbert,
Manager Troy Laundry Stable*.

FOU 1890.
TLo BEST VET.
It Should be in Kvery Catholic 

Family.
PRICK ZS CENTS.

JDBFBNGB OF THE JESUITS”

Bad blood cause* dyepepeia snd dyepep. 
els reacts by causing bad blood Sj both 
g.) on, growing worae, until the whole 
fiyateni la poisoned Tbe sweet mean* of 
relief for the victim is a thorough and 
persistent course of Aur’e Sarsaparilla.

Mr. T. C. Welle, Chemist and Druggist, 
Port Oolborue, Out., write» : “Northrop A 
Lyman » Vegetable Discovery and Dyspep
tic Cure sells well, and given the best of 
satisfaction for all diseases of the blood ” 
It never fails to root out all diseases from 
the system, cures Dyspepsia, Liver Com
plaint, etc., purifies the blood, and will 
make you look the pioturo of health and 
happiness.

sure cure.

KENDALL’S SPAVIN DUBE.
Bant, Winton <

B. J. Kendall Co,

ïrlMe,hi:Kr.Âr,^l,hssîlvmM
seven of Bin J aw». Since I have lmd one of your 
book* and followed the directions, I have never 
lost a case of any kind.

Yours truly,

County, Ohio, Dec. 19,1888.Dr. Bov 
music of

single ropln. io<\; per doe., (IOf.

Address, THOS. COFFEY, 
Catholic Record OlHcc London

Also to be had from our travelling agents.

f ml 1One person In each locality can 
cum a good-sized beg of gold at work 
f ir us during the next few months.
^ Some earn WSO e dey end up- 

werdi.nnd nil get grnml wnges No 
k one « nn fall who follows out di- 
R rvctionv All is netv, plain end 
,\eesy Experience not nccessery.
X^Cepitel not required; we start

'5SSS KENDALL’S SPAVIN CORE.
only. One person hits earned
IKJOOduring pest few months ; PtIcp 81 per bottle, or alx bottles for is. All Dniff.

___ ____ >'ou Cttn do M wel1 No room to rlets have it or can get It for you, or lt will be sent
explain here, i-uti p.trticuinrs end Information mailed pukk to to any address on receipt of price by the nr onr lo-
those who write u* at once. Hotter not delay if you want work at tor*. DR. B. J. K END ALL Co„ Eliushurizh Falls Vf
every month! Stuns un àCo^Boi dfaO^rJrTla.lri, Ma "nr SOLD BY ALL DIlUGGISTSi
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mm

LOOKiNQ FuR A STAR.
(IF REFARTKX WHICH WAS AS 

CLXVER AS IT WAS SARCASTIC.

In a group of my cflicers at the club 
quickly followed his Irland Dr Dœlltn the other dn>, soys a WAsbingtonooircs- 
gar to the silent lend. He was a man of pondent of toe New York Tribune the

kw Turner. 
Horse Doctor.A BIT

Electricity, Mol 1ère Bathe A 
Sulphur Saline BathsAN IN-ACT1VR or Torpid Liver must te 

aroused aud all bad bile removed. Bur- 
dock Pill» are best for old °ror young.
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fruits of temperance, namely, charity, 
joy, peace, patience, etc, etc. The fourth 
and f*«t wan the Father Mathew banner, 
displaying on the front a beautiful paint 
irg of the great apostle of tempérance, 
In the act of a'Itoinl.itaîirg the pledge, and 
on the rtverwe eide the harp, round tower, 
aud othrr national emblem*. Trie ban
ner h'M been th.i model from which all 
hi®» slncu be*»n oat uteri.

Etrly in 1843 the Rav Patrick Phelan 
waaconsecrated coadjutor Bishop of Kings* 
ton, and removed to hi* diocese, after 
which the venerable Fa’he? Rlchnrd*, S 8 , 
wan appointed president of the sreietj. 
In Saptemher, 1843, the society aisieted 
In a body, with banners and band, on the 
occBitou of the laying of

TM CORNER STONE OF ST. PATRICK’S

DEVOTIONAL AND
INSTRUCTIVE BOOKS

license of opinion and given free rein to 
ail the popular lusts ; if she had not 
checked the progress of human
ity when Its tendency was dowu 
wards she would not merit the
eulogy spoken above. Dr. Newton 
talk* like a man of much observation, 
but of very little r 11 ictlnn. He thinks 
the teaching" of the Church will undergo 
some radical change lu the future, as a 
recuit of the It fluence of our free insti
tutions. A Bismarck will yet sit In'he 
chair of Peter acd then the infallible 
utterances of Pipes will b* pulver
ized by a grander, and nobler and 
more infallible utterance. Dr. Newton 
must have patted company with hie 
reason If he does not know that the mere 
suspicion of such a possibility would 
undermine our Csthollclty. Tbe Ohurch 
Is strong because sho baa been just what 
Dr Newton hoped she may some day not 
be. Only what is changeable cm eha 
change “My word «ball not oa*s away,” 
■aye the Lori.—fKestern Watchman,

Written for the Catholic Mirror. 
1881M890»

A MINISTERS OPINION. Bheumatism,
WHAT PREACHER* HAVE TO SAY OF 

TBE CHURCH. WREN A FREE PRO 
PLE AND A FULL PURSE PERMITS 
THEM TO BPK aK.

Hi bar Newton hie for roars actld tbe 
part of infant terrltle of ProtestautiMm lu 
this country. Un laet Sunday evening 
he shocked all the Vans of Navy York by 
bis brilliant and unexpected eulogy of the 
Catholic Church. We cha'l not clip from 
It, ae it d<eH7vee to be read entire :

“Tbe Roman Catholic centennial In 
December last,” he said, “waa a very 
eigulficint t vent. That centennial on- 
grtsi baa riveted the attention of the 
country end has set all lutell'gant clt'z ns 
thinking very earnestly concerning the 
future relationship to the State cf a 
Church so large, so rapidly growing, so 
thoroughly orgaofzsd, so perfectly drilled 
in obeoietce, so overflowing with enthu 
alarm, but with a historical record eo full 
of warning to the lovers cf Intellectual 
aud political freedom.

“I want to help you to a reasonable 
view of the U >man Gath die Church in 
the United States, that thus, In eo far as 
we can, we mey swell the force of puh 
He opinion which shall extend to this 
great Church in her most taxing problems 
the charity of Christians, while H demand* 
from all the Catholics the ljyalty of 
Americans.

“He must be a dullard indeed who, in 
entering Rnne, does not feel with Lacar- 
dulre the spell that is laid upon him— 
the presence of this mighty mlatres* of 
the West, this undying power which has 
seen States rise and fall, bus watched by 
the death bed of the greatest empire of 
the past, has nursed the nations of the N a w 
World Into life, has seen peoples coming 
and going, while It lives on forever.

“Toe service* cf the Roman Catholic 
Church to mankind have been immense, 
lu the fall of the R man Empire tbe-e 

power left to preserve order 
and to civilize the barbarians who wore 
pouriug over into the empire, carrying 
deva*tbtion with them Tbe ecclesiastical 
framework of the empire held together 
when the political framework fell to 
pieces, preserving society, maintaining 
eoclal order, k-taping alive the body 
politic But for the Church the modéra 
world would have been an Impossibility. 
Through the Dark Ag-.s the Roman Cath 
olic Cnureh preserved whit little there 
was left of culture. In the Middle Agee 
this Church proved the nursing mother of 
the new bom life of humanity

“In the modern world the Roman Cath 
olic Church continues her indispensable 
ministry to civilization. She police* the 
rude masee* of society wh'ch, without her 
strong, firm hand, might prove the bar 
barlaus within our civilization against 
wh.m Macaulay warned ns Among 
whole classes which our Protestantism 
eeenn vet powerless to reach she still 
keeps alive as old tha spiritual nature and 
educate* It.

“The Roman Cathclic Church Is to be 
iecogulzad by us as truly Christian. She 
holds the two great sacraments which all 
Christendom holds, though she adds 
thereto other sacraments unrecognized by 
Protestantism. Hers are the great Ca’ho* 
lie creeds which are s'irlntd tn oar prayer 
book and which stand back of all Pro
testant confessions of faith Protestant 
i*m has separated from the mother Church 
only on secondary matters.

“Sae Is pagan la a noble sense, as 
maintaining the line of historical com. 
munlty in tbe development of religion, 
as rescuing from the flood of years the 
symbols of ancient religions and preserv 
lng them for Christian uses, as cherishing 
tn her temples the venerable acd sacred 
farm of expression which the Imagination 
fashioned In antiquity for those under 
lying essential mysteries of filth which 
are the common heritage of man se mao, 
the forma of expression for those myster 
ies which, by the survival of the fittest, 
have lived oo, finding no fitter to take 
their place.

“The Roman Catholic Church extorts 
from ns our unfeigted admiration for 
her powers of organization and her eklil 
in management. In every growing town 
the choicest sites you will find forestalled 
by her outreaching hand ai the position 
for her future colleges aud eemlnariei. 
Protestantism in its missionary work 
seems the bushwhacking of a mob, while 
the onward movement of this great 
Church Is as the tramp of a regimen .

“The Roman Catholic Church is to be 
admired for her wonderful cultue for the 
training of men. Nothing in antiquity 
Is comparable for a moment In the sphere 
of religion with It. Nothing outside of It 
In Cariitianlty is it* peer In this respect 
What is there of the cravlogs of aian In 
the realm of religion that Is not met in 
this system—this-s) stem concerning which 
a good Protestant once said that ii was so 
wonderful that, since It could not be of 
Cod, It must plainly be the work of the 
devil Î

“The Roman Cithollc Church com
mands from us our reverence for her 
special culture of ealutship. How raw 
and crude seem our provisions for that 
Imperious hunger of the human heart for 
sacrifice, for renunciation of the world, 
for absolute consecration, In c mpsilson 
with what the teachings of this great 
Church have wrought Her history is a 
long bead roll of men and women of whom 
the world has not been worthy. And still 
to day from every land she presents to us 
such types of self abnegation as have awed 
the hearts of our self indulgent Protestant 
tem in a Cure d’Ars and a Father Damien. 
He who in some unfriendly hotel in a 
foreign land ha* had a child lie at the 
point of death and found at his right hand 
a Catholic Sister ready by day and by 
night to nurse his boy back to life again, 
without money and without price, can 
never again feel toward this Church of 
saints as he did in the complacent days of 
his callow Protestantism, wherein he saw 
only her defect*.

“The Roman Catholic Church demands 
of ue admiration for her comprehensive 
spirit. Hero Is a Church within whose 
spacious walls all races gather, all classes 
mingle, all varieties of men feel at home. 
With magnificent statesmanship she has 
ever adapted herself to new circumstances 
and proved herself ready to change with 
the changes of man.”

As an offset to this eulogy 
points to “the tale of Rome's hostility to 
thought, her persecutions of opinion, her 
repression of liberties, her raising of 
harries to block the way of human prog 
less.” If the Church had permitted

BY ADA A. MOHHKK. DEING due to the presence of uric 
C> iicid In the blood, i.s most effectually 
cured by the une of Ayer’» Sarsapa
rilla. Be sure you get. Ayer's and no 
other, and take it till the poisonous 
acid is thoroughly expelled from tlm 
system. We challenge attention to this 
testimony : —

FOR THE SEASON OF LENT 
AND HULY WEEK.

With s sombre gravneee cover,
Garnie >ky, *,h> brlgoines* ov*r 
Where the llet-oy cluudiel* hover, 
Wooing, wtunlLg lor a lover 
Every oureltM sa-tuoam rover ;
For vo day h friend g<*e* from ue 
Wuo ones brlgnt with glorifiai promise , 
Orowaed with hope’s gold aureole.
Light of step and Arm of *uul, 
i.laipeu our hand within Ills own 
Jnet, a short twelvemonth u<one,
Aud we walked on side hv side,
Dst by day, flood tld», ebb tide, 
nteady Hill hie clasp hath been.
Did we lose or did we win 
lu this grim old gama called living ?
(if tide bl't-rnees *-e tdn,
Fray the Father be lorglvln 
He hath etlll been with u-f. enetng 
Every hf-ari-tbrob of our being, 
Knowing every burden given,
Every life link forged or riven,
Tea lng with ue dr-«ueht by draught 
Every eh allés we havequiftad;
Sweet or bluer, lees or wine,
He hath shared them, thine and mine, 
We have to hie 
Given our earn
Aye, aud with more burning tears— 
Tears that In the light look red—
We have given ourllvlng dead.
With our own hearts for iholr hier*.
Is It sir*

The Lenten Manual and Companion for
FshNl 'ii Time aud Holy Week........ fine

The ! eiitoii Monitor.................................. fine
The Devout INunmunlciut.
MvdttatloL» lor the Holy Ke*eon of

Lent. ..........................................
Elevation of the Houl to Uod 
Love of our 

Reft u-tlnns ou 
Thu Clock of ti

.. :Lki

. XSe"About two years ngo, after suffer!nçr 
for nearly two years from rheumatic 
gout, living able to walk only with great 
discomfort, and having tried various 
remedies, in hiding mineral waters, 
without relief, 1 saw by an advertise
ment. in a Chicago paper that a man had 
been relieved of this distressing com
plaint, after long suffering, l>y taking 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. 1 then decided to 
make a trial of this medicine, ami took 
it regularly for eight months, and am 
ph ased to slate that it has effected a 
complete cure. I have since had no re
turn of the disease."—Mrs. It. Irving 
Dodge, 110 West 125tli st., New York.

ago I was taken ill with 
rheumatism, being con-

The
The X.oI

the Passion..................
ie Vaefilon..........................

MONTH OF MA It OH HOOKS 
A Flower for each dav of tbe Month of 

March 10c each, or #0 00 per hnudred.
The Month of st. Joseph, cloth,

»wer of st. .1 oteph............
wn of Ht Jnhcph............
Client Ht Jutn-ph........ .

Ht• Joseph, paper........ ......

Noveua to Ht. Pat-lck. . ..”.."
Imitation (Of Christ In all Htyiee from 25c 

each aud upwards.
HOLY WEEK BCOKB.

too
IMc
ISo

*)■
* ** 60cThe F 

The Cro 
Devout 
Life

Ha
tor.CHURCH,

■ nl through Its vice prend eat, Mr. J. V. 
Sexton, Uue Recorder cf this city, It had 
the honor of laying one of the seven 
corner etones of that sacred tdtfice. The 
stone laid in its name was that near St. 
Joseph’* altar, the society making an offer 
tug at the same time of £2b, or $100 
Canadian currency. On tbe lamenttd 

The celebration of the Golden Jubilee death of the venerable Father Richards,
who died In 1847, of typhus faver, a mar

Total Ab.tla.nce end Benefit Socle.,, tjr to hi, zeal at |he emigrant ,bed, the 
, - - . ■ , *’ Rev# J. J. C mn. Uy, h o, was appointed

Montreal, took place in that city on pre9tdent, which office he held till he left 
Monday evening, Feb. 17th. The occa- for Boston,In I860, when our revered and 
•Ion was fittingly honored la every re* venerable pastor, Father Dowd, S S.,
gird, and drew together many of Mm- \'Qmei lhe P«eldency, which position,
* ’ . . after some years of active tomes, be felt
treal s most worthy clt!z3ne, both clergy compelled t » reltrqulih owing to tha great 
and laity. We have great pleasure la Increase of hi* parochial duties. He wes 
placing before our readers the addrea* de succeeded ia the following order by the 
livertd on the occialon by Hon. Edward *•*- Father. Hogan, B k-w.ll, LecUtre,

, Macdonald, Kiernan and M Callaghan. Murphy, thin whom there I» not within ,n |887 üloque!it ,rjd infatigable
the broad expeuse of the Dominion a more Father McOsllen wai appointed preai 
worthy Catholic gentleman—i model In dent, which position he still holds, 
everv reepect for the rising generation. »n,i wa «arnüetly h'.pe he will long
Mr. Murphy .p.k, .. I„U..„ —STiSSïlttïS

Rev. Fathers, Lxdie, and Gentle- of <.be members of the society, V iu, ioy 
men—If I have the bonur and privilege of folio *.memhtre, all know how zealously 
being .elected to proelde over this vast [-,, LP H labored fur tbe promotion of 
eeaembly of fcho fiiend. and fu rou. of tempzta'.ce and the eloquent and tonchivg 
temperance, It 1. t.o doubt owing to the appeal, he ha. made at uur monthly meet 
fact that 1 am the chief lay < filter of ht, ln8. on the evil, of Intemperance and it. 
Patrick'. Total Abitinencu and Benefit 31(1 .fi'.cta on tho family, the lnrilvldnal, 
tioslety, wnoae g ;lden j ibllee wo are ede- and the public., and hi. zeal me effort, in 
bratttig, and one of tbe very few member, promoting tho eacceue of the gieat cause 
now living who jtlned tbe te-mperaoce which be ha. ao much at heart, fur, ladto* 
movement, inaugurated fifty year, ago by aua gentlemen, bda heart 1. to our good 
the Ir.eh Ctthollc. of thl. city. To me w0[^ oi,d wi h God', blea.lng he wiil 
hsa been aeulgcei tho pleasant duty of .ncce-.'d. To lncreaeo the u.efulnefe < f 
bidding you all welcome, and of giving the society eoina few yeate ago a hem lit 
you from my own per.oual reminiscences branch was added, by which the fambv of 
a brief hta‘nrv of out eoclcty from it. in- 
ceptlon In 1840 to thl. meet j rylul occa 
slon of it. golden jubilee. Of caurac, In 
the rbort euaca of time allotted tu thl. 
addres., I can only refer to the mo.t im 
portant event, connected with the tempur- 
attce movement amongst the Irish Cilho 
11c. of thi. city daring the pa.t fifty y ear.
It was after Ve-p«re, on Sandav, the 2drd 
of February, 1640, In tho old Recullet 
church, that the Rsv. Patrick Phe'au, S,
S , pastor of the church, addtee.cd tee 
members of the congregation In a power 
fui and eloquent sermon on the evil, of 
Intemperance, and explained the object 
for which they had been called together 
Thl. object wa. to form a eociety to com
bat lnttmperance, then, aenow, the crying 
evil of the day. Toll appeal wa. nut 
made In ea'n ; for at once a large number 
of tbe oldest aud beet members of the con ■ 
gregatlon, over three hundred, ad
vanced to the altar railing and re 
peated the pledge which wa. administered 
to them, alter which they received the 
Reverend Father's blowing and had their 
name, enrolled on tbe books of the so
ciety. The male members then ad j mrned 
to the.aerl.tv, and with the Riv. F.ther 
Phelan a. chairman and Mr. Thomae 
Hewitt a. eecretary of this second meet 
log, adopted a constitution and elected 
officer, and committees of the Irish 
Roman Catholic Temperance Asiuclatlon 
of Montreal—I believe the first Catho
lic tempermce organization formed In 
America. We may, therefore, j rally look 
npon the Rev. Patrick Phelan, a. the 
pioneer i f
THE CATHOLIC TEMPERANCE MOVEMENT 
on this side of the Atlantic. A. F.ther 
Mathew had established the Crk R C.
Total Abstinence eociety (the first In Ire 
land) on the 10 ,h of April, 1838, wo were, 
therefore, le.» than two year, after him In 
the grand and noble work. What happv 
memories duster around that dear old 
Recollect church on Notre Dame street as 
l now picture it to my mind. How deer 
to the hearts of Irish Catholic, who wor 
ehlped within it. walla were the priest, 
who Instructed them on their Ohtlstlau 
datte., nourished and strengthened them 
with the sacraments of the Cbnrch, and 
attended to all their spiritual wants long 
before St Patrick's was built. The good 
work Inaugurated on Sunday, February 
23rd, 1840 was followed np every Sun 
day after Vespers with that zeal which was 
so characterl.tlc of Father Phelau till on 
the first anniversary, 1841, nearly three 
thnue.nd names were on - tie society’s roll 
of mamberahlp. I may add here that In 
January, 1841, onr French.Canadlan fel 
low-citizens also organized a tempzrance 
society for themtelves Temperance 
organization had been established by our 
Protestant friend, some years previous to 
ours. On tbe 21at February, 1841, the 
name was changed to the Irish R-min 
Catholic Total Abitluence society, and 
henceforward only total ab.talnera were 
admitted aa members. During the 
previous year a large number had 
taken the totsl abstinence pledge, 
but no distinction bad been made 
between them and those who had 
simply pledged themselves to temperance.
The society bad God's blessing with it, 
and prospered so visibly that the Montreal 
Herald, describing the procession on St 
Patrick's day, 1842, spoke of the 3,000 
members composing It as "a body of well, 
dressed, respectable men In rosy health, 
each wearing a temperance medal sue 
pended from nls neck by a green ribbon, 
and keeping step with admirable regu 
larlty, while 20000 of ont clt'z ans lined 
the streets as lookers on " The society 
had In the procession that day four 
beautiful banners emblematic of religion 
and temperance, namely, the Blue Banner 
of tbe Cross, with a cross emhlnz >ned In 
go'd a id bearing thi motto of Constan
tine,|“In hoc elguo vlncss." Tats led the Ml6» B.salo II. Bedloe, af Burlington, 

Dr Newton procession. Second came the Green I Vt., had a dl-ease of the sca’p which 
Medal banner of rich silk bearing on It i caused her hair to become very harsh and 
the arms of the eociety and Its medal, dry *”d to fall sn freely she scarcely dared 
The third was the ladles' Crimson banner, comb It. Ayer’s Hair Vigor gave her a 
displaying the tree of temperance bear, healthy scalp, and made the halt beautl- 
ng on iti numerous branchas tho rich tally thick eni glossy.

t *>C!
tilt
2rte

• arms afoli 
red dead tu hold

aar *'Ono year 
Inflammatory 
fined to my house six month*. I came 
out of the sickness very much debili
tated, with no appetite, ami my system 
disordered in every way. I commenced 
usine Ayer's Sarsaparilla and began to 
Improve at once, gaining in strength 
ami soon recovering my usual health. 
I cannot say too much in praise of this 
well-known medicine.“ — Mrs. L. A. 
Stark, Nashua, N. II.

With Instruction* when to stand and when 
to kueel, cloth 553 .colored edges70o.. 

Fieuch mortice j $100.

Any of tho above books mailed free of Post
age to any address ou reotlpt of price.

A GOLDEN JUBILEE.
an*e our eves grow dim 

Ae we chant h*s requiem hymn f 
Is It etrangs we husn our heart 
When this friend and we must part ? 
Knowing that come other days 
Obimlug wlin our psilmsof praise,
Red with sacrlflota1 fUme
Bright with promise, black with blame,
They can never be the same.
Ah f how old and weary grown,
Wan as moonlight on gravestone ;
Hte, he softly sinks to ret.t.
Our cares heavy on his breast.
And the pitying sky, I wist,
Hlooping earthward, leaves a mid 
Of tears upon the brow she kissed.

Uy, sadly minstrel bresse, 
lud the wind-harp ot the trees,

Pliy above his cloud-draped bier 
Requiem for the old, eld year,
Then thy melody prolong 
For the uew a cradle song.
Sky, fold back thy veil of gray,
Let thy stars bestrew the way 
Of tbe sing who comes to-day.
Let ns bury grief and sorrow,
Joy com*s with the coin!
New year, young aud strou 
Here's our heart and here's 

Baltimore, Dec. 31, 1889.

of the estebllshment of the St. Patrick’!
D. <f- SAD LIER ,{• Co.

123 Church Bt.
TORONTO.

1609 Notre Dame Bt 
MONTREAL.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, BROCKVILLE

BUSINESS COLLEGE
PREPAItED BT

Dr. J. C. Ayer 8c Co., Lowell, Mass.
Price $1 ; six bottles, $5. Worth $5 a bottle»

SHORTHAND INSTITUTE. 
Founded in 188.1

«or
Hnu

, Attended by over 1300
Young Men and Women, the great nihjorlty 
of whom are to-diiv holding good positions. 
These, one and all, affirm that the Course oi 
Training Is Just what In needed In Actual 
Ruslnrsh j ne time required to lit. yourself 
lor w go <1 poult Ion net d not exceed four 
months, if > our common schorl éducation 
1* fair a* <1 you will study laltUfully. Tim 
cost, of a four iuouUih' course, Including 

ythlng — board washing, hock*, and 
on—need not txcefri one hundred dol

lars for gimtlemen ami eglnv-M veu for 
ladle* Time to K.nter—The t'nll go Is only 
closed one week-between t hi Ini mas and 
New Year*—durli g the whole year, aid as 
the lust ruction 1* Individual, a student may 
t nmr at any ft me. it y,„, intend to go to 
ai y Ruhinero College or Shorthand school, 
be Mire to Fond first, for o ir handsome an 
nouneement end circulars, which will be 
seul Iree. Addrt**—

W. O.

îâtiurnttonnl.
Ç^T. JOSEPH'S ACAlÆdY.

Under lhe direction of the Hlaters of the 
H.il N <mei of Je-us and Miry, Amber*»- 
burg, O.Hailo. This educational OHlahlluh- 
lit. nt highly recomnvmds itself to the favor
of pire
u solid

ng mor
ad,

seemed no
tVfi noxious to give »o t.tv Ir dnught-r* 
ami useful education The scholastic 

com -rising ten months, 
nlug of Hep'orabar and c 

Forms, half yearly In advance,
TulUon per annum. 870 <0, Mimic and use 
o' PIhh i, |1100; Drawing and VaBitlug, 
*1501; Bid and Ra-ldlng, $10 CO ; Washing, 

For further Information, apply to 
Hie Hister Hu perl r.

opens at the 
'ose* In July. 

Board and
FIVE-MINUTE SERMONS

FOR EARLY MA88K8.

BY THE PAULI ST FATHERS. 812 10
Preached In their f'hurch of 81. Paul the 

Ap.stle, Fifty-ninth street and Ninth 
avenue, New York City.

AU8TON. R A., 
Principal.Bmckvllle. OntA SBUMPT10N COLLEGE, SAND- 

£m. wicn, Ont.
embrace the Classical and 

udlng all 
' per annum. For 
to the Ukv. DitNto

THE DOMINION
Nwvlngh A Investment Noeletj

LONDON, ONT.

To Farmers, Mechanic* and others wlahlkft 
to borrow money upon the Hecurlly 

of Real Estât
Having n large amount of money on hsnâ 

we have decided, "fora short period,” to 
make loans at a very low rate, according to 
the security offered, principal payable et 
the end of term, with privilege to borrower

Commercial Courses, aud Shorthand aud I ^“instalmïnl oMntereit* l'rh. eo d 
-, ... I Persona wishing to borrow money will
Typewriting. I consult their own Intonate by applying

I personally or by letter to
For Further particular* apply to F. 1». l.EYft, Maunger.

Rev. L. Funckf.n, C. R„ D D„ | IdoEl^nUrVo^ K“,Um'M

President.

The sludle 
Commercial 
ordinary expei 
full particulars apply 
O'Connor, President..

OoFIRST SUNDAY OF LENT,
“Man live'.h not by bread alone, Hit by 

every word which proceedeth from the 
mouth of God.” (Gospel of the Sunday.)

In the placing of these words before u«, 
brethern, the Church bide us mark tbe 
diffareiice between the food cf the body 
and that of the soul. Both are good ; but 
one Is good for thla life alone and the 
other la good for both this life and life 
eveilaetlug. Oae feeds what muet Iteelf 
finally feed worms In the grave, and the 
other feeds the undying spirit unto celes 
liai life. It is good for ua to make this 
contrast at the beginning of Lent, because, 
during this holy season, abstaining from 
bodily food we are at the same time more 
plentifully fed with spiritual ood. The 
mind is strengthened ky bearing the 
truths of religion, while the body is chas 
tened by abstinence from cirporal nour 
ishment, Tuts is the triumph of reason 
over appetite, it is an open profession of 
out preference of the eternal over the 
temporal.

Tbe sermons and instructions heard In 
church duripg Lent, both at Mies and at 
the week day services, are *xtreinely im 
portant to all Cbrietiaus, Y on may think 
that you know your religion well enough, 
but that may never be truly said of God’s 
truth. Religion has new beauties for 
every succeeding day ; and—what is often 
forgotten—life has new needs ever aria 
lng, requiring anew the use of the aids of 
religien, among the moet poweifil of 
which Is hearing the word of God Ate 
you a good Christian t Then you need to 
thank God for it ; you need to grow in 
virtue ; you need to be reminded that he 
who stands should tske heed lest he fall ; 
you need to seta good example to others ; 
you need to pray for the conversion of 
einnets ; you need to enjoy more heartily 
and intelligently the privileges of the 
Christian state ; all of which is helped by 
attending the Lenten services.

Are you a sinner? Then, in God’s 
name, you must turn your face away from 
your sins and study the lessons of your 
hereafter as they are taught In tbe Church 
between now and Enter. You have too 
long forgotten that there Is a place which 
the breath of the Lord has kindled, as 
with a torrent of fire, set apart for such 
ns you. There Is a day of wrath, when 
even the just man shall hardly be saved. 
What, then, shall become of you ? I can 
eee yon tossing on a bed of pain, rocked 
with fever, delirious, or, if conscious, 
acreamlng with horror at the thought that 
He whom you have eo many times in
sulted will shortly enter your room and 
say, “Depart, aceumd wretch, into ever 
lasting IIimes.” There lea place of un 
epeaksble j >y, filled with angels and 
saints, towards which you, writhing In the 
dark abyss, shall reach out your hands in 
vain. Such are some of the lessons of 
Eternity taught in tho Church during 
Lent. Do you Imagine that you can 
ifford to pass them by !

But the great lesson of theee sad works 
of Lent ie the love ot our Lord Jesus 
Chfist. What can prove love better than 
Buttering? Who has euttered like Jesua 
Christ ? “More than this can no man do, 
that a man should give up his life for his 
friend.” Gar Lord did that for Hie 
eeemiee, y eu among the rest. By hear
ing the sermons you will learn to sym
pathize with Him That mean deep 
sorrow for sin ; oalm, deliberate, reason • 
able, but deep and true sorrow. That, 
again, mean» a sorrowful confession of 
ain, an iron purpose of amendment, 
avoiding all dangerous occasions, such 
aa bar-rooms, bad plays, foul reading, bad 
company. And, finally, when you kneel 
at the Table of the Angels and receive 
the true Body and Blood, Soul and 
Divinity of Jesus Christ, our Lord will 
give you to understand how sweet is Hie 
love, bow strong is Hie affection for you.

Let each one, therefore, make up hie 
mind to feast plentifully on the word of 
God, the Bread of Life, during this Lent, 
by attending faithfully at all the publie 
eervioes in the church, by assiduous 
prayer, and by a devout reception of the 

• eaoramentp. ________________

urwes. Term 
uses. #150 H’n

gT. JEROME'S COLLEGE,

BERLIN, ONT.

Complete Classical, Philosophical and

a member in good standing ia entitled to 
certtlu benefit* at hia death, xs the Irish 
Ctthollc* of this city increased iu numbers 
and new parishes were formed the good 
work of temperance went on and received 
fresh impulse fiom the new and 11 miluh. 
log societies which were organized. In 
1884 '»ur society took nn active part ia 
organizing the Irish Catholic temperance 
convention of Montreal, the first re^u'ar 
meeting of which wa* neid In St Patrick’* 
presbytery on June 12 h, 1884, under tbe 
presidency of our venerable pastor, Father 
D iwd, with the lndefatlglble Mr J, J. 
Cmtigin acting »a secretary. The oh- 
j^ct of this convention la the promotion 
of tempt-rauce by all possible légitimité 
means ; it acts In the name and by the 
authority of the various societies tn emer
gencies when prompt and united ttforte 
are required to advance the cause of ttm 
perauce. Having brought the history cf 
the temperance came among the Irish 
Catholics of Mintreil dowu to the fiftieth 
anniversary of the foundation of this 
society In 1640, l shall conclude by saying 
a fsw words on the

gT. MICHAEL’S COLLEGE, 

TORONTO, ONT.
Iu affiliation with Toronto University ) 

under the special patronage of tho admiu- 
ietratorfl of the Arcli-diooese, aud directed 
by the Baailian Fatheis. Fall Classical, 
Scientific and Commercial Course*. Special 
course* for student* preparing for Univer
sity matriculation and non - profe**ional 
certificate*. Term*, when paid in advance: 
Board ami tntion 8150.00 per year, 
hoarder* $75.00 Day pupils $28.00, For 
farther particulars apply to

Rev J. II. TEEFY, President.

FREEMAN'S:
Half ^mnZWORM POWDERS

A re pleasant to take. Contain their tram 
Purgative. Is a safr, sure and effectual 
destroyer of worms in Children or Adults.

WONDERFUL CHANGE FOR THE BETTER 
wrought by the Introduction of total ab- 
etlntnse here fifty y ears ago. Bef.ro that 
time there was a vast amount of open 
drunkenness to be seon iu our city—men 
were drunk In the public streets at every 
hour of the day as well as of the night 
Pn v'.oas to that date It waf not contidered. 
a dt?grace eveu for those occupying re
spectable positions to be eeau in thxt state, 
but the iiflaence of the temperance 
oiganiz ttion made iteelf felt iu every 
rank of society. Many reforms were 
made, some of them of a very marked 
character as when old drunkards of year»’ 
standing were suddenly and perman
ently converted by God’s grace and 
by the exertions of tbe eociety be
came useful and respected elzens and zeal
ous supporters of the temperance cause 
Many families had peace, plenty and 
happy homes restored to them ; many 
returned to their religious duties which 
had been neglected for years, in conae 
queuce of their Intemperate habits. All 
tnii and more has been achieved by G id’s 
grace through the labors of Father Phelan 
and the zealous priests that have suc
ceeded him tn charge of our temperance 
society which, I am happy to eav, ie an 
honor and a credit to St Patrick*! 
gregatlon and tbe city of Montreal.

I cannot close this history of the rise 
and progress of temperance under Father 
Phelan without bearing testimony to hie 
extraordinary zeal and Indefatigable 
labors, in the cause of religion and tem 
perauce, In this city. Toe amount of 
work he did, preaching twice on Sundays 
even when he celebrated Grand M*e<, his 
labors In the confessional andin attend- 
ing eick exile, besides the work after 
Vespers connected with the temperance 
eociety, were really phenomenal. He 
knew and could call by name, 1 believe, 
every member of bis congregation in 
the old Reeolleet church, and all 
looked up to him as their “Snggarth 
aroon,” and all, Catholics and Protes
tants, deeply and sincerely regretted 
his departure for hla new and more 
extended field of usefulness as Bishop of 
Kingston I may add that all were im
pressed with the feeling that that genera- 
tlon at least would not see his like ag>ln ; 
but happily it was ordaioed otherwise, 
for five years later G id cent us in 1848 a 
worthy euccaaeor In our now venerable 
and venerated pastor, Father D iwd, who 
has so ablv and successfully guided 
through difficult times tbe large con- 
grpgavion of which he still has charge, 
with that prudence and wisdom so char
acteristic of his administration rince he 
came to St. Patrick’s forty two years ago.

CADE MY OF THE SACRED 
HEART, London, Ont.

(Conducted by tho Lad'es of the Sacred 
Rpart. Locality unrivalled for healthiness, 
offering peculiar advantages to pupils even 
of delicate constitutions. Air bracing, water 

and food wholesome. Extensive 
grounds afford every funnily for the er Joy- 
ment of invigorating exercise System of 
education thorough and practical Educa
tional advantages un*urpa*aed French 1* 
taught., free of charge, not only in cl***, but. 
practically by conversation. The Library 
contain* choice and standard work*. Liter
ary reunions are held monthly. Vocal and 
Instrumental raualo form a prominent fea
ture Musical Nolrees take place weekly, 
e’ovat.lug taste, tenting Improvement, and 
insuring HOlf-posHORslon. Htrlct attention I* 
paid to promote phj slcal and Intellectual 
development, habits of neatness and c 
omy, with r« finement of manner Terms I 
can be obtained on application to the Lady I C*1 
Superior. I

A

soirees
. tent lng improver 
RHORSlon. Htrlct. at

nd In tell 
atness an

BALED TENDERS addressed to the 
derslgmd, and endorsed "Tender Tor 
Water Heating Apparatus, Goderich,

/CONVENT OF OUR LADY 01" LAKE I foV'bVron.wu'ou”nld“f’ “ HW
\J HURON, Sarnia, Ont. I Water Heating Apparatus at the Goderich,

Thl* institution offers every advantage to I Ont,., Post Office, Ac., Building, 
young ladle* who wl*b to leoelve a solid, I Plans and specification* can be seen and 
useful and refined éducation. Particular at form of tender and all n«-ees*ary informa- 
teutlon is paid to vocal and InstTumenlaJ I tlon obtained at this Department and at the 
music. Bo-rd and tuition pe.- annum, $100. I Clerk of Works office, Goderich, Ont., after 
For further particulars apply to the Mother I Monday, 24th Instant.
Superior, Box 808. I Persons tendering are notified that tenders

will not he ronstderc d unies* made on the
OT, MARY’S ACADEMY, WINDSOR, I 2otn«ti<a/gn5Sealle<1,a“d elgnea wllh ttie,r 
O Ontario. I Each feeder must be accompanied by

This Institution is pleasantly located In I acceptcd blank cheque, made payable to tbe 
the town of Windsor, opposite Detroit, and I order of the Honorable ihe Minister of Pnh- 

stem of education great I lie Works, eyual to five per rent, of the 
acquiring the French language. I amnuntof the tniider, whlon will be forfeited 

•roughness In the rudlraental as well I if the party decline to outer into a contract 
no higher English branches. Terms I uhen called upon to do so, or If he fall to 

(ptyable per session in advance): Board I complete tho work contracted for. If the 
and tuition in French and E- gllsh, per an- I tender be not accepted the cheque will be 
aurn, $100: German free of charge: Music I returned, 
and use of piano, 840; Drawing and Paint- I The Dnoarttro 
line, $15; Bod and Bedding. 910 ; Washing, | cept the lowest «
120; private rooms, $21. For further par
ticulars address the Mother Superior.

un-
foi

combines in Ds 
fact 11 ties for 
with tht

syi
iricou

nt will not lie bound to ae- 
or any tender.
By trder,

A. GOBEIL.
Secretttr y.

ippartroent of Public Works, > 
Ottawa, 21st February, 1890. (SrotcBSlenal.

A DRIAN I. MAODONELL, BARRISTER. 
I\ Holloilor. Convey* ucer, etc., Corn wall, 
Ont. P. O. Box 554. Collections aud i genoy 
ina- ters receive prompt and personal alleu-

l
•^4

T OVE A DIGNAN, BARIUdTKtt*. ETC , QEALED TF.NDF.Rh addressed to thenn- 
1_4 418 Talbot Hireet, Loudon. Private | Cy derslgned, and endorsed "Tender for

Hot Water Heating Apparatus. Htrathroy, 
Ont.," will be received until Monday, Mareh 
loth next, for the construction of a Hot 

OHN O’MEARA, BARRISTER, HOLIC1 | Water Heating Anparatu* at the Strathroy, 
P. O. Box 456, Peter I Ont , Post Office, Ac.. Bulldl 

promptly attended 11 | Plane and specifications c 
form of tender and all n 
tb>n obtained at this Department and at tbe 
Clerk of Works Office, Htrathroy, Ont., after 
Monday, 24th Instant.

Persons tendering are notified that tenders 
will not be considered unless made on the 
printed form supplied, and signed with their 

. act ual signal
f-XR. HANAVAN, SURGEON TO ”D‘ Each tender m 
1J Royal Hohool of Infantry. Office an< accepted bat k ch 
residence. 389 Burwell street, second dooi order of the Hnno 
from Dnndaa. | ne Works, equal to five

amount of the tender, w 
if the paity decline to e 
when called upon to do so, or 
complete the work contracted 
tender he not accepted the ch 
turned.

The De par tine 
cept the lowest or an

funds to lo 
Francis

•an
Love. R H. Dignan.

i TOR and Notary, 
orongh Collections

T*\R. WOODRUFF.
JLS NO. 185 QUERN’S
Defective vision, impaired hearing,

Nasal catarrh and troublesome throats, 
Eyes tested, glasses adjusted 

Hours—12 to 4.

an ire and
eceseary info 

nt :
AVENUS.

ust, be aceompe tiled by an 
irquo, made payable to the 
orahle the Minister of ^b- 

per cent, of the 
h will be forfeited 

nter into a contract 
If he fail te 
for. If the 

will be re

nie/■'EiiRGE O. DAVIH, Drntist.
VJ Office, Uundas Street, four doors east 
of Richmond Vitallaed air administer*# 
for the palnle*s extraction of teeth

BENZIGER’S
CATHOLIC HOME ALMANAC 

FOR 1800.
Can now be had by sending Twenty-five 

cents to THOS COFFEY. Catholic 
Record Office, London.

Also to ba had from onr tx.v.lllng agsmts. | RQYAL CANADIAN INS. CO.
WIWPBll Thr**e good men to sell for ue,
W AH 1 »JU| either on salary or commie-1

Address. May Brothers, Nurserymen, I J".
668-12w *

nt will not be bound to ea
ten der.

By order,
A. GORFIL,

Secretary.
apartment of Public Wo^k*. ) 
Ottawa, 21st. February 1890. (

De

If your children are troubled with worms 
give them Mother Graves’ Worm Bxter 
minator ; safe, sure, and effeotnal. Try it, 
and mark the improvement in your child.

HBK AND MARINE.

BURNETT AOBN1S 
Taylor’s Bank Richmond It.

S
Rochester, N, Y.
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PRIZE!
ib

PRIZES.
.... 06 000.00 6 600.0»
.......  2 000 00 5,060.00
....... 1,000.00 1.000 00
....... MM 0-.I 2,« 00.00
. ... 300.00 S.OrMOO
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nt*. A. Livingston.
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DR RELIEVE
DIZZINESS,
DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART, 
ICIDITY OF

THE STOMACH,
iRYNESS

OF THE SKIN,
c/ disease arising 

LIVER, KIDNEYS, 
ELS OR BLOOD.
\ Proprietors,
N TORONTO.

I LASS WORKS.

)R CHURCHES, 
R1VATE BUILDING
t style and at price l 
lng it within tbe 
of all.

HMOND STREET.) 
B WI 8 .
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Every Catholic

ally.
5 CENTS.
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•• Each Palm Leaf or Head le from 3 to S 

feet lime, aud open» ilBe a fan, with a spread 
Ihel forme an almoet perfect elrele. lue 
beaotlfnliv-mellowed etreeke of gold and 
gr.en, ending In me llgntiy waving plumes, 
give tb«m the appearance of rare of sun* 
light. Plaited or woven In variously de
vised forme, they mate adornment» for the 
Altar or for the Catholic Hume that at once 
attraet the eye by their elrupie beauty."

•halt flourish in Immortal youth unhurt 
emidit the war of element», the wreclse 
of motler and the crash of world»."

Msy Gad grant to our young men a 
snecial blessing—m»v ihelr motto be : 
God and country. May they alwaye and 
every where to their thoughts, words and 
actions slo’g the song of the angels : Glory 
to God on high end peace on earth to 
men of good will. Msy they never for 
get the M erlons proem d by the Ridomp 
toilet Fathers. Msy they never forget 
the words of counsel addresud them ov 
our beloved Bishop. Finally, miy they 
continually keep before their eyea the 
ltgemi Inscribed on the banner under 
wnose blessed fo di they are to march the 
remainder of their Uvea: "Whatsoever 
things are true, whatsoever modest, whet- 

just, whatsoever holy, whauo 
lovtly, whatsoever of good fame, If there 
be any virtue, if any praise of discipline, 
think on this» thl«gi.” (Philliplane Iv,

In conclusion, mention should be m.de 
of the fact that In the several parishes 
where the Missions were held the pastors 
were Indefatigable lo their exertions to 
promote the object In view : tbs glory of 
G ,d and the salvation of souls Vicsr 
General Laurent, Chinc-llcr Ridkins, 
Fathers Dsn. O Oonneil. Ktilty «: d Con 
nolly did not spare ihetns.lvcs. Mty 
God, when the time comes, he their re- j 
ward exoeedlng great. OBiBSVlia

LATEST MARKET REPORTS.

good old man ! how well In thee 
appeire the constant service of the 
antique world, white service sweat for 
dnty, not for meed I" They are em
phatically eloquent, because they are 
emphatically in earnest. Their language 
is simple, but It work» wonder». Eieh 
one of them
Word» of the Apostle : “And my epeeeh 
and my preaeblog wu not in the perena- 
•tve word» of human wisdom, bat In the 
showing of the spirit and powes." (1 Cor. torist Fathers, 
II, 4 ) Their methods aie pseuller and 
are sanctioned by eueeeie. At time» they 
eddreee the entire o ngrtgstlou, and then 
their theme !» one of the eteria! truth» : 

persistent attendance of the diath, judgment, hell, heaven, 
if Walee in Parliament is exeit ner la made realise where he elands the

gsping abyss yawning beneath, 
yearning euddenly ijirlogi up in 
ful eoul ti substitute Heaven*» order lor 
bell’s ehaos. Also loome up the necessity 
to do se at once, because confronting him 
Is the grlmness of death and the Irtevoea- 8 ) 
billty of judgment He trembles, he is 
dszrd, hs considers the possibility of 
escape from the wrath to come. Bud 

Red.mptorlst
holds no the Image of the Cru- 

The (feet la instantaneous.
Tears stream from the eyeeof the sinner, 
contrition renda his heart, and mayhnp 
the first time in hi» life he vividly faces 
the fact that as God is infinitely just, so 
also is He infinitely merciful. Confi
dence is now begotten of love, end 
A ids himself exclaiming : “My Lord an, 
my G’d,” Imagine an entire congrega
tion atreaming iorth from such sermon» I 
M-n, women and children now recogn’n 
that life on the earth ie a warfare, and 
that heaven alone ie worth fighting for 
Their part ie now chosen ; from hence
forth sill the day of death they shall ha 
soldier» of the crois. Until time shall 
be no more for them they shall move 
along in battle array and on their battle 
ttige shall be inscribed the legend :
“Who then shall separate us from the 
love of Chriet f shall tribulation I or die- 
trees! or famine? or nakedness f or 
danger ? or persecution t or the eword !
For I am sure that neither death nor 
life, nor angele, nor principalities, nor 
powers, nor things present, nor tbioge to 
come, nor might, nor height, nor depth, 
nor any other creature mall he able lo 
separate us from the love of God which 
is in Christ Jeeus our Lord.” (Rom. 
viii., 35. 38, 39.) ‘

1'nen there are the epectal sermons 
addressed to married men arid married 
women, young men and young women.
Ilere the Redemptorlst Father engages *» 
it were In a hand to-hand cot diet with the 
prédominent pesslcn of each individual, 
ie holds np the mirror to Jesus Christ, 
the Men God, and dwells upon the necessity 
of Imitating that divine Exemplsr. Insis
tence Is bore made on the text : "For 
whom He foreknew He also predeatln. 
ated to be made conformable to the Image 
of Hie Sen : that He might ha the firet. 
birn «mong many brethren.” (Reman 
▼ill, 29.) The Individual moat now In 
the presence of the Saviour minutely ex
amine himself and discover wherein he 
hei felled to resemble his Redeemer.
He muet tike 
Christianity : 
because I am
of heart.” (Matt xl 29) This is the ein 
bcidlmeat of a sublime principle—the sub 
llmeet ever laid down for the guidance of 
fallen man. It signifies meekness and 
humility, sweetness and light, charity to
wards all, malice towards noue, coupled 
with knowledge of one’e self. This la the 
principle that underlies all the triumphs 
of Christianity, whether we consider an in
dividual or an aggngatlun of Individuals.
Here Is the same principle In other words :
“Then Jeaue eeith to him : Put up egeln 
thy sword into Its place." (Matt, xxvl,
52) Next cornea the corollery fit wing 
thence end upon which stress must belaid 
by the Christian athlete : “And to him 
that striketh thee on the one cheek 
otter also the other.” (L'lke vi. 29 )
The promptings of human nature must 
be firmly repressed and merged in the 
higher ethics of genuine Cnristianity.
Among the followers of C'iiist violence 
must be emphatically an unknown 
quantity. This is enunciated by the 
Apostle in thunder tones : "When I am 
weak then am I powerful " (II. Cor. xii,
10) Tde world hatee Christ, but it is com
pelled to admire His teaching : "Peace 
hath her victories uo less renowned than 
war.”

Finally the special eermon is 
eluded, and the hearers go beck to 
their avocations. They go hick, but 
on their hearts ie written in letters of 
fire ; Jveus, the Saviour of men, Tasy 
go back to their avocations, but in their 
m nd is one idea that dominates all 
atours : the neceesiiy they are under lo 
imitate J:su; Christ an i reproiuor Him 
as far as poenbla in ell their tcougiils, 
words and arnione. They aie a special 
batialion in Gym’s army, tn i unil 
'.hair iflittQ tq'gyt be: ‘Having your 
lo'.v.a girt about with truth and having on 
tha breast-plate of justice, and your feet 
shod with tho preparation of the gospel 
of peace, in all things taking the ehreld of 
faith, aud take unto you the helmet ai 
salvation and the eword ol the spirit,
(which ie the word of God).” (Ephes
ians vi,, 14, 15, 16, 17 )

A epeoial feature of the Misaione in 
the different parishes, and one that muit 
not be overlooked, was the extraordin
arily large attendance of young men.
This tact is lull of significance and 
should cheer the heart» of all who love 
the dear old Oatholio Church. They 

remain In were not there either as listless specta
tors, for a glance at their thoughtful 
countenances would suffice to convince 
anybody that their whole thoughts were 
occupied with “:be rte p things of God.”
(I Cor. ii, 11 ) It ie indeed a happy 
augury lor the Ohurch in our free and 
happy country that the active eym- 
patbies ol tho young men are with her.
The possibilities become then simply 

the enormous, because we all know what the 
poet says : "In the lexicon of youth, 
which fate reserve» for a bright 
hood, there is no such word ae /ail ”
What the youug men ol the diooeee of 
Peterborough heard during the Missions 
will bo lorever a lamp lo their feet and 
a light to their paths Tne interests of 
the eoul in their eyes will always take 
precedence of all other interests. It is 
the «oui, the immortal part of them, they 
must always love nnd cherish With the 
poet they will say to the soul : "The star» 
shall fade away, the eun k

HO BIBO»!» MADE.
There Is a good deal ol agitation In 

parliamentary circles over Ihe allegation 
made by Mr. Chamberlain, In a letter to 
the Timer, that the G adetone party fai 
made a bargain with the Parnell patty 
to the prejudice of undenominational 
education, egreeing to abandon oppoei 
tlon to Catholic rchocle for the Lien rap
port on other thingi. Mr. Motley hie 
bjin interviewed on the subject, and he 
denies that there Ie any inch complet. 
He declare» that he hae never epoben on 
the subject to eny member of the I‘smell 
ptrty.

HOME RULE.O. M. B. A.
THE BATTLE FOE A PA*LI AMENT IN 

COLLBOE GREEN.
We would call the silent Ion of onrO. M. 

B. A. Branobee and member! to the feet 
that we make a very preitv silk O. M. B. A.

$a 00, end oen be used b> branch*» when 
attending funerals of deceased member», or 
ai • demonstration of any Mind, and It im- 
■arte to e body of men * neat appearance.

OATEOLIO OKU All IZ AT JONS III OASADA.
*e respectfully solicit the patronage of 

the Catholic hocletlee of the Dominion. 
* Hei lei ou», National and Benevolent,M and 
poaMT call their attention to the fact that 
tre are the only Catholic firm In Canada who 
make a specialty of association supplice,

Banner», Flees, flashes,
Badass In Bilk,Collars, Emblem»,
Benia, Ballot Boxes, Pins, ,
Charme, Oavlle Badge» in Gold,
Medal». Wood Cuts, Bleetotypee,
Rubber Conetliutlone.Cuehlnge
Stamps, Letter Heads. Manuel,

Minute Books.
Designs and prices fnrnl*hed upon appll- 

eatlon to T. P TAN8RY. General Purohas- 
log Agent and Manufacturer of Association 
Snplpllee, M 8. Martin B«reet, Montreal. 

Established Mey. 884.

MOBLSY*» AMBHDM1NT
In the House of Commoos, Monday, 

Mr. Morley gave notice that be would 
amendment to Mr» W. II.

and
le entitled to eay in the 1876. FIFTEENTH YEAR. 1810.move, ae an 

Smith’s motion, that the House adopt 
the Parnell report, that Ihe House repro
bates the chargee of the graveat and 
most obvious falsehood, biaed upon 
calumny, that have been made agaiott 
member» of the House, and, while ex
pressing ite eatiefaetion at the exposure 
made of the evil doers, regret the wrong 
inflicted end the suffering and lose 
endured through those acta of tiigrant 
iniquity.

Sir Charles Edward Lewis, member 
for Antrim, gave notice that he would 
move that the House deplore» that 
Messrs. Dillon and O’Brien and seven 
other members have, by an official com
mission, been declared parties to a trea 
•enable conspiracy ; that Mr. Parnell 
and many others have been declared 
parties to a criminal conspiracy ; and 
that the House finds the conduct ol such 
members deserving of severe condemns 
lion.

REAL PALMS S PâLM HJHDAY
SUPPL"* D BY

THOMAS D. EGAN, 
NEW YORK CATHOLIC AGENCY 

♦a BARCLAY STREET, NEW YORK.

For the fifteenth consecutive yei 
ready to supply IV al Palms for Fa 
day, aud respectfully solicit

THE PRINCE GROWS SOCIABLE.
The einThe persistent attendance ot tne 

Prince ol Wale» in Psriioment 1» exeit 
ingoitonisbmentendcomment. People 
oolt : “Is this soother Prince Hsl re. 
form I" Ever since the session began 
his royol highness bos never mined » 
night. When tired nf the Lards he 
strolls into the Gommons, obatts the 
lord chancellor in Ihe first and the 
speaker in the second, snd drinks at the 
peers’bullet. Ho even nods to the Irish 
members and is a hail-fellow well met 
with anybody.

Im Huu- 
Ibe pa roouge

Palm 
» peel, io 
l.faction 

rd

aud the 
his sin Tire rev. ol 

My arrangeai® 
Beano a ur*>, an tin 
complete a 
to a*ch ar 
secure b 
conditio

eversoever coming
o are, aw they have been in tne b 
lete as to askure thorough sail

•rt every une of toy patrons, a 
secure» to them prompt delivery In prime 
condition, and In sropie time for Palm Bun- 
day of the full qaauiuy of Pa'ms that may

etved abundant testimonials to 
Right

> or them I nave tne honor to hold a 
ding order to tupp'.y them every year.
PRICES OF REAL PALMS

When sent to one address.
25 He »de, . $100 200 Heads,
5u " . , A 1:0 3t) “ s

7.50 400 “
[00 Heads, S& DO.

Ornamented, each II 5Q j 8 for 17.50 ; 12 for $12 
Lens than 25 Heftds at 25 «ei Is each.

The averuge nan bar
1,(80 p

uta for^the

ba desired.
I ha 

this t
vs received abundant feetlmnr 

e effect. from the Mo»» R«v and 
v. Archbishops and Bishops, and 
i Rev. riergy throughout the laud, 

them I nave l

o. M. B. -A..
dsnly tho KoFather theIn the letter of our Supervising Examiner, 

which appeared In last Issue, tne words 
••promise of," which occurs user the end, 
•bouid reed “Province uf."

many or
clfied.▲ LIBERAL RE1URNID.

The election to till the vacatcy in the 
House of Commons for Glamorganshire, 
caused by the death of Mr. Talbot, took 
place Wednesday, and resulted in the 
return of Mr, Erane, Liberal, who was 
unopposed. Mr. Talbot was a Liberal, 
but ne refrained from voting on Mr. 
Gladstone's home rule bill. He, too, 
was returned without opposition at the 
last preceding election.

WILLIAM BRIGHT RESIGNS.
Mr. William Leatbam Bright, member 

for Stoke upon-Trent, has resigned his 
seat in the House ot Commons, owing to 
ill health. He is the second son ot the 
late John Bright, aud sat as a Glads ton- 
iau Liberal.

Beaolatlens of Condolence Mr. Bexton moved to adjourn. His 
purpose was to call the attention 
of the House to the illegal violence 
used by the Irish executive during 
the (Jlongorey evictions. In the dead 
of night a body of emergency men, 
aisiettd by a body of armed pc lice, 
burned the houses over the heads of the 
tenants to be evicted, making mauy 
families homeless, while charitable neigh- 
bois who endeavored to provide shelter 
for the victims were roughly assailed, the 
police marching to the farm where huts 
were in course of erection, and arresting 
the workmen, in gross violation of law. 
Another lawless outrage of tho police was 
tfcc'.r breaking into tenants* houses and 
arresting seventeen workmen. Could the 
police.

$13 SO 
. ynoo 

28. tin
Hamilton, Ont, Mereh 3rd. 1890.

At the last regular mo-eilng of tiraneu 68, 
Hamilton, the following resolutions of con

ies were unanlmnu*iy adopted and Cor
ed to Mr. W. A. D Baby of 

department of that city :
Whereas it bee pleased klmlgb 

Hie Infinite wisdom to remove 
beloved daughter of our much esteemed 
Brother, w. a. D- Baby, and though we 
humbly partake uf tna$ Christian sab 
•Ion to the divine will wbleh should ani
mals ns all lu those trying ordeals, yet, we 
•aunot withhold from him. onr sflllcted 
Brother, itowt sincere sympathy whluu the 
occasion demands, therefore i.e It

Resolved, that w«, the members of this 
Branch of the Catholle Mutual Benefit Asso
ciation do hereby earnestly proffer In no 
unmeaning terms our hearif» t cuudolenoe 
lo Brother Bab» ai d bis bereaved family in 
their leoent affliction In the death of bis 
daughter, and notwithstanding our know! 
edge ol the Inadiquaoy of this mesne of 
manifesting our interest and sympathy for 
one who has unceasingly labored for the 
welfare of our oigaulsa-lon, ae he baa, we 
trust he and hie wife will accept these ex
pressions of our fraternal feeling towards 
them in ae great a degree as II couched In a 
-0^1.borate and formal manner ; and be

Resolved, That these resolutions be spread 
on the minutes of the Branch, and a ropy be 
Mint Brother Baby end published in the City 
Timet and Oatholio Kkook».

A. T. KHgtauo, John 
, committee ou

100

—wthe excise
U It'll heads for

personsSSL God In 
ath th London. March 6 —GR\IW—Red winter, 

1.881 tn 1 41! ; white, l 381 us Ml! 1 spring. 1 38j
10 1.4)§ : corn, 89 to 90, rye. tiu to 1.00; bariey, 
mall, #0 to till ; barley, feed, 65 to 76 : cuts, Hu 
to 83 ; poa*.86 to 1 Ot) ; beans, bush, 90 to 1 40; 
buckwbrut, cental. 75 to 8i.

PRODUCE.— Eggs. Iteeb. 15 to 16; eggs, 
store lots, 13 to 14 ; butter, best roll, 22 to 23 ; 
butter, large rolls, 16 to 18 ; butter, crooks, 
16 to 18; store packed firkin, 14 to 18; 
dry wood, 4 66 to 5UU; grteu wood, 4.50 to 
5.00 ; soft wood, 2 50 to 8 60 ; lard, No. 1, lb. 12 
to IS; lard, No. 2,1»», 10 to 11 ; straw load. 8.00 
to 4 00; clover seed, busli, 3 00 to 3 50; Tim
othy sned, bush, 1.59 to 2 »■ ; hay, ton ti 00 to 

00 : fl <x *»#»*di bush., 1.40 to 1 50.
FOUL PRY (dressed.)- Fowl, per lb, 7 ; fowl, 

pr ,6u to 70, ducks pr.,75to l 25; ducks, lu . 6 
to 7; geese, each. 75 to 85; geese, lb. 7 to 7j ; 
turkeys, lb. 12 to 13; turkeys, each, 80 to 1.76; 
peafowls, each, 65 to 75 

MEAT.—Beef hv carcase, 4 50 to 6 50 : mut
ton by qr.,8to9; mut'on by carcass, 6 to 7; 
Umb by carcass, 9 to 10; lamb, b? qr., 10 to
11 ; veal by qr., 7 mg; veal by caicas.4. 6 to 7 ; 
pork per owl., 5 75 to 6 25; pork, per qr. 7.

VEGETABLE*—Pointons, per bag. 70 to 
85 ; beets, per bag. 60 ; carrots, table, pn 
6»; carrots, stock, per bag. 81; lurntpi. per 
hag. 35 to 45: oarer-lpe, per hag, 89 to 100; 
celery, des, 4» to 60; parsley, per dos,49; 
cabbages u* * Uoz M) to 75; onions, per n*g, 
1(0 to i 25 flpanlsb. onloue. p*»r big. 1.60.

LIVE a of’K. —Horses, 95.00 to 200.1'0; 
Milch cow*. 35 00 to 46.U0; live hogs c*i.,
3 50 to 4 f0 ; pigs, palr, 5 00 to 6 60 : fat beeves,
4 oo to 4 50 ; spring lambs. 3 00 to 4.00. 

Toronto. March 6— VUE if—8pr1ng.
2 81 to 83; red winter No. 2 85 to 86; Man- 
Itoba bard. No 1. 1 §2 to 1 01 ; No. 2, 1 0° to 
1.02; barley. No l, .50 to 61 : No 2 44 to 4» ; No. 
3. * xt-ra, 39 to 40 ; No. 3. 35 to 37 ; peas. No. 2, 
58ti>6); oats. No. 2 2°j to 31; finir, rx ra. 
8.60; Straight relier. 3.89 to 3.85; strong 
baker* 4 00 to 4 50.

ed WANTED.
* G’OD SERVANT FOB GENERAL 

iiuuH.work Apply al thll ofliee

fm|5s

li*PA MONTH IN JAIL.
Mr. Molneiney, the editor of the Lim

erick Leader, has been sentenced to im
prisonment for one month for publish
ing a report received by cable of a 
league meeting.

8

IriLlts Worst Form»
» Bottom, Laf. Co., Wkb., Dec., '33.

Rev. J. C. Bergen vouches for the following- 
James Boonoy who was Buffering t»o;u Vitus 
Dauco In ite worst form for about \ V* yen 
treated by several phveicinnd without tBeet, 
two bottles of Pastor Kuuii^s Nerve ïouio 
cured him.

BREAK INTO HOUSES

for the purposes of msking arrests except 
upon a charge of felony Î What was tne 
charge against those workmen? Father 
Ktniella, who had tried to protect them, 
had been sent to prison by a magistrate 
for opposing the iilegal command of a 
police tfficer. All of which proved once 
again that Ireland wss not governed by 
law, but was ruled by a horde of un 
scrupulous Instruments of a practically 
absolute minister.

Mr. Btifour denied that the police had 
destroyed the property of tenants Mr 
Stxtou, he said, appeared to think that 
evicted persons should be allowed to vio
late the law with Impunity. Poverty 
might excuse much but It could not ex 
c<iae organize and wholtsomo lawlessness. 
The men evicted at Gonglorey were, how
ever, rich enough to subesiibe to the plan 
of campaign I hey were rich enough to 
offer the land agent certain payment on 
condition that their friends were let out 
of ptisr.n. Ceitaiuly, landlords should be 
■patlog in the use of violent methods of 
eviction ; yet, if It was once admitted 
thst the law might be defied whenever 
ttshtance was backed by a powerful 
conspiracy, a moat injurious blow would 
be struck at the order and prosperity of 
Ireland.

Sir Charles R isseJl maintained that the 
Goven ment procedure in Ireland consti
tuted a system that could not long stand 
beside that of a country governed accord
ing to conetltutioual principles. The pro- 
ceedligi at Clongorey presented an in 
stance where the police measures were 
purely arbitrary, without either legal sane 
tlon or moral juetifijation. The despot 
iem of Mr. Bilfour directly endangered 
the peace of the country. The House 
should lemtmber the case of Ulongorey as 
another lnatauce of bow Mr. Balfour 
always stood by tbe police iu enforcing 
the law, however brutal their conduct, or 
however great ihe Interference with the 
rights anl the liberty of Individuals. The 
II >u*.e voted against the motion to adjourn 
by 19G to 154.

BRIEFS.
Tbe new land purchase bill will not be 

limited to $100 000,000. It will provide 
for combining the landed estate court 
and the land commission into a single 
great tribunal for the settlement of all 
land disputes, and will simplify and 
cheapen the transfer of land.

The London Times showed great bitter
ness and spleen In ite obituary notice of 
Joseph Blggar, concluding with the bit- 

“Toe funeral will nut bo a public

A Montreal letter.i bag.
bU FheTroo Witness and Chronicle, Montreal Can. 

Published Oct, 24th. ’bH 
We are in receipt of a letter from one of oui 

well known citizens, Mr. K. Boisvert, who wrilet- 
thatupon recommendation of the most Hov. M. 
Marchand, of Drummondville, he xrtm induced lo 
use for that most dreadful of nil nervous disant-- 
ea, FITS, a few bottle* of Pastor Koenic. s Nerve 
'Tonic; and in glad to etate that after having miff- 
ered for eight yearn in now entirely cured, aud 
heartily recommends all sufferers of nervous dis
eases to try this remedy.

Our Pamphlet for sufferers of nervous di
seases will he sent free to any nddresH. and 
poor patients can also obtain this medicine 
tree of charge from us.
This remedy has been prepared by the Reverend 

Puator Kœnig, of Fort Wayne, Ind.. for the past 
ten years, and is now prepared under his direc
tion by the

KOENIO MEDICINE CO.
60 Wilt Mtdison, cor. Clinton St.,

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS, 
per Bottle. « Bottles lor $».

Agente, W. E Maunders A Uo., Drugglsift, 
London Ontario.

jM; J Bucks, 
resolutions.

Brockvllle, Feb. 25,1890. 
io regular meeting of Branch 43, held 

evening, the following resolutions were passed :
Whereas, since our last regular meeting, It 

has pleased Almighty God, in His Infinite 
wisdom, to remove by the hand of death the 
father of our worthy President, Bro. O. K. 
Fraser, this Branch wishes to accord to 
krolher and his relatives, in their 
reavemeut, Its heartfelt sympathy In the loss 
•f a loving lather and a kind and generous 
husband ; be it therefore 

Resolved, that a copy of these 
be sent to our esteemed President and also to 
the Recorder, Timet and Catholic Kbcoru.

Jah. T. Noonan, Itec. Sec.

At th
this

cao m, No.
one

The Standard eaya that tbe Liberal- 
Uni mleta will eupport W. H, smith’s 
motion in regard to the Parnell comm:», 
elon.

he-

resol ut Ions ()je hundred and twenty tenante on 
the PoLHonby estates, in Ireland, have 
been summoned to surrender possession 
of their holditg».

The American contributions to the 
National Latg-ae, received duiing the last 
fornlght, stun up $50 009.

Market *te»iy. Sale* Straight roller 
flour at 3 65; No 1 h»rd Manitoba wheat at 
1 01 ; No. 2, do at 1.12: nta*. ontutde, at 64 to 
56 ; oats, on track, at 29j ; to arrive at 31 and 
outside at 26.

Montreal, Que, March 6 -FLOUR—Re
ceipts, 400bols.; sales, noeerepor-ed : marset 
quiet ; prices uuchtuget; no business of 
oonFequenoe transptnr.g. grain end pro
vision., unchanged : No 1 hard Manitoba 
wiiDBt nomlaal. at l 63 to 1 <>4 Hti cfcs here 
thi* more lng Wheel, 188 838 bush.; rnr". 
21 907 bush.; pen*. 3.558 bind. ; oil* 163 653 
hush.; barley. 83,776 hu«h. ; rr»* 43,318 buen 
fl.mr, 62,827 hhle. ; oatmeal, 659 bbie. ; 
meal 109 bbi*

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK 
Chicago. Mamn 6 —HOtifl-Recelpt* 12.- 

r>00; market active, firm aed hlghei ; Ugh'-,
3 90 to 4 Hi; heav packing and shipping. 3.90 
to 4 10 Cattle—Receipt*. 1 f00; market elow, 
siea-iy; beeves. 4 60 to 5 00; steers, 3 0« to
4 3$ ; stocker* nd feeders. 2 51
Sheep—Receipt 1 i|0 ; market w»afc ;
native, 3.50 to 5 ; we-tern corn-led, 4.80 to
5 40; Texas. 3 00 i "

BÜKK

;

railAGO, ILL,Su-cessfal Entertainment.
Branch 80, Perth, gave a grand ball and 

wupper in tho town hall on Friday evening, 
7lhult.,uL which they realized about $100.

Bro.", B. J. Conway and E. T. Connelly sang 
at a C. M. B. A. concert In Mcrrlckvlllo on 
the 10th uIt., assisted by Mrs. B. .1. Conway, 
M ss Hose Braultl, of Brockvllle, Bros. Roach 
and Pe«ford, of Montreal, and others. Bro. 
John l>oyle ami lady represented Branch 89. 
The concert was a grand success, and the 
performers well sustained the high reputa
tion they have succeeded In establishing 
themselves. Kind regards to Bros. MeCar- 
-ey, GUI and McCabe, of Merrickvillo

TbeC. M. B. A. band of our town, paid a 
visit to Rev. Father T. P. O'Connor's new 

me In Stanley ville, and was received cor- 
»lly by the worthy pastor and treated to 

aumptuous collation. The Rev. Father spe 
in the highest terms of our grand C.M.B. 
and promised to lend his aid in swelling its 
membership. Bro. B. J. Conway replied on 
behalf of the Branch, showing the great 
benefits to be derived from membership In 

le society, nnd tendered a standing 
hanks tor the hospitable manner in 
ie Rev. Father had treated us, which 

was unanimously

Price $1

the primer of 
learn of Me 

meek and humbL
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NEW SPRING OVERCOATINGS 
NEW SPRING SUITINGS 

NEW SPRING TROUSERINGS

DIOCESE OF PETERBOROUGH.
:

Special to the Catholic Rkcobd.
Two weeks ago It was the pleasing duty 

of the undersigned to inform the numer
ous readers ol your Invaluable journal 
that Missions were being held by the 
Redemptorlst Fathers iu different por
tions of the diocese of Peterborough. 
At that time the Missions had been con
cluded lu the cathedral parish, lu Lindsey 
and in Douro. It Is now the pleasivg 
duty of the undersigned to chronicle the 
fact that since theu Missions have also 
been held in Eanismore and Emily. The 
Mission began in tho former parish on 
Sunday, February 9 h, and was brought 
to a close on ibu following Sunday. In 
the latter pjuldh the mission began on 
Sunday, Fdbruuy 16;b, aud terminated 
Sunday,23rd. tn Etml&mote 679 persons 
received Holy Communion and 46 adults 
received the sacrament of confirmation, 
lu Emily 598 persons received Holy (J im- 
muuion ana 94 adults received tbe secra 
ment of confirmation. This finishes for 
ihe present tne work of tho Kedemptor 
1st Fathers in tbe diocese of Peterborough, 
and our beloved Bishop must be Lapp? 
Indeed to day when ho contemplates ttie 
gigantic result : 6,070 persons received 
Holy Communion in the several parishes 
viilted by the Fathers and 345 adults te 
cHved the sacrament of confirmation. 
In order to real4z a mora fully tho slgnifi 
once of these figmes the reader will do well 
to remember that in that, great multitude 

. government, were many who for the firet time ecj jyed
espkciBHy Lird Salisbury and Mr. Bal- the unexpieRolble h:\pplneb8 of kneeling be 
fuuv, were in close alliance aad treaty fore lUo altar cf Goa, because It wa-i oalv
with those members (Crtoe of"Oh1 oh !’’ dmiüff th. M talon that tbo gr.-o
aaff laughter and ohfiere), and that c$ c nvrulen to U13 iiao fxlth
therefoie Lord daliabu,y and the other h.od b.ea voucbeiKd them. Nor
nr mbois of the government deserve the must the reader overlook the fa:t 
serene, cond.mnaiinn, that very nar.y were there who for )coy

ûamvuïll wins. had pBulstently have erred their heart»
Mr. Henry Campbell, member of the atd spurned the loviog Invitations of holy 

House ol Commons for South Fermanagh Mother Church. Finally, and this fa of 
and private eocretary to Mr. Parnell, great Importance, the kind reader muat 
was charged, m aapeeeh delivered at an bear In mind that nobody received the 
Orange meeting, with having provided eacrament of confirmation who had nat 
the knives with which Lord Frederick already ft ached the age of fifteen year, at 
Cavendiah and Under-Secretary Burke leaat, Thu. starting from fifteen, the 
were murdered in Ptœaix Park, The candidates for confirmation rt preet ated 
epeeeh was published in the Belfaat all the different age» In man end women's 
fiewi-Lcttn. Mr, Campbell brought an life, as far aa even beyond the seventies, 
action for libel againit the paper, which Neceuaiily what Is written here esn only 
waa tried at Dublin, laat week. Tne give a very faint Idea of the vait amount 
paper waa found guilty of publiehinga cf good accompllahed by the Mission».

Bn<* damage» to the amount of Moat of ft must not be ecanned by human 
^*20C were awarded the plaintiff, Mr. eye—It la on file, and muat 
A. M Porter, master of the roll» in Ire- Heaven’» chancery, known only to Hod 
land, whose »Peeoh w»» the cause of Mr. and His angels. It Is “honorable to re- 
Henry Campbell » libel suit against the veal and coufese the works of God," but 
Belfast Rexes Utter, has apologised to Mr. “It t, good to hide the secret of a King" 
Campbell and pays him ^fiOO. He also who Is the King of kings. *
pays the cost of the osse. Reverently we refer all the honor and

mu MOBLÏÏ B sfkxch glory of the good accomplished to tha
The speech delivered by Mr. John b'.eisod name ot Uod and His Immaculate 

Morley in the House of Commons in Mother. Truthfully wa exclaim: “This 
Bupport of Mr, Parnell’s amendmtnt to Is the change of the right hand of 
he address, created a veritable sensa Molt High.” (Ps lxxvt,, 11 ) But while 

tion, and intensely delighted his friends, doing so lot ua say a word about the 
who see in him the legitimate successor Ridompterlst Fstbors, those genuine ser 
to Mr. Cladstone, m the leadership of vants of God. Nobly aud thoroughly 
the home rule Liberale. Thai Mr. Mor- thay did th.ir duty. They are giants in 
nyth„ Hh ®t™nge,Bl man in all respects woik and In word. To paraphraie the 

^ <IBr‘y’Sext t0 Mr" U!ad' wordl of Chaucer : “This noble example 
ÜHiiï lI Ï!8*' b,Uï’.m apLle 01 thia t0 the ao=k ‘hey give—that first they 

of»1*, Bhlllty, there are wrought and afterwards they tsught.” 
others among the followers of tbe ex They ass ptc-amlueutly m»n of self 
premier who expect the mantle of the sacrifice. Karly in tbe morning, late at

tb!m’ end :U1 ?!ghti the, were al.aya at thel, poet. 
bg_.‘,n d *<wn,t *U deaoent upon other Instinctively at eight of each one ol

for

Just received, all the Latest Novelties In 
flc*rf*, Ties and Shirtings. We are showing, 
the largest range of

CEYLON FLAHMEL3 lUMSHSISKABLE)

west of Toronto. Lîave jour measure for 
Shirts early.

to 3 60
ho
4iu

Alto HV* STOnK.
East Buffalo, N. Y.. Maron 6.—CATTLE— 

Four curs here ; fairly firm ; good hnteb«re, 
8.85 to 4 00 Vea calves higher extra. 7 00

SHEKF AND LAMBl—Offering*, were 22 
oars Prlcee were 10 to 15 c<-nt* higher than 
yesterday on ehotoe sheep. The best wold 
at 5 9) ; range choice to crime, 6 40 to 5.76 ; 
good io nbotew. 5 00 to 5 4». Lamb*, dull bin 
very cbo'o Michigan void h* high as 7 06 ; 
average for cholee »n prime, ti 75 to6.90 ; good 
to choice, 6 69 to 6 70 Fair io good lambs 
constituted the buie of t.te supply.

HOG;i— Offering*, 20 car* Most, of the 
good hog* sold at 4,25. though Yorker* wer* 
slow, and demand, principally for mixed 
pigs. 4 15 to 4 20__________

Ae.

FETHfOE & N’OONALD
8t»3 Ktciimoed Nf.oiiN Doyle, Roc. Sec.

Address aud I'rtisenlallon.
„ m , Prescott, Fob. 14,1890.
On Tuesday evening last ut a *pecial meet

ing ol BraneU 16 a very pleasing event ti 
place in the preHontutlon lo Bro. Patrick Me- 
Aulev of a handsome chain and locket, and 
an addrosK, from the membersof the Branch, 
vn the occasion of his departure from I’res- 
eott to till the position of bursar of the asylum 

, to which office Bro. MeAuley has 
recently been appointed by the Provincial 
Government. The Rev. Father Mnsterson, 
I. 1., 1 list Chancellor ol the Branch, In elo
quent and well-chosen words, made the 
presentation and read the following address:

DIED
In Asphodel, on Hundar. January 26lh, 

Henry, H*ed 5 yen*-* 11 months and lu dwy# ; 
and o" Tneidav, February 4'b, Mary E!tz» 
b*th. »t:ed 8 years, 1 inmuli a> n 20da'* ; and 
on Wednesday. February 12 h, Richard 
Amb ot.e, ng»d H year*. 3 mouths an 
days dearly beloved chilU-en of Mlc 

d_M

C BB's AMENDMENT.
Mr. Cobb (Radioal) gav» notice in the 

Houoe of Commons Tuesday that, in the 
event of Mr. timith’s motion asking the 
House to adopt the report of tbe Parnell 
commiasion, with Mr. Lewis’ amend 
ment censuring the Parnellites, being 
carried, he would move a resolution de 
daring that the House deplores that it 
appears, from the dates iu the report of 
the Parnell commission, and the evi
dence submitted to the commission, that 
at the time the ParneUitea were engaged 
in the alleged treasonable conspiracies 
many members cf the

NEW YORK, 30 & 33 Barclay Street. 
CINCINNATI, O., 143 Main Street.

G7, LQ'JSC, Mo., 20C South 4th St.

V Manufacturers

at Orillia

T iar 
il 1 t
ht el

Wa-wh Rtquiesc if. in paceS. J8»m ti SI
' ÿpi

û v-" â

andTo Jirother Patrick McAulcy :
The me 

A., ol pOYAl
f f ROYAL wctvotji li

hmubers of Branch 16, of the C. M. B. 
which you are one of the charter 

meinhers, desire to take advantage of vour 
departure from Prescott to tender you, in the 
loi in ol tills locket and chain, some token of 
L . hiKh regard and esteem In which you are 
held by them, lour upright nnd honorable 
career ns a man and citizen has secured for 
you u this town and vicinity universal re- 
sucet and friendship. But the member* of 
this Branch led especially bound to you by 
Ties ol alléetlon which have been strength
ened by long association and by our knowledge 01 .vour (levotiou to the Interests of our 
•society. Tho members of this Branch have 
heard with Very great pleasure and satisiae- 
11on ot your appointment to an importun! 
position under the Ontario Government, and 

Ho they sincerely regret the necessity <n 
your departure from their midst, they rejoice 
ntthls recognition of your merits, and wish
ftyu«a,i;YppiS,tS inn?u2lm,ty:TO.very pr08p<-‘r-

(Signed) Tiiosi Khilty, Pfe*.

?uThinMhü,,c.i,;^^r™vatt,,d guoa-w‘m

Importers of
con- itsirs

AND
S£luT/ VYjF^>

Û
8

cf r.:i kinds.g •j.
Scarfs, Sashes, Collars, Badges, 

Hats, Caps, Metal Badges, 
Emblems, etc,, etc.,

Banner Crosses, Knobs, Spears, Eagles, 
Poles, etc., etc.

Embroideries, Oil Paintings, Silks, 
Damasks, Galloons) Fringes, 

Roeetlcs, etc.

Send for our Illustrated Price-List.

It will prove to any one’e sdvsntags to send
for our estimate before ordering elsewhere.

The leading House In Regalia.

I
yj]

kVKlNc
POWDER

Election of officers,
Branch 111, Toronto.

Bplrltaal^Mvls^r^Rev^J J McCann
First V cè-Preeldent, Thom!!»1O’Nall 
Heeond Vice President, E McCormack 
Recording Stcreiary, P J D Iau 
Assistant Secretary, Rev J J McCann 
Financial secretary, V H F»ylb 
Treasurer, J« bn Maiooney 
Matsbai. I) McQuillan 
Guard, E Hauu
Trustes», M uniten. P Corkom. F Weleal BO'Byrae.Rev J J McCann r weigai, 
Chancellor, Jas Peg*

J McPhm“pBllVe l° c,rand Council, Rev H 

Alternate, J P Dolati.

Absolutely Pure.
and cannot be *->ld In competition with the multitude ol low 
teat short weight, alum or phoepbate powdem. Hold only In 
eanSMJOYAL DAKINO POwDitH CO.. KM! Wa.l StAst.

notice; to orkc tors..
PURSUANT TO THE REVISED RTAT*i=o^l0^."^XBrirv.?fbp:îr.i^,R.‘aerï
end other person, having n-v el.lme or de
mande against th- estate of Georg- Hall late 
of the city ot Lnndon, In the Conniv of 
Middlesex, fltove Fitter, deceased, who died 
on or ab'iut the eighth day o' February 1890 
are required to -erd by post, prepaid, to 
MeseiB Parse A Purdom, solicitors for the 
underetened i xecu'orsof the lot will and 
lestement of Ibesetd deceased, on or before 
tbe let dsy of April, 1890. their fo'l names 
addrtsees and deecrlptlone, witn full particu
lar,i of ihelr claims and the nature of the 
eeculltl,. (If any) held by them. And notice 
Is further given that after the «aid laet- 
mentloned da*e the execniors win proceed 
to dletrlbdte the areata of the said deceased 
among the partie» entitled thereto, havlne 
l-egaru only to the elalma of which notice 
(■hall have be«n received ; and that the «aid 
exf-outore will not ha llaoie for moh asaetn 
or any part thereof so distributed to any 
person or persona of whose claim notice 
«hall not, h»v- "don received at tlio tln-eof 
sued redistribution. 
pirated at London ihe 84th day of

CARRIAGES ANU SLKiUtiti.

W. J. THOMPSON & SON,
OppoallA Revere House, Lond -t- 

Has alwiwe In stock a largo aagortmeni .« 
every style of Carriages and Sleighs. This 
leone of tho largest establishments of the 
kind In the Dominion. None bat flrst-olaai 
work tnrned ont. Price* always moderate

PRESENTATION CONVENT.

The lottery lu
St. Joseph cloned yesterday, the llth Inst.

The happy winner* are :
First gold watch, Mr. Peter 

borough. Ont.
Second gold watch, Mr. P. Dwyer, North 

Wood*tock,-i ohn.
Silver watch, M.

Oxford, I‘a.
sr, Miss Bridget McCune, of Mingo 

Junction, i Hilo.
.silver cross, Mr. M. Dion, of Willlmanttc, 

Conn.
Siiv

Sf. Germaine,
The

Simon, Peter- TTOVV A SCHOOLMASTER BECAME 
XI A C vTHOLIC.

We especially recommend lie parneal to 
our Protestant friends, whom we kimw to he 
sincere, hut In eiror, as was ours-If atone 
time.—Western Catholic News, Ch«c»go.

Tha work may e had bv addres*li.g t’hos 
Coffey. Oatholio R*nom> office. London.

mar-

Joseph A. Staub, of New

Gold cro

MONEY _
■ WU Want.1 D- A goo-' energetic man, or

men, to sell onr Ff-nlt Tree*. Rose», 
meeam-ut-*1*. e*c. PshsmbmI

er-moimlcd clmplot, Mr. Alex. Bedard, 
Dorchester county. P. tj,. 

Hisiersof the I'resentation ol Ht. Co- 
oaiie oillr Lhuir kiucurv ihanlii to al« the
eharltable persons who have kindly taken 
part in this work of piety, and In return ask
liitM'lvUti tit. June

FUR ALL,
MI«S
era pi a;itie
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